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Reagan seeks $3-6 bil lion cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Just one week after 

proposing the deepest budget cuts in U.S. history. 
'President Reagan is looking for an additional $3 
'billion to $6 billion in savings after discovering that 
government spending is rising faster' that! he 
thought
,  "I just don’t know where they’re going to find 
more (savings).” an administration spokesman 
said Wednesday after Reag in ordered his 
economic aides to do better than the J4I.4 billion in 
1982 budget cuts he proposed in a Feb. 18 address to 
Congress.

"Is it going to be hard to find them! ” declared the 
*spokesman. who asked not to be identified. \  

Reagan called for the additional cuts after 
•learning from his budget director. David A. 
Stockman, that new estimates of projected 
spending for 1982 were running $3 billion to $6 
billion higher than the Office of Management and 

'Budget had expected when it completed last week's 
-package of program cutbacks

Reagan "expressed concern, but not surprise” 
when informed of the miscalculation, said the 
president’s chief domestic affairs adviser. Martin 
Anderson.

A spokesman for Stockman blamed the faulty 
spending estimate on the projected cost of such 
social programs as Medicare, which provide

automatically higher benefits as the inflation rate 
goes up. The budget office was relying on figures 
prepared nearly three months ago by the Carter 
administration, said the spokesman, who asked not 
(o be identified.

He said it "has become a. regrettably routine 
occurrence" for program costs to run higher than 
earlier estimates.

Stockman told the president he would match the 
size of the underestimate dollar for dollar with 
further budget cuts, said a spokesman for the Office 
of Management and Budget. That spokesman also 
asked not to be identified.

Anderson said that in looking for additional 
savings, the administation will not renege on its 
pledge last week to protect what it calls “safety 
net" programs from Reagan’s budget ax. These 
include the basic Social Security system, regular 
unemployment benefits, veterans benefits and aid 
for the nation’s poorest citizens.

Nor will Reagan back away from his 
commitment to increase defense spending, 
Anderson said.

However, every other federal program will be 
eyed anew for further savings, including the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’s farm  subsidy program s, 
administration officials said

Reagan already has proposed majqr cuts in 83

federi jil programs — ranging from welfare 
assist' ance to business loans — that have left some 
memt wrsof Congress and interest groups ina daze 

The ‘ budget office will not have much time to find 
new f ireas to cut if Reagan is to meet his March 10 
deadi ine for submitting to Congress his detailed 
budg' et for fiscal 1982. which begins Oct 1 |

In addition to finding at least $3 billion of new | 
cuts. Stockman and his aides also must identify $6.5 
billic m in program cuts that Reagan promised in ' 
last < week’s budget proposal but were not detailed.

R( pagan’s budget^ut package was designed to 
l.'imi t federal spending in 1982 to $695 S billion, with a 
f>45 I ;<illion deficit. Anderson said the president still 
plan s to hold to that budget ceiling and is not 
const 'it '.ering reductions in his tax-cut plans to offset , 
the hi f {her estimated program costs.

In other developments involving Reagan' s 
econo mie program Wednesday:

—T" he chairman of the Feeleral Reserve Boat .-d, 
Paul Voicker. endorsed Reagan’s budget and • .ax 
propo sals and promised that the independ .ent 
centri il bank would clamp down further on the 
natioi I S money growth to combat infla' tion 
Reagì in’s program calls for the tight-money r «olicy 
affim led by Voicker in testimony before Cong' ress 

—A federal judge upheld Reagan’s J i  m 20 
execu tive order imposing a freeze on federal hiring 
retroi ictivetoNov.5. thedayafterhiselcctio ,;n.

Thatcher visit accents warmth l)elt.ween natioriiS
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan is 

»meeting with British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher at the White House in a session 

'underlining the warm relationship between the two 
leader? and the two nations.

Mrs Thatcher, the first leader of a major U.S 
ally to visit Reagan since the inauguration, shares 
'many views on world problems with the new 
president and has not hesitated to express her 
pleasure over his election.
.i<.''It helps If we know that we both share the same 
views. ” she said recently in London. "There should 
be a particularly happy relationship between the 
two governments, between the two heads of 
government.”

It has become almost traditional for the British

prime minister to be the first leader of a major U.S 
ally to call on a new American president. West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt met withi 
Reagan here after the election, but that was before* 
the inauguration.

Mrs. Thatcher, who last visited the United States 
in 1979. shares with Reagan the same conservativi? 
economic philosophy and also a similar perceptio)i 
of the Soviet threat to world peace.

Mrs. Thatcher has put into practice the sam c 
basic economic program proposed by Reagan for 
the United States, a package of tax and spending 
cuts aimed at boosting output and curbing inflation!.

With his critics saying Reagan’s program could 
worsen inflation. Reagan may want to question 
Mrs. Thatcher on why inflation has remained a

serii 3'US problem in Great Britain nearly I v /o years 
afte t  the Thatcher prognim went into effe o)

In flaition in Britain n.ow stands at I ft percent, 
dow n from a high of 22 percent, but still;  iLjove the 10 
pert rent level when Mrs Thatcher took o«f fice

W :1th the country also mired deep i n . recession, 
unei Inpk'oymcnt has clin'.ibed from 5 5 \h -rcent to 9 3 
perc lent in the past y ear  and bankrup tcies are up 
shar (oly, to a record lO.O'OO in the past (.» /o years 

Fo f  the most part theiire isaconverg ,ence of views 
betw '( len the two leaderis on world prrjl jlcms.

Thi dir agenda for discussions inc luded the U.S 
rolci in Ii:i Salvador, the Sovietthrea t to Poland, the 
statu i> O'f the Namibian independer ice negotiations 
andd lefonse spending b y the NATO alliance 

. > ■ , I

^Presidential commission says .

. Social Security system need is ovcirl iaul
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A presidential 

commission, saying the nation has become too 
dependent on pay-as-you-go retirement programs, 
is calling for mandatory pension plans for all 

'workers in private industry and sweeping changes 
in Social Security.

"Future pension promises will be broken” unless 
•ihe nation overhauls the basic policies that 
determine how the elderly live after they retire, the 
commission saidtoday in a report to Congress 

The commission's centerpiece recommendation 
is for Congress to pass a law creating ”a national 
minimum funded pension system which would be 
required of all employers ”

At the same time, the panel is urging Congress to

raise the Social Security retirement age from 65 to 
68

This would be done gradually, starting in 1990. so 
the normal retirement age by 2002 would be 66. 
Early retirement would be shifted from 62 to 65 
over the same period. Once the increase started in 
1990, the retirement age would go up three months! a 
year

The change would affect all workers now 53 or 
younger.

The report from the President’s Commission on 
Pension Policy culminates a two-year study and 
gives President Reagan and Congress a blueprint 
for changes the commissioners said would spur 
businesses and invididuals to save more for
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Missing boys found safe ai ad i sound
ATLANTA (AP) — Two black children have been 

Jound safe — one at a friend’s house, the other in a 
gymnasium — after they were reported missing in 
this city where 18 youngsters have been found slain, 
police say

Both boys — 14-year-old Termal Heard and
• 10-year-old Dempster D Williams — were back 

with their families Wednesday night, police said.
Heard, reported missing early Wednesday, was 

found in suburban East Point "over at a friend’s
• house. ” police spokesman Roger Harris said 

Williams, whose disappearance was reported
. Tuesday, was found at a gym on the city’s 

southwest side

Neither case had been added to the official police 
list of 20 children — 18 dead and two missing — who 
are assigned to a special 35-member police task 
force

When a child is reported missing, the missing 
persons division of the police bureau conducts an 
initial investigation and turns a case over to tho'" 
task force only if the child is not a runaway and fits 
the profile of the other missing and dead children 

Meanwhile, in suburban DeKalb County, 
detectives screening videotapes of the funeral of 
11-year-old Patrick Baltazar. the latest of the 
victims, have picked out two men who “acted 
suspicious." said police spokesman Chuck Johnson.
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Two Pampans make bids 
for city, school positions

With one week left to file for city - school 
offices, two more Pampans have placed 
themselves in the running for positions on the 
city commission and the school board of 
trustees to be filled in the April 4 elections.

In the school election. John Mize of 943 
Cinderella, a Texas Highway Patrol trooper 
in the License and Weight Division, has filed 
for the P lace II spot on the Pampa 
Independent School D istrict Board of 
Trustees.

Currently seated on Place II is incumbent 
and board president Darville Orr.

In the city election, filing for Ward 3 
commissioner is Melvin L. Hammon of 622 E. 
Foster, owner of Hammons Janitorial 
Service.

The Ward 3 seat will be vacated in April by 
current commissioner Charles "Buddy ” 
Cauthorn

In the coming elections, contended races

include Place I on the school board with 
Wallace Birkes and Bill Quarles vying for the 
spot and Orr and Mize trying for the Place 11* 
position.

Local realtor Walter Shed will be opposing 
incumbent mayor. H R. “R ay" Thompson in 
the city commission elections.

Running unopposed at this timq are: 
incumbent Ward 1 Commissioner 0 . M. 
Prigmore: Melvin Hammon for Ward 3; and 
Dr Robert Lyle, currently sitting in the 
Place III spot on the school board.

Filing for thr offices will close at S p.m. 
Wednesday. March 4. according to election 
officials, ^hool board filing is conducted ip’ 
the business office at Carver Educationiri 
Center and filing for city commissioners is in 
the city secretary ’s office of city hall.

Absentee voting begins March 16 in Carver 
Educational Center and the city secretary’s 
office and will continue through March 31.

Bentsen proposes single 
six-year term presidency
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“ It’s i < long, shot.” Johnson said, adding that 
"someth ing a lx  )ut their manner or their actions 

arousec I sus|  picions on the part of our 
investiga itors. "

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, today introduced a 
constitutional amendment that would limit 
presidents to a single, six-year term of office 

” I believe a six-year presidential term, if 
adopted, will launch a new era, in which the 
president will be able to respond with greater 
vigor and effectiveness to the problems and 
concerns of the nation. ” he said 

Bentsen told reporters the single, six-year 
term would leave a presidents free of the 
current pressure to campaign for re-election 
almost from the start of the first terms.

He said it also was prompted by seeing 
what presidents endure these days.”

The Texas senator noted that the single. 
6-year term of office hardly was a new idea.

Thomas Jefferson was a strong supportefi 
of it.’’ Bentsen said. >

He had talked about his support for the plan 
in the past but had never before formally 
proposed it as a constitutional amendment. ’I

Bentsen said the amendment had beeii 
introduced in both the Senate and the Senate 
before, but no one had ever aggressively 
pushed its passage by the required two-thirds 
majority in each house.

If passed by Congress, a proposed 
constitutional amendment then needs to be 
ratified by three-fourths of the 50 states. ,*

Rep Jack Brooks, a Democrat from' 
Beaumont, introduced a similar proposal in 
the House earlier this year. '•

JO E GRIFFITH

Humorist to keynot e 
annual cham ber me et :

Pampa Chamber of Commerce President Jii n W. a 
announced Wednesday that final arrangements hr ive bi ? 
made for humorist Joe Griffith to be keynote speah :er at 11 
Chamber’s annual banquet Oct. 22.

Ward said this was a “feather in Pampa's cap" to hav> 
speaker such as Griffith, since Griffith has sue h a bi 
schedule.

The former stockbroker makes over 180 app* e aran* 
annually throughout the United States. As a pilot ,  he li 
more than a quarter million miles each yea i*  in 
appearances around the couqtry. His face, but not I a is nar 
is known to many Americans th r a s h  Ms appea / anoes 
television commercials for companies such as Da} r ton Ti 
Holiday Inn antj McDonald's.

Griffith is one of few full - time speaker - hun a orists 
America today. He is known for his clean, topical hi 4 mor; I 
speaking formula contains both humor and inspirât J on.

Griffith's real - lifç: comedy pokes fun at leveryd 
situations, including MCexperiences as businessr n an, pik 
TV newKaster and Navy intelligence team roembi 1 r .  Heal 
motivates others by lacing his talks with inspiratk > n tailor« 
to his audience needs.

He entered the professional speaking field full ti i "ne in IR 
following estensive background in finance, 'televiaio 
newscasting and acting. As an actor he has w« vrked wit 
personalities such as Jack Nicklaus, Lome Grec lie  and Ui 
laic M  Minco. i

Griffith holds a degree in finance frons Bast T Im m  Stet 
University and is a graduate of the New York I faM M e c 
Finance.

I
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Florida man to race for Titanio
CORAL GABLES. Fla. ( AP ) — Jewels estimated to be worth 

$17 million are said to be locked in the safe of the ill-fated 
luxury liner Titanic and two men who would very much like to 
recover them say they will race to the scene of the 69-year-old 
wreck this summer.

Jack  Grimm of Abilene. Texas, financed a scientific 
expedition in the North Atlantic to search for the Titanic last 
year and believes his group saw the ship on its sonar screen.

He plans to head another mission this summer and return 
with photographs and the jewels which went down, along with 
1.490 people, when the luxury liner struck an iceberg April 12. 
1912.

But this time, Grimm will have some competition. A Coral 
Gable man, Fred Koehler, said he wants to beat Grimm to the 
scene and recover the jewels himself.

" I ’m going to beat out Jack  Grimm,” said Koehler, who sold 
his electronics shop to finance Ms planned expedition. “His 
equipment is obsolete. I'm going to get to the Titanic first, and 
I’m going to bring back the diamonds."

“ I'm glad he's going to give it a shot," Grimm said. “That'U 
make it all the more fun. won't It?"

Grimm, whose expedition set out from Fort Lauderdale last 
year but will be based in Boston tMs year, told The Miami 
News he isn't too worried about finishing second.

" I  think the chances of anybody doing that are very slim. 
But let him try. It's in international waters. It's anybody's 
ocean. I don't envision a sea battle over It.” Grimm said.

Koehler is building an "underwater helicopter" — a 
two-man submarine he's been working on for two years. The 
craft has a mechanical arm M Its nose like the p ro to  used to 
take reck samplee on the moon, and he claims It can take two 
mentoadepthof IS.IN fecl.

He will test the Mtk-hy-T-deetsuh off Bimini in late April.

"I  wish him luck." Grimm said. “That’s a good way to gat 
planted down there with 1.500 other people, I think.” >*

Grimm has in the past financed scientific searches for the 
fabled Loch Ness Monster, the abominable snowman and 
Noah’s Ark. He spent $1 million on his last Titanic expedition. ‘ 

A Texas AIM research ship carrying Grimm, etpedttion 
leader Mike Harris and scientists will return to a 
30-square-mile section of the N''rih Atlantic where thay 
believe they heard a sonar call last year. c

“This is a high-risk business venture that turned into É» 
adventure." Grimm said. “ It's a lot like drilling for wiMckt 
wells In a way. we're out there wildcatting.”

“ He's got a lot of probiema to solve first." he said of Koehhk;. 
“He's got to find it first. He doesn't have my coordinatek- 
Nobody has those."

“ 1 have my own sources." Koehler said. " I  know wiicre'l 
to.”
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Weaúier
The foracast calls for continued warm temperaturas j 

through Friday with cloudy and gusty wind cooditioM taday.: 
There is lass than a 20 percent probability of rain today. The! 
high temperature will be in the mid 70a with ovamight ton« in I 
the upper 31s. T te  high far Friday will ha in the Us.
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d a i l y
services tomorrow

c o x ,  A C. - 3 :30 p .m ., M ary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of C hrist.

M EA D, Clyde C. - 2 p .m ., M iami Cem etery. 
A L B E A R , Slxto T orres - 4 p .m ., St. Vincent DePaul 

Catholic Church.

deaths and funerals
CLYDE C. MEAD

Mr. Clyde C. Mead. 84. qf 401 S. Gillespie, died Wednesday 
at Highland General Hospital

Mr Mead was born June 26. 1895 in Roberts County and 
has been a resident of Pampa for 35 years. He was a veteran 
of World War I and was a member of the Miami Veterans of 
Foreign Wars He was married to Madge Landers July 4. 
1937 at McLean

Graveside services for Mr Mead will be conducted at 2 
p.m. Friday in the Miami Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son, John of 
Pampa; one daughter. Mrs. Marilyn Wolfram of San Diego; 
and two granddaughters.

hospital repc *rt

SIXTO TORRES ALBEAR
Mr. Sixto Torres Albear. 71, of 211 W. Craven died 

Wednesday at Highland General Hospital.
He was born March 29,1909 in Millersview. Texas and has 

been a resident of Pampa for 12 years He was a retired farm 
laborer and a member of St Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church.

Rosary will be recited for Mr Albear at 7:30 p.m tonight 
in the Smith-Ellis Funeral Home Chapel.

Services will be conducted at 4 p m Friday at St. Vincent 
De Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Francis J . Hynes, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev Kreher. Burial will be in the 
Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include his wife of the home; six sons. Felix of 
Hereford. Jessie. Alfonso. San Jose. Canute, and George, all 
of Pampa; seven daughters. Juanita Medrano of Yuma. 
Colo.. Tomosa Medrano of Ballinger. Julia Martinez of 
Stratford. Isidra Terrazas. Ernestina Villarreal, and Irene 
Estrada, all of Pampa. Mary Molina of Fort Myers. Fla.; 
one brother Timsteo Albear of Lubbock; one sister. Maria 
Hernandez of Menard; 44 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren

He was preceeded in death by one son and two daughters.

HIGHLAND GENER AL 
HOSPITAL 
Admlisioat

D ebra W arren, I II2  
Browning

Frances Smith. 844 E. 
Brunow

Audria Sandford, 601 
Jupiter

D ebra F a rn e r , 1 129
Juniper
' Orna L e w is .  21 238 
Evergreen

Ja m e s  Skinner, 2 809
Rosewood

Leigh P c if fe r ,  1 432
Hamilton

Lynda W eaver, 1 105
Crane Road

Maxey Glenn. 340 Sun set 
Drive

Deana Rogers, 1006 E. 
Campbell

Birth s
A girl, 6 poundis 9 ounc es 

to Mr. and Mrs. Jam  es 
Smith, 844 E. Brunow. 

Dismissals
Sonia M u lan ax , 70 *4 

Naida
Robert F'ick, 1004 E 

Browning
D eb ra  B r a u n . 905 

Twiford
Rosa Edw ards, 1015 

Gordon
Ina Burrows. 1200 N.

Wells
Cherie Salea, 2237 N. 

Christy
Ocie Lyles, 842 Locust 
E v ie  E a v e s , 404 S. 

Graham
Truda Coon, 825 Naida 
D iana Anzaldua, 421 

Graham
John Throckmorton Jr .,  

Pampa
S a n fo r d  K e tc h u m , 

Pampa
Baby Boy Young, 1148 

Prairie Drive 
L o v etie  Young, 1148 

Prairie Drive 
Lana Brock, 1001 E. 

Kingsmill
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Patsy Smith. Wheeler 
Ruby Pennon. Wellington 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Gwyn, Shamrock. 
Dismissals

B e l i n d a  G w y n .  
Shamrock

H o llo w a y ,

R e y n o ld s ,

M y r t le  
McLean 

J a m e s  
Shamrock 

Willie B. Tate, Shamrock 
V e r n o n  B u r g e s s ,  

Shamrock
Floyd Cofer, McLean

police, notes

JENNIE BlIRGETT IRVIN
FLOYDADA - Mrs Jennie Burgett Irvin. 90. of Floydada 

died Monday in Amarillo.
Mrs. Irvin was bortr in Hunt County and moved to Floyd 

County in 1912 She was married to Lee Burgett in 1908 in 
Baird Texas. He died in 1960 She was married toRuey Irvin 
in Dickens County in 1963 She was a member of the Calvary 
Baptist Church

Services were conducted today in the Calvary Baptist 
Church of Floydada with the Rev. Hollis Payne officiating.

Burial will be in Floydada Cemetery under the direction of 
Moore-Rose Funeral Home.

Survivors include her hUsband, one daughter. Neoma 
Pace of Skellytown; two sons, George Burgett of Amarillo 
and Bill Burgett of Shallowater; 33 grandchildren. 71 
great-grandchiMranand 16 great-great-grandchildren.

r
LOUIE F.CHAFIN

PARIS. TEXAS • Mr. Louie F. Chafin. 66. of Paris, a 
former Pampa resident, died today at McCuistion Hospital.

He was a retired fruit vendor in the Paris area.
Services will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday in the 

Fry-Gibbs Funeral Home Chapel in Paris Burial will be in 
Hopewell Cemetery

He is survived by one son. Richard of St Louis, Mo ; one 
daughter. Betty Lou; two ¿Isters. Mrs: Gladys LaBeck and 
Mrs. Marge Halstead, both of Sterling. Colo.; three brothers, 
Charles of Pampa. Coy of Hugo, Okla.. and Loy of 
Gainesville; two nieces, Mrs Jeanette Weddle of Pampa and 
Mrs. Carlotta Green of Crossett. Ark

Officers of the Pampa Police I  department responded to 26 
calls during the 24 - hour period en d>ng at 7 a m. today.

Michael Valdez. 22. of 424 S. Cuy. ler. was arrested in the 200 
block of West Kingsmill for violatii ’>» of a narcotics drug law 
and public intoxication.

Sandy Burns reported for the Pai 'hpa Animal Control that 
a hole was cut in a trap set in the a. Hey at 717 N. Wells.'The 
trap was valued at $112.

Claude Bradley reported fo^ Utelu s. Inc., 1700 N. Hobart 
the theft of three refrigerators waiting I for repair in the back 
of the store. The total value of the iU ‘tos was estimaterl at 
$600

Carol Berryhill. 425 N. Christy, repoi' ted the theft of a 12- 
speed bicycle from her residence. Polic^ e officers recovered 
the bicycle during the investigation of a s< ^parate incident.

Ronald David Griffin, 27. of Coronadi o Apartments w as 
arrested for driving while intoxicated.

Liz Neslage, 1822 N. Russell report* *d someone to>ok 
jewelry and money from her purse. The it ems were valu e'd- 
at $530.

Wayne Steddum, 412 Powell, reported s> imeone threw a 
battery against the window of his vehicle ' parked in t he 
vacant lot behind 1423 N Hobart. Damage w iis estimated at 
$125.

fire  report
There were no fires reported during the 24 

ending at 8 a m. today.
hour peri od

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pam pa Poli ice 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending * it 7 a. m. 
today.

school m enu
FRIDAY

Lasagna, green beans, cole slaw, pear half, milk
CURTIS RAY THOMAS

CHEYENNE. OKLA. - Mr. Curtis Ray Thomas. 17, of 
Cheyenne. Okla.. died in Oklahoma City at Children's 
Hospital Feb 23

He was employed as a roughneck in the oilfields and had 
been a resident of Cheyenne for one year. He was born in 
Pampa and was a former Borger resident. He was a member 
of the Assembley of God Church in Skellytown.

Graveside services will be conducted at 2:30 p m. Friday 
in the White Deer Cemetery with the Rev. Glenn Beaver of 
Skelly tow n Assembly of God Church officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors, Borger

He IS survived by his parents, Mr and Mrs Jimmy Joe 
(Winona) Thomas of Cheyenne. Okla.; two sisters. Karen 
Thomas of Borger; Mary Thomas of Cheyenne: four 
brothers. Jerry of Borger; Troy of Cheyenne. Arian and 
Joseph, both of Cheyenne: his grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Les Pike of Amarillo, his grandmother, Mrs Beadie McBee 
of Clinton. Ark ; his great grandparents Mr. and Mrs. L. W 
Tedford of Ranger, and Mr and Mrs. S. L. Wheat of 
California

senior citizen m enu
FRIDAY

Barbecue beef or fried codfish, french fries, brocco li 
casserole, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, apricot cobbler o r 
fruit and cookies

o i e

- A C. COX
Mr A C Cox, 85, of 903 E Francis died Wednesday at 

Highland General Hospital
He was born Oct. 26. 1895 in Commanche County and 

moved to Pampa in 1934 from Abilene. He was a member of 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ and was a 
veteran of World War I He graduated from Abilene 
Christian College and had directed the Abilene Christian 
College Band and the Daniel Baker Band of Brownwood. He 
was the director of bands in Pampa for several years. He 
was married to Mona Yarbrough on Sept. 15. 1920 at 
Alexander

Services for Mr Cox will be conducted at 3:30p.m. Friday 
in the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ with John 
Gay. minister, officiating, assisted by Glen Walton, minister 
of the North Amarillo Church of Christ. Burial will be in 
F a ir v ie w  C e m e te ry  u n d er the d irec tio n  of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his wife of the home; three sons. 
Richard of Charlotte, N.C., Joe of Washington D C., Jim of 
Sacramento. Calif.: two daughters. Mrs. Mona Mullins of 
Abilene, and Mrs. Anna Reed of Washington D C.; two 
brothers. Nealy of Beaumont, and Earl of Port Neches; II 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

FIRST AID CLASS
A Red Cross Multi ■ Media First Aid Class is scheduled for 

Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Feb. 25 ’■ 26. The class 
will begin at 6 p m in City Hall, third floor. Interested 
individuals should call the Red Cross office. 669 -7121, for pre 
-enrollment.

city briefs
SAMPLE SALE - 1600 N 

Hobart. (Adv.)
DANCE FEBRUARY 28. 

S t .  V in c e n t s  g y m . 
Featuring • Tiny Lynn.

665-3874 or 665-7778 for 
reservations. (Adv.)

ONION PLANTS - are 
now in at Pampa Feed and 
Seed, 518S. Cuyler. (Adv.)
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IM E . M arines form erly held hostage a t the 
sy in T ehran  pass through jthe chow Ime 
* 1 1 .............................  ' '  ‘ ‘

rly I
bassy  in T ehran  pass thr 
8 hall a t  the M arine base in (^ an tico . Va, 
ey retu rn ed  to duty Wednesday. In dress 
, from  le ft , a re  Sgt. Steven K irtiey of Little

Sgt. Kevin Herm ening of Cudahy. W is.; 
G allegos of Pueblo. Colo.; Sgt. Paul

R ock, A rk .; S g .................. v  rä uV “ n i  c,;»
Sgt. W illiam  G allegos of Pueblo. Colo.; Sgt.
Lewis of H om er, III.: and Sgt. Rodney Sickm ann of,
Krakow, Mo. .

(AP Laserphoto)

E; x-hostage McKeel sues Iran
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E L E S  (AP) — As many as five more former 
m the U .S. embassy in Tehran are expected to join 
f Sgt. John D. McKeel Jr . in seeking $5 million 
m the government of Iran, a lawyer says, 
lames Davis also left open the possibility that if 
jainst Iran fails, the former hostages may sue the 
sford.am ages.
il cour t suit filed Wednesday seeks to freeze about 
n Iran ian assets in California and maintains that 
sident Jimmy Carter exceeded his power in 
n immi jnity from legal action.
! formi ^  hostages are obviously glad to be home, 
their r ights be surrendered because of duress?"
. “ Whe n governments ratify the acts of outlaws. 
>ayfor it.”
igton. . Justice Departjnent spokesman Mark T. 
d. "We expect to be filing at some time in the 
the hos tage cases. We will make our position clear 
to thee* lurt."
.led atte ntion to presidential executive orders and 
epartmi.'nt regulations that prohibit anyone from 
in U.S. i;;ourts claims against Iran arising from the 
the ho!i tages. The presidential executive order on 

t established a presidential commission to decide 
' U.S. go vernment should compensate the hostages 
ention.
.d five of’.her hostages — all servicemen from the 
inned to join the suit, but he declined to disclose 
is. Davis said $5 million in damages will be sought

for each plaintiff.
McKeel had been a guard at the U.S. embassy for only nine 

days when it was seized. During his captivity. McKeel wa8 
beaten and “ lost a tooth when he refused to give anythiqg 
except his name, rank and serial number," Davis said.

The Marine also suffered kidney damage and was kept in 
solitary confinement for 42 days, his lawyer said.

Since his return to the United States. Davis said, the Mariife 
Corps has had McKeel. who is unmarried, traveling around 
the country on a recruiting drive. His mother said McKeel. of 
Balch Springs. Texas, a Dallas suburb.is currently en route to 
Quantico. Va.. for reassignment.

The main contention of the suit is that the courts alone, not 
the president, have the power to grant sovereign immunity. » 

Davis also claimed that the Sovereign Immunities Act 
allows suits against a foreign nation over such acts as false 
imprisonment if they are comthitted on U.S. soil. Davis 
contended that the grounds of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
constituted U.S. soil. ^

Davis said McKeel and the other hostages contacted.him 
because of publicity surrounding an antitrust suit he filed 
against Iran and the other 12 members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries in 1979 on behalf of tl)̂  
International Association of Machinists. It later was joined by 
other groups and a number of local governments.

A U.S. District Court judge dismissed the suit, saying he 
lacked jurisdiction. But Davis appealed that ruling last Maitfi 
to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and a decision from 
that panel is expected soon.

T< t)W€ir says U.S. allies tough to sell
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GTON (A P ) — Sen. John Tower, just back from his 
abroad a s  armed services chairman, says the 
ministrati on may have a tough job persuading U.S. 
ke a harder line on defense, 
the United States has awakened to the need for a 
lly increased defense effort, our allies in Europe, on 
, do not view the West's security situation as 
y critical to warrant a more determined defense 
heir part ah the present tim e." the Texas Republican 
esday.
there are t oo many top European officials who hope 
irms race with the Soviet Union can be put under 
thout resorting to increasing NATO capabilities as a

The senator said his trip also brought to his attention the 
inadequacy of the American military aid program. -.

“The United States has arrived at a position where too often 
only the projection of American military power can meet 
security challenges that might otherwise be handled by 
properly equipped indigenous forces," Tower said.

He said, however, that evaluations of the American security 
situation in the Middle East have been too pessimistic despite 
the region's chronic instability.

requirem> 
Tower, 

visited fi* 
in Europ* 

He sai 
strategic 
there ar< 
II treaty

laid that tlhe only way to persuade the Soviets to 
seriously on arms control is to convince them that 

nations are prepared to meet all their defense 
ents.
chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
;e NATO nations during his 17-day trip to 10 countries 
¡and the Middle East.
d European allies want to be reassured that the 
arms limitations talks are not dead even though 

t no prospects under President Reagan for the SALT 
as proposed.

“Past analyses have focused too sharply on the balance of 
U.S. and Soviet capabilities to project power into the region,” 
Tower said. “There are too many important unknowns 
including the role of regional and non-regional powers —fo  
enable the Soviets to be certain of the success of a thrust into 
the region. ”

Tower visited Great Britain, West Germany, Iceland. 
Greece and Turkey, all members of NATO. He also stopped in 
Israel, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Oman and Tunisia. .<

On a subject closer to home, the Texas senator said he 
doubted that the mounting tension in El Salvador could lead to 
American involvement similar to the years spent in Vietnam.- 

“ I think probably the outstanding difference is that p  
Salvador is within our backyard and I think comes under tne 
purview of the Monroe Doctrine," he said.
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1 Pishennan block b ill banning fish
IN. Texas (AP) — Persistent commercial fishermen, 
y they are fighting fo: their financial lives, have 
arily blocked a bill that would ban them from taking 
and speckled trout from coastal waters.
¡urant owners who depend on the fishermen to put 

and trout on their customers' plates joined in the 
Wednesday before the Senate Natural Resources 

ittee.
redfish ban attracted several hundred commercial 

nen and their families to the Capitol for the second week 
w.
eg you in God's name, please don't pass this bill,” said 
e Mancuso of Galveston, a S2-year-oid mother of five 
escribed herself as “a commercial fishlady, or person, 
tcver.”
said she Jiad spent her 34th wedding anniversary in the 

balcony Feb. 18 and had returned Wednesday to 
ethe protest.

Praker, a Galveston fikherman, said 90 percent of 
¡rcial fishermen do not have a high school education, 
pleaded:
I't take our Jobs away. That's all we know."
nittee chairman Tati Santiesteban, D-EI Paso, defused

a tense situation by quickly accepting a motion to send the bill 
to a subcommittee. ;

The delay spared committee members from having to vote 
under the watchful eyes of the fishermen, who sat in the Senate 
chamber and the balcony.

Santiesteban noted that 132 persons had signed up to testify 
against Sen. O.H. “ Ike" Harris' bill, and 107 had indicated 
they opposed it but would not testify.

Santiesteban allowed opposing witnesses four hours o| 
testimony, IVk hours longer than he had promised, and to ^  
care in explaining to the crowd that committee members “ane 
not taking the facts of your situation idly. We will agonize."

Harris. R-Dallas, reiterated he was sponsoring the bill at the 
insistence of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. T lJ  
department presented statistics showing a 60 percent declinfi 
in the redfish population and a S6 percent decline In trout ove  ̂
the past five years.

‘Their figures I'm willing to accept."  said Harris.
Tom Gilliland, co-owner of San Miguel's restaurant In 

Austin, said 25 percent of his total food sales in January — qr 
$18,000 — came from redfish and trout. "We've tried to find 
substitutes, but the customers know the difference. There just 
are no substitutes for them."

Special courses being offered by G iam ber

Judge stays Hawkins’ execution
Samuel Christopher Hawkins, convicted murderer and 

rapist, was granted a stay of execution Wednesday in 
connection with his appeal on a December 1978 murder 
conviction and death sentence in the bludgeon slaying o f a l2* 

I ' , ’year - old Amarillo girl.
Hawkins. 36. was found guilty of capiUl murder in the 

February 1976 death of Rhonda Keys, whose body ~as found in 
a culvert northeast of Amarillo. The girl had be(M abducted 

t from IMT East Amarillo home and her body was found a few 
days later, *

The state criminal appeals court overturned the death

verdict Sept. 10, I960 and ordered a new trial. The court ruled 
that Hawkins had not been properly advised of the dangers of 
representing himself at his trial. The court then reversed its 
decision Jan. 14.

The date of execution has not been set. The Texas appeals 
court granted a 30 • day stay of the death sentence litandate

three weeks ago so Hawkins could file an Appeal with th* 
federal justice system.

U.S. ^ p rem e Court Justice Lewis Powell handed down the 
niUng. which is a reversal of a decision he made Peb. 6, when 
he denied Hawkins a stay of execution.

The I Pampa Chamber of Commerce will be offering a 
lefensiv ê driving course, handgun safety seminars for both 
nen an* '1  women and a tecimiques of speed resding course in 
he near future.

Annou ncment of scheduling of the special classes was made 
Wednest ‘ lay by Jim  Ward, Chamber president.

The d* efensive driving course will be offered twice. Ward 
uid. Th le first course will be offered on the evenings of 
Monday, March 9, and Tuesday, March 10, from 6 to 10 p.m. 
The soco v»d course will be offered on Saturday, March 14, from 
8 a.m. to’ ' 9 p.m. These courses will co st$18 and will be held at 
Clarendo 4i College - Pampa Center, located at 900 N. Frost. 

Jam es Moreland, safety director for Ingersoll • Rand Corp. 
tified instructor for the Texas Safety Association, will 
t  course. Persons taking the course could possibly 
treent on their automobile insurance, 
ndgnn safety seminar tot women will be held on the 
of Monday, March 23, and Tuesday, March 84. from 

8:30 uTIf I p.m. The handgun safety seminar for men will be 
held on 8* iturday, M arch ll, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Both courses 
will be h eid at Clarendon College • Pampa Center and the

andacer 
teach Um 
save 18 P« 

The ha 
evenings

Pampa Firing Range at a cost of $15 per person. Those peraonir 
Uking the course will be required to have their own handgiul' 
and at least 50 rounds of aminunition. Ward said. S^ . George' 
Keely, firearms instructor lor the Pampa Police Department 
and a certified Police Marksmen Association instructor wltt 
teach the course. ..

A techniques of speed reading seminar will be held March 
23. 24 and 26, from 6:30 to 10 p.m,, at Clarendon CoUege • 
P ainpa C e n te r , This course will help managers; 
administrators, supervisors, housewives, etc., in learning* 
techniquies that will help them become faster readers, W arl 
said. All materials for this class will be furnished including a- 
textbook The cost of the course will be $25. Mrs. Jane P«>tte; 
reading Instructor in the Pampa School District and a certified
speed reading teacher willinstgruct the course

Those persons interested in Uking these courses should preii 
CMisUr at the Chamber of Commerce office or by callina th« 
office at 668 - 3241. ^  ^  .,

Ward emphasised the Chamber is offering these courses as a* 
rssuK of numerous requests frmn citizens who had asked for 
some organisation to sponsor them. » « 4wm» ^
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Change o f venue denied by 
ÿudge in Daniel custody case
^LIBER TY . T e n s  (AP) — Attorneys for 
pekie Daniel u y  a change of venue is not 
fisential in her efforts to retain custody of 
(po young children, but they still plan to ask 
t e  state Supreme Court to order the child 
watody hearing moved out of the hometown' 
•  slain former Texas House speaker Price 
(raniel Jr .

Mrs. Daniel. 33. charged with murder in the 
Ian. 19 shooting death of her estranged 
Itoband. lost a bid in state district court 
Wednesday to have the hearing moved to the 
East Texas city of Tyler.
< Judge W.G. “ Dub” Wood refused to move 
we hearing, but he did postpone the 
Proceeding until Friday morning. Mrs. 
Daniel sat in her attorney's office two blocks 
hway from the courtroom Wednesday rather 
j^an attend the three-hour hearing, 
r Houston attorney RichaH “Racehorse” 
Haynes said .he would contest the judge's 
{lenial and ask the state Supreme Court in 
Austin today lo either stop the proceedings or 
U’ansferthc hearing to Tyler immediately.

 ̂ However. Haynes said he didn’t consider 
the change of venue a must, 
a “ I think we will probably be able to put 12 
|>eople in the box.” said Haynes.
> Daniel's sister. Jean Daniel Murph of 
Richardson, is seeking custody of Franklin 
Baldwin Daniel, 3, and Mariop Price Daniel 
)V. 1. contending in her petition that her 
kister-in-law is an unfit mother.

Mrs Daniel and the two boys underwent a 
battery of court-ordered psychological tests 
Tuesday in Houston to determine her 
emotional stability. Mrs. Murph voluntarily 
agreed to spend three hours with a 
psychologist.

Mrs. Murph's attorney, Richard.Morrison, 
said the test results would be released to the 
to u rt and to attorneys for both sides 
sometime today.

Mrs. Daniel's sister. Patsy Denman of 
Jy ler. testified Wednesday that she had

received harassing telephone calls from 
people demanding to know the whereabouts 
of the children.

She uidRhe boys and Mrs. Daniel had lived 
with her since Jan. 2S. two days after Mrs. 
Daniel ‘was released from a Liberty hospital 
wtere she was treated for shock and hysteria 
following Daniel's death.

Mrs. Denman refused to reveal the location 
of the children.

“No threats have been made ... but I feel 
like these people would do anything to get the 
children,” said Mrs. Denman, who did not 
elaborate on who “these people” are.

She also testified that former Gov. Price 
Daniel Sr., the »aging patriarch of the 
powerful Texas political fam ily, had 
promised to intervene to ensure his 
daughter-in-law did not retain custody of his 
slain son's children. \

Mrs. Denman said that the elder Daniel 
told her that he didn't think Mrs. Daniel 
should keep the children.

“He said, ‘Either you or Jean should take 
the kids.* He said, ‘Since Jean is conservator 
of the estate she should be conservator of the 
chi\,dren.' I said tlfat I didn't agree," said 
Mrs. Denman.

She also accused Mrs. Murph of harassing 
the children while they stayed at the Daniel 
family ranch a week after the shooting.

Mrs. Denmman said when Franklin saw his 
mother later his first words were; “ Mommy 
why did you kill my daddy?” She said the 
child said Mrs. Murph had told him his 
mother had hurt his father.

Haynes and his associate had argued that 
the trial should be moved to Tyler because his 
client resides there with her sister and the 
Texas family code provides that suits in 
child-parent cases be heard where the 
parents reside.

Attorneys for Mrs. Murph maintained that 
Liberty still was Mrs. Daniel's legal 
residence.

Publishers win round one 
in fight against Ma Bell

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
T h e  P u b l i c  U t i l i t y  
Commission has ruled the 
T exas  D aily Newspaper 
Association is entitled to its 
“day in court” to fight a home 
inform ation system  that 
Southwestern Bell wants to 
Jest here..,

T h e  t h r e e - m e m b e r  
com m ission unanimously 
decided Wednesday that 
'TDNA should get a hearing 
and ordered Bell not to start 
or prepare for the test, 
scheduled to begin in June, 
until after the hearing.

However, Bell lawyer Jon 
Dee Lawrence persuaded 
PUC to delay its order for one 
week. Lawrence said the 
company might go to Court to 
prevent the hearing.

American Telephone and 
T eleg rap h  C o., through 
Southwestern Bell, wants to 
conduct a 14-month test of its 
E le c tr o n ic  In fo rm atio n  
System . Some 740 Austin 
businesses and residences 
would be outfitted with 
computer screens equipped to 
display telephone listings, 
a d v e r t is in g  and o th er

information. The test would 
be free to customers.

The phone company says it 
plans a test of equipment — 
exempt from PUC authority 
— bu t th e  new spaper 
publishers claim it is Bell’s 
entry into the burgeoning 
c o m p u t e r i s e d  h o m e  
information field. TDNA filed 
a complaint when it learned a 
PUC e x a m in e r , without 
holding a hearing, routinely 
approved the test in 1979.

C o m m ission er G arrett 
Morris said Wednesday the 
publishers probably are right 
about the intent of the test.

“ I doubt seriously this 
experiment is designed to test 
equipm ent.” Morris said. 
‘ ‘ T h is  seem s to be a 
market-testing device. We’ll 
have to judge the impact it 
will have on other people who 
provide like or sim ilar 
services.”

C om m issioners George 
Cowden, Moak Rollins and 
Morris all said TDNA is 
entitled to a hearing of its 
complaint aganst Bell.

Cowden told TDNA lawyer 
Earnest Casstevens, “ It is an

Burleson'm an held as 
the ‘traveling rapist’

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Police say they have arested 
a man in the case of the “traveling rapist" — so-called 
because of a string of 15 unsolved sexual assaults committed, 
apparently by the same man, in scattered Texas cities.

Fort Worth police charged a 33-year-old Burleson man with 
aggravated rape Wednesday and say law enforcement officers 
iq several West Texas cities want to question him in 
connection with the traveling rapist cases

Wade Burleson was arrested Tuesday after a west Fort 
Worth woman was sexually assaulted and held hostage for 
four hours by a gunman who forced his way into her apartment 
late Monday night. He was being held without bond 
Wednesday at the Tarrant County jail.

Fort Worth Police Capt. C.G. Pritchett said police are 
questioning Burleson in connection with five unsolved’Tarrant 
County rapes that are part of the string of sexual assaults 
believed committed by the traveling rapist.

The police master file on the traveling rapist was opened in 
1979 and by September included the case histories of 15 rapes 
;(|i Fort Worth. Abilene. Wichita Falls, Amarillo and Lubbock.

In each case, the assailant wore a dark ski mask and wore 
potton gloves. Lt. Mike Culpepper of the Fort Worth police 
tbctical squad said police confiMtated a mask and a of 
white gloves from Burleson when he surren^red to police 
about 1:30 a.m.

Authorities were called about 9:30 p.m. Monday to an 
gpqrtment complex in southwest Fort Worth utta  they 
Kcelved a report that a woman whose hands were bound IukI 
ton i led into an apartment there by a masked man.

‘The woman later told police that she was removing clothes 
from a dryer in the apartment laundry room when she was 

• approached by a gunman wearing a ski mask. The gunman 
tied the woman's hands behind her back and stuffed a pair of 
pantyhose in her mouth, she said.
' The gunman then ordered the woman to lead him te her 
apartment, where he took $!• from her pwse and searched her 
belongings before raping her, police said. He also threatened 
to rape the woman’s roommate when she returned home.

The man surrendered to police after holding the woman 
hostage for four hours. Tactical officers rushed the apartment 
and whisked the woman to safety when Mie was allowed out of 
the apartment bathroom long enough to answer a tdephone 
^11 from police.
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House committee hearing 
Oements* wiretap b ill

S E E K S  B R O T H E R ’S C H ILD R EN , Je a n  Daniel 
Murph, s is ter of form er Speaker of the Texas House 
P rice  D aniel J r .  and execu trix  of his estate , leaves 
the courtroom  Wednesday following a hearing in 
which a  s ta te  court judge denied a change of venue to 
move the child custody case  of V ickie Daniel, who is 
charged in the m urder of Daniel Ja n . 19.

(AP Laserphoto)

Radioactive waste 
dump bill to house

error on our part in a case of 
t h i s  u n iq u e n e s s  and 
significance to ... deny you a 
hearing. You are entitled to at 
least having your day in 
court.”

The commission did not set 
a hearing date.

TD N A , r e p r e s e n t in g  
newspapers which might one 
day get into the home 
informaUon field, was joined 
Wednesday by a lawyer for 
D atap o in t, a com p u ter 
equipment maker.

I Allen King. PUC general 
jcounsel, argued in favor of 
Bell. He said the test is not 
“some insidious plot” by the 
phone company.

" I t 's  callçd competition. 
It's called capitalism,” he 
said.

King agreed with Bell that 
the company does not need 
PUC permission for the test. 
He said Bell asked PUC for 
p e r m is s io n  only as a 
protection against anti-trust 
suits.

L a w r e n c e  s a id  the 
com pany cam e to PUC 
becau se. “ We keep you 

-advised of what we are 
doing.” However, he argued 
Bell could pursue the test 
without PUC’sOK.

“Even a regulated public 
utility has the right to fritter 
its money away. You have the 
right to see that the public 
d o e s n 't  pay fo r  th a t  
frittering,” Lawrence told the 
commission.

He said none of the costs of 
the test would be passed on to 
customers.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
E ffo rts  to solve a long 
controversy over disposal of 
low-lewel radioactive wastes 
moved Wednesday from the 
Senate to the House, after 
senators approved the bill 
30-0.

Supporters said it was the 
first of three concerning the 
handling of radioactive 
materials In Texas. Other 
bills, which have not reached 
the debate stage, deal with 
uranium mining wastes and 
the permanent disposal of 
radioactive wastes.

“A lot of people have been 
concerned in this bill.” said| 
Sen. John Traeger. D-Seguin, 
author of the bill setting up 
licensing procedures for 
low-level radioactive waste 
disposal sites. “ I believe we 
have a bill that speaks fairly 
to the question"

Traeger said there is only 
one temporary disposal site 
operating in Texas that is fast 
reaching capacity level. He 
said three permanent storage 
sites outside the state have
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little space left.
“We have taken a giant 

step forward today in moving 
to avert the radioactive waste 
crisis in Texas.” said Sen. 
Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, a 
co-sponsor. “ Radioactivve 
waste is a problem we will 
face for the rest of our lives '

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Chairman Lynn Nabers of the 
H o u s e  C r i m i n a l  
Jurisprudence Committee 
u y s  testimony in favor of 
Gov. Bill Cem ents' wiretap 
bill has failed to convert him.

“ I'm not swayed.... I don'L, 
l ik e  ‘ th e  c o n c e p t  of 
wiretapping, I never have,” 
Nabers u id  Wednesday at 
the close of a four-hour 
hearing on the governor’s bill 
to  s l l o w  e l e c t r o n i c  
surveillance of suspected 
drug traffickers.

The committee sent the 
m easure routinely to a 
su b com m ittee  for* more 
study, and‘ Nabers u itT m s 
o p p o s i t io n  d o e s  n o t 
n e c e s s a r i ly  doom  the 
measure, which is the chief 
item in ClemenU’ anti-crime 
package.

“The committw members 
are going to get to have that 
say,” N a W su id .

Col. Jim  Adams, director of 
the Department of Public 
Safety, said the bill is needed 
to con^ct people at the top of 
the drug trade, who include 
lawyers, accountants and 
bankers.

“ If we get a few bankers, 
o th e r  b a n k ers  w ill be 
reluctant to put out that 94 
million to get back $M 
million.” Adams said.

organizing the operation. ”
Clements’ bill would put the 

DPS in complete ch arts  of 
wiretapping equipment and 
operations. A tap, or a bug of 
a room, couM be plaegd only 
with a Judge’s approval, and 
only nine d istrict Judges 
scattered around the s ta tr  
co u ld  a c t  on w iretap  
a p p l i c a t i o n s .  L a w  
'«forcem ent officers would 
have to p e .i^ d e  the Judge» 
that all other means had 
failed or would not work.

Within 90 days after a tap is 
removed, or an electronic 
durveillance order denied, the 
target of the tap would have 
to be notified.

A law enforcement officer 
who divulges anything heard 
cn a tap, except in court, 
could go to prison for two to 10 
years.

Alan Levy of Denton, a 
criminal defense lawyer, said 
the safeguards in the bill 
were inadequate because 
court decisions had w eak«ed 
similar ones in the federal 
wiretap law. .>

He Mid the bill would “ line 
the p o ck ets  of defense 
attorneys. . . . .  There are 
loopholes enough to drive a 
Iruck through:”

W ill is  W h a lle y , the 
governor's deputy general

have, and they do not share,” 
he Mid.

In answer to a question 
from Nabers, WJiatley said : 
the bill allows surreiMitious 
« t r y  into homes and offices 
to plant bugs.

“ Do you think that is 
important ? ” Nabers u ked .

“Yes. sir, I do.” Whatley 
Hid.

David Bires of Houstm, > 
rep resen tin g  th e  Texas 
Criminal Defmse Lawyers 
A s s o c ia t io n , s a id  the 
surreptitious « t r y  provision 
authorizes law enforcemeut 
o ffice rs  “ to com m it a 
burglary.'*

“Why would the kingpin be 
so silly as to pick up a 
telephone when they are 
«gaged in an activity we 
were told is the biggest 
criminal activity of the state? 
Why would he My a word 
about any d ru g -re la ted - 
t r a n s a c t io n  o v e r  th e  
telephone ?'! Bires Mid.

1

Without wiretapping, he .counsel. Mid the fact that 
officers willMid, narcotics 

bust an occasionpl ship or 
airplane load of marijuana 
and arrest some pilots and 
“mules'  ̂but “c « 't  get at the 
people who are actually

federal investigators, sudh as 
th e  Drug E n fo rcem en t 
Agency, can wiretap does not 
help the state.

"Federal authorities are 
ytry  j« lo u s  of what they
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TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER P L A tt T O  U VE

Let Peace Begin With Meioce Beoin \
This newspaper is dedicated to  fumishirtg infonnation to our readers so th a t 

they con better prom ote orrd preserve ihek own freedom  arxl encourage others 
to  see its blessirrg. For only when m an understands freedom  and is free to 
control him self arid aH he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe th at o l n»en ore equally endowed by their C reator, and r» t by o 
governm ent, w ith the right to  take m oral action to  preserve their life and 
property and secure m ore freedom  aryj keep it for thetrtselves and others.

To  dischorge this responsft>ility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorvj and apply to  doily living the great m oral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Com m aridm ent.

(Address a# com m unications to  The Porrrpa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News or»d appearing in th e ie  columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Risky predictions
Recently revised energy demand 

forecasts by the Department of Energy 
and various oil companies illustrate 
some of the perils of linear forecasting, 
and especially of relying on such 
forecasts for developing policy.

In 1973 energy demand was growing 
by 4.3 percent a year, and there was 
plenty of huffing and puffing about an 
imminent depletion of resources Two 
years ago DOE was basing its plans on 
an annual growth of 2.5 percent per 
year. In the last few weeks the estimate 
has been revised downward to 1 percent 
a year.

It's very tempting to try to forecast 
the future on the basis of •present 
trends. It crea tes an illusion of 
certainty that is sometimes comforting 
m the midst of the reality that the 
future is uncertain. It has created a 
whole doomsday industry populated by 
experts who write books and articles 
that carry some plausibility because 
they have numbers in them.

But most such predictions are based 
on a false assumption. Underlying them 
is the unstated premise "if trends 
continue as they are ." But. as the 
declining growth rates in energy 
d em o n stra te , perhap s the only 
assumption that is safe to make is that 
trends will not continue as they are. 
You can marshall statistics and figures 
and previous patterns and make 
projections from now until (forgive usi 
doomsday, but next year you will find

Let m nd out o f bag schem e
Why didn't Transportation Secretary 

Drew Lewis do the hard - pressed 
domestic automobile industry a real 
favor by puncturing the controversial 
and costly airbag instead of delaying it 
fora year?

Mr. Lewis is already on record with 
the opinion that needless government 
regulations are a major factor in 
driving the U.S auto industry to the 
brink of bankruptcy If ever tlwre was 
an ill • advised regulation, it is the one 
mandating the installation of airbags to 
protect front • seat passengers from 
injury in head • on collisions

The secretary also delayed for a year 
the mandatory installation of self - 
locking seat belts, a safety device many 
people might accept, even though it will 
drive up the cost of cars by $70 to $100 

The airbags, however, add as much 
as $500 to the cost of automobiles, which 
are already being undercut by foreign 
imports. The bags are scheduled to be 
phased into domestic cars in a three - 
year period Makers would be required 
to fit full - sized cars with the safety

devices in the 1982 models introduced 
next September. Mid - sized cars would 
be fitted with airbags starting in 
September. 1982. and small cars in 
September. 1983

Japanese car makers would have an 
advantage because they just don't 
make full - sized cars. Their imports 
fall into the small car category, and 
they would be spared the costs of 
installing airbags on models for 
American delivery until September, 
1983

If there is anything American auto 
makers do not need, it is a rule that 
gives the Japanese industry another 
cost advantage If there is anything the 
American public does not need, it is 
another $400 or $500 added to the price 
of automobiles that cost too much 
already

Secretary Lewis, who knows what 
regulations are doing to auto makers, 
would have done better to kill this one. 
instead of allowing it to linger while the 
manufacturers wonder if ttey  will have 
to redraw plans for the 1983 models next 
spring to include airbags.

Case o f wanderlust
Bookkeeping on travel for federal 

employees is such a loose operation 
that a government study has been 
unable to determine the purpose of 
some 3 million trips

The study was for the 1979 fiscal year 
It was found that 27 percent of the 
journeys made by employees of 26 
federal departments and agencies were 
for unknown purposes.

During the time period, more thah 18 
million government ■ worker trips were 
taken to the tune of $2.9 billioa. Most of 
this travel was done by the Defense 
Department, and its bill alone totaled 
$1 8 billioa.

It all points out the need for better 
bookkeeping. If more precise questions 
were asked, perhaps there would be 
fewer travel requests The taxpayers 
would like that.
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O P E C  i n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  m a r k e t
By R a rla  Pakravaa

Had U not been for the Iran - Iraq 
conflict. OPEC would have formally 
celebrated its twentieth anniversary in 
November.

In 1960 the five main oil exporters of 
the world created OPEC in response to 
the continuing decline in the world 
price of oil. It had little effect on the 
international petroleum market until 
the early seventies. This period of 
prolonged gestation was also one of 
learning, a period in which the 
members of this rapidly growing club 
learned both to cooperate with each 
other and to master the intricacies of 
the international petroleum market.

Once the oil - exporting nations 
realized their market power and the 
advantages of concerted action. OPEC 
became a reality. The Arab ■ Israeli 
conflict of 1973 and the ensuing 
embargo accelerated OPEC's learning 
process and helped guide its course. 
OPEC would be an apolitical common 
interest grouping of 13 major oil • 
exp o rtin g  nations, which would

convene once or twice a year to set 
prices and policies. While hoping for the 
collapse of the cartel, the western world 
learned to live with it, and its existence 
profoundly affected international 
energy and economics.

The international petroleum market 
w u highly institutionalized in the the 
seventies, when most of the oil flowed 
through long - term contracts between 
cou n tries  apd m ultinational oil 
companies and governments, easing 
the monitoring of each cartel member’s 
export activ ities. Some American 
critics of the multinationals have 
characterized them as "crutches" of 
OPEC, stating that they not only acted 
as agents for OPEC, but also actually 
helped to maintain cartel discipline. 
While it is true that the multinational's 
dom ination of the international 
petroleum transactions was important 
to OPEC in this respect, it is also true 
that the seventies witnessed a decline of 
their role, with little effect on OPEC's 
behavior.

In the late seventies, OPEC seemed 
to thrive despite dire warnings of its

Im m inent co lla p se  by • lead ing 
economists. It had accumulated almost 
550 billion dollars from its oil exports 
between 1974 and 1971, iu  hold on the 
International petroleum market was 
stronger than ever, its prestige in the 
Third World was high, and it seemed 
that OPEC was here to stay. OPEC's 
success was based upon two important 
factors: 1) the implicit or explicit 
cooperation of the two largest oil 
exporters of OPEC, and 2) the general 
agreement to keep politics out of 
cooperation In oil.

Subsequent events showed that the 
main threat to OPEC would come from 
within. The 1979 Iranian revolution, the 
collapse of the pro • western regime of 
the Shah, and its replacement by a 
fanatically anti - western and anti • 
development religious dictatorship 
plunged the world oil markets into 
chaos. The spot market was sent into a 
frenzy by the removal of Iranian oil 
production from the world oil markets 
during the strikes of 1978 - 79. and the 
slow recovery of Iran's oil industry 
because of post - revolutionary events

that at least some of your assumptions 
will have been wrong.

Indeed the contrary patterns of the 
real world may be one reason so many 
intellectuals are so enamored of the 
idea of increased government control. 
The stubborn real world keeps 
changing and turning most of their 
projections into nonsense. If the world 
could only be more tightly controlled, 
maybe our social scientists wouldn’t 
have to keep revising their estimates or 
scraping the egg off their faces.

That, of course, is the master illusion. 
Even in the most highly controlled 
societies individuals still refuse to 
conform to the patterns their masters 
have decreed for them and continue to 
do unpredictable things

What is to be done With a world that is 
so contrary? If the future is indeed 
uncertain, perhaps mankind would best 
be served by a system that permits the 
greatest flexibility possible, the largest 
capacity  to respond to changing 
conditions in whatever ways each 
individual perceives to be in his or her 
best interests. Such a society would be 
one in which individuals would have a 
maximum of personal freedom to act 
without getting permission from 
authorities or licensing boards or 
commissions.

Since the future is uncertain, such a 
society doesn't offer a guarantee of a 
rosy future But it seems to us to offer 
the best chance for the most people to 
make the best they can of the future.
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The great parking mystery

by A R T  BVCHWALD

WASHINGTON -- One of the biggest 
m ysteries in Washington is that 
a l t h o u g h  P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n 's  
administration has put a freeze on 
governm ent h irin g , and Carter 
appointees have ^ e n  summarily 
dismissed,' and' ci^ff servants have 
‘retirkd, Uk^AAre stiDmo more parking 
places for government employees than 
there were before. ^

The Reagan people are befuddled by 
this.

One Reagan official has been 
studying the problem and trying to 
come up with the answer

"I have a theory, though I can't 
substantiate it. that many Carter 
administration people took their 
parking places with them when they 
left. " he told me.

"B u t that's illegal. " I said. “A 
pa r k i n g  p l a c e  is governm ent 
property"

"I  know that." he said. "But every 
time I go into a government garage 
there is a car in every place. The 
parking places all seem to be accounted 
for.”

"Maybe the Carter people lied to you 
about how many parking places were 
available in the first place In that way

they could have taken one with them -  
without your knowing about it "

"I've thought about it. and I've asked 
the FBI to run a check on the Carter 
people to find out if they have a parking 
place somewhere else that doesn't 
belong to jhem. But the FBI says they 
have no n$m>date to track down stolen 
parking places. Besides, there is 
nothing stamped on a parking place to 
indicate it is government property . " 

“ Maybe the Carter appointees are 
still using their parking places in 
government buildings while they're job 
hunting." I suggest^.

"We thought of that too. but unless 
the car has a Georgia license plate, we 
can't be sure if the vehicle belongs to 
one of us or one of them."

I tried to think of some other 
explanation. “ I don't know if this could 
be the problem, but Republicans are 
more affluent than Democrats, and it's 
possible they aren't car pooling like the 
Democrats did. If every Republican 
drives to work alone, then you might be 
filling up three spaces for every one the 
Democrats used."

This got him very angry "You would 
like to think that, because it fits your 
image of Republicans. But I know

OU glut vs. oil shortage
By Robert J.Wagman

PARIS iNEAl - Will there be a 
shortage or a glut of oil on the world 
market come late spring and summer? 
U.S. experts appear to be in sharp 
disagreem ent with their Western 
E uropean co u n terp arts  on that 
question.

As we recently reported, analysts at 
the U.S. Energy Department have 
prepared an extremely pessimistic 
forecast of oil and gasoline supplies for 
the months ahead.

Their report, which was completed 
during the last weeks of the Carter 
adm inistration, predicted a major 
worldwide oil stiortage by the start of 
the 1911 vacation season. It even 
warned that gas lines may reappear as 
distributors are forced to implement 
aHoc"ktion programs. In short, 1979 
revisited.

The Western Europeans disagree. In 
fact, experts at the International 
Energy Agency foresee a new glut of oil 
on the world market by late spring or 
early summer.

The contrasting forecasts are largely 
the result of differing opinions about the 
effect of the Iran - Iraq war on future oil 
supplies.

Both sets of experts agree on certain 
facts. That a major oil surplus existed 
in mid • I960. That the Iran - Iraq 
hostilities brought about a decline of 3.5 
million barrels in daily exports as the 
combatants struck hard at each other's 
oil production and transportation 
facilities. That this reduction forced the 
use of much of the previous oil surplus. 
And that oil supply is currently about 
equal to demand.

But here the experts begin to 
diugree. The Americans foresee a 
gradual improvement in Western 
economies that will cause the demand 
for oil to increase.

Hie Western Europeans say that this 
economic upturn will not begin until 
much later — if at all They also point to 
the continuad decrease in demand 
brought about by strong conservations

programs m many western nations
The demand levels forecast by the 

two sets of experts are only a couple of 
percentage points apart. But the shift of 
even a point or two can mean the 
difference between abundance and gas 
lines.

In addition, the two assessments 
differ on the impact of the continuing 
Iran • Iraq dispute. The lEA experts 
note that some oil is moving out of both 
warring countries: their combined 
exports have reached as many as 1.5 
million barrels on some recent (lays.

T hese  analysts say that both 
countries have come to realize their 
desperate need for foreign revenue. So, 
they will continue to export oil at 
sutatantial levels even if their war 

I d rap  on into summer or beyond.
I The U.S. experts caution against 
counting upon exports from Iran and 
Iraq to remain at current levels. They 
point out that fighting has diminished in 
recent months not because of reduced 
tensions but because of bad weather 
and overextended supply lines.

Both sides nre buying additional 
arms all over Western Europe. Spring 
will most likely see the Iranians stage a 
m ajor offensive to try to regain 
captured territories . The Iraqis, 
meanwhile, will try once and for all to 
take firm control of the oil - producing 
regions they have besieged for months. 
Once hostilities intensify, say U.S. 
experts, the oil coming out of both 
countries will probably decrease to a 
tricklt.

Each set of analysts privately admits 
that the other might be right. There arc 
experts in Washington who agree with 
the optimistic picture painted by lEA 
as well as exp m s in Paris and London 
who share the gloomy outlook of the 
Energy Department.

Ail of this illustrates how fiwgile is 
the world's oil • distribution system and 
how slight is the margin between 
surplus and sbortap .

(N E W S P A P E R  E N T E R P R IS E  
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many Republicans who are willing to 
car pool. The only problem is they live 
in areas where it's very hard to find 
theirown kind to pool with "

"Why doesn't President Reagan 
freeze everyone's parking place?" I 
suggested. "That way. no one could get 
som^ne else's spot. If someone .quits.- 
retires or is fired, you could just put a ' 
limousine in its place ''

"What kind of limousine?"
"The ones tht are reserved for Mr. 

Reagan's friends when they come to 
town."

. “We might do that, but it won't solve 
[the mystery of why. when you make the 
government smaller, the demand for 
governm ent parki ng p laces is 
constantly increasing '

"OK. I'll tell you why. When the 
Democrats controlled the government, 
there were so many employees that 
most of them parked outside in the 
streets As you keep cutting down the 
size of bureaucracy, more and more 
employees have an opportunity to park 
inside. As soon as one department 
hears that another department has 
been eliminated, they immediately 
take over their parking places "

"That makes sense, but why then 
aren 't there more parking places 
available outside than there were 
before? "

"Those places are being taken up by 
lobbyists. Every time you have a new 
adm inistration, you find a lot of 
lobbyists" cars around government 
buildings They have to get to know the 
new people"

'"I hadn't thought of th a t ." he said. 
"Then you don't think the Carter people 
took their parking places with them?"

"Even if they did. I wouldn't be too 
tough on them. You may do the same 
thing with your parking place when you 
leave in four years."

(Cl 1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

in Iran . Betw een Janu ary  a n d ' 
December of 1979. the spot price o f * . 
Arabian Light rose from US$ 16.24 to 
over USI 40. The resulting free - for • all 
pricing was the gravest threat toOPEC* 
in years. Furthermore, the new Iranian 
regime was intent on administering a 
strong dose of radical politics to 
petroleum decision • making, a policy 
which was a serious source of tension 
between the so • called radicals and 
conservatives of this previously (and 
p r o b a b l y  w i s e l y l  a p o l i t i c a l ^  
organization.

Will these forces lead to the collapse 
of OPEC, and what effect would such a 
collapse have on recent trends in crude  ̂
oil prices? Continued political chaos in', 
the Middle East would have definitely 
negative effects on OPEC's future. 
Conversely, a return to normal political 
conditions, especially in Iran, would* 
strengthen this organization. "The 
solution, therefore, lies in the political 
forces at work in that area, and those 
are at best difficult to predict at this 
stage.

Would the collapse of OPEC reverse 
the trend in rising crude oil prices?. 
Probably not. for two reasons. First., 
high and rising crude oil prices are 
merely a reflection of the increased 
scarcity of that natural resource. As 
early as 1985 -1990, oil production could» 
peak. Furthermore, it is estimated that 
cumulative production could exceed 
gross additions to proven reserves by 
as much as 300 billion barrels in the* 
period 1980 • 2000, with the Middle 
East's share in proven reserves rising 
from 55 to 60 percent. This decline in. 
proven re s e rv e s , along with a 
continuing high level of dependence on. 
Middle Eastern oil make a gloomy 
picture of the transition out of oil.

Second, the world’s economy has 
adjusted to high and rising oil prices.^ 
and there are strong political and 
economic forces in the West that favor 
this trend: oil companies, the synfuel 

I industry, environmental groups, and 
public sector bureaucracies.

In the difficult period of transition 
ahead of us. OPEC can be a valuable 
partner in formulating a much - needed 
international energy policy. Thus, the 
policy of the Western countries, 
especially the U.S., toward OPEC* 
should be one of cooperation, not 
antagonism.

The present crisis in the Persian Gulf 
is further proof of the need for' 
cooperation  between OPEC and. 
Western countries The Iran - Iraq war 
has deprived the world oil market of 
approxiniately 3 5 to 4.5 million barrels 
per day. transforming overnight the Z 
million barrel per day surplus into a 2 
million barrel per day shortage 
According to most reliable estimates it 
will take at least six months after th!̂  
end of the conflict for Iraqi oil 
production to reach its pre - war level. 
And Iran will need between one and 

' ’‘HriW y#ars of orderly government To 
restore daily oil exports to 2 million 
barrels. A reasonable policy would be 
support of the O PEC ’s member 
regim es, not merely by supplying 
weapons and political support, but also 
by working towards an easing of 
tensions in the area and promoting the 
forces of political and social reform
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Jobs hard to find by rural young people

V'

*■ :

NEW LY C A P PE D  N U R SE S. Students 
at Frank Phillips College com pleting 
the first part of the nursing program  
recently received  their nursing cap s in 
cerem onies to honor the occasion. 
Participating w ere, left to right. Sherry  
S m ith ; M rs. E l la  W e e te r , R .N .,

d ir e c to r  o f the nursing p rogram ; 
Dorothy Fu lto n ; M rs. C arole Haynes, 
R .N ., n u rs in g  in stru ctor; M elanie 
Lem ons; E lzy  Fulton ; D enise Story ; 
N o rm a n  K n o x , a d m in is tr a to r  a t 
Highland G eneral H ospital; Sandra 
W nitm arsh and Kevin Creed.

Student nurses capped recendy
Seven area nurses were honored recently in 

capping ceremonies for the first Class of 
registered nurses to graduate from Frank 
Phillips College at Highland General
Hospital.

Nurses capped during the ceremonies were 
Sherry Smith. Dorothy Fulton, Melanie 
Lemons. Elzy Fulton. Denise Story, Sandra 
Whitmarsh and Kevin Creed.

Mrs Carole Haynes. R.N., instructor for 
the program, said the capping marked the 
completion of the first half of their nursing 
course The students new will begin a rotation 
schedule to gain experience in the varied 
departments of the hospital.

Participating in the ceremony were Mrs. 
Ella Weeter. R N.. director for the nursing

NICK BENEDICT

Two soap opera stars 
to be at Pampa Mall
Two daytime television 

stars will be in the Pampa 
Mall at 3 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. 
Saturday. Feb. 28.

Emily McLaughlin, who 
plays Nurse Jessie Brewer on

General Hospital. " and Nick 
Benedict, known as Michael 
Scott on "The Young and the 
Restless." will be in the Mall 
to visit with fans and give 
aut ogr aphed photos of 
themselves.

Ms McLaughl i n  has  
appeared on Broadway and 
television. For two years she 
portrayed Dr. Eileen Seaton 
on Young Doctor Malone"

Other television programs 
she has appeared on include 
"Twilight Zone" and "K raft 
Theater". She has starred as 
Nurse Jessie Brewer since 
“General Hospital's" debut 
on April 1,1963.

Benedict has previously 
starred for four years as Phil 
Brent on "All My Children". 
He is a Vietnam veteran and 
has also appeared on other 
television programs such as 
“ Hawaii Five - 0 "  and 
“ Mission Impossible". His 
fa th e r  is  d ir e c to r  of 
"Charlie's Angels"

program at Frank Phillips College, and 
Norman Knox, administrator for Highland 
General Hospital.

The nursing course, taught by Frank 
Phillips College, is conckicted at Highland 
General Hospital, where the students receive 
clinical training.

The capping ceremonies are held after 
completion of c lasses in IV therapy, 
ca th eteriza tio n , anatomy, physiology, 
p sychology , m icrob io lo gy , nutrition, 
obstetrics and basic skills in patient care.

Specialties covered in rotation include 
operating room, recovery, intensive care 
unit, obstetrics, dietary kitchen and 
advanced medical and surgical service.

Meeting on 
the ‘R ock’

WASHINGTON (API -  
The governors of Oklahoma 
and Texas and an Arkansas 
official are here discussing 
plans to get the east-west 
Rock Isignd rail line from 
Memphis to Amarillo via 
Oklahoma running again.

The plan calls for the three 
states to buy and repair the 
line and lease it to the Santa 
Fe Railway, said Jam es B. 
Townsend, rail planning 
coordinator for the Oklahoma 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Transportation.

Govs. George Nigh of 
Oklahoma and Bill Clements 
of T e x as  and Arkansas 
Transporation Commission 
official John Corbett met here 
Tuesday to discuss the plan 
during the Natonal Governors 
Conference

Townsend said the three 
states are “about to the point 
of actually moving" with the 
plan.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Although their problems get 
leu  attention, young people 
in the country have just a i 
hard a time finding jobs as 
those living in cities, says a 
new Agriculture Department 
analytia.

The report refers to cities 
as “metro” areas and to the 
smaller cities and towns in 
t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  a s  
“nonmetro” areas. But the 
idea is basically rural and 
urban.

“Metro youth labor force 
problem s are  frequently 
nighlighted in the media and 
in policy discussions, while 
nonmetro youth problems are 
often ignored.” it said.

The report, “ Nonmetro 
Youth in the Labor Force,” 
was issued Wednesday by the 
department’s Economics and 
S fitis t ic s  Service. It was 
written by 'S i ^ d  R. Nilsen, 
an economist In  the agency's 
E co n o m ic D evelop m ent 
Division.

Some of its observations ;
—There were 36 million 

persons age 16 to 24 in the 
United States in 1979. Seventy 
percent lived in metro areas 
and 30 percent in nonmetro.

—At the national level, this 
group comprised nearly 2S 
perceik of the civilian labor 
foroe but over half of the total 
unem ployed. There was 
"little difference ” between 
the unemployment rates of 
m e tr o  an d  n o n m etro  
reatlents.

“The unemployment rate 
for nonmetro teen-agers (16 
to 19 years old) was IS.S 
percent. 2.7 times the rate lor 
the total nonmetro labor 
force.

"F o r  m etro areas, the 
teen -ag e  ra te  was 16.3 
percent, 2.6 times the rate for 
all m etro w orkers.” the
report said. 

LookinIking at "older youth." 
in the age category of 20 to 24 
years, the unemployment 
rates were* “ significantly 
lower” that for teen-agers but 
still SO percent higher than 
the unemployment rates for 
aH workers in both metro and 
nonmetro areas.

Jo b le s s  ra te s  for the 
20-16-24 group in metro and 
nonm etro areas were 9 
percent and 9.1 percent, 
respectively, the report said.

, "An even more striking

assessment of the labor force 
stetus of youth is provided by 
a com p ariso n  with the 
unemployment rate of the 
2S-year-old and''over labor 
fwce.'Mtsaid.

The unemployment rates 
for metro workers over 2S 
years of age w a  4 percent 
and for nonroetro workers, 1.9 
percent.

“Black and other minority 
youth e n co u n te r  m ore 
labor-market difficulty than 
their white coqpterparts,” 
t h e  r e p o r t  s a i d .  
"Unemployment rates for 
black and other minority 
youth are alao significantly 
higher than for white youths 
in both metro and nonmetro 
areas.”

Metro unemployment of 
minorities in the 16-to-24 age 
group was shown at 27 
percent, compared to a rate 
of 14.1 percent for white 
workers. In nonmetro areas,

minority''jobless comprised 
22.9 percent against a white 
unemployment rate of 14.2 
percent.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
u y s  a significant share of 
last year’s moderate rise in 
food prices was borne by 
farmers through lower prices 
for m any com m odities, 
perticularly in the first half of 
1910.

That may not be the case 
this year. .

With last fall's reduced 
harvests of corn, soybeans 
and other crops, and with a 
record demand for U.S. 
commodities from foreign 
buyers, prices are up from a 
year ago. Cattle and hog 
prices, which recently have 
been in a slump, also are 
expected to rebound.

Consequently, according to

prices will play a larger role 
in IN I's food prices than they 
did last year.

In all. they are sticking to 
an earlier forecast that retail 
food prices will go up by 10 
liercent to 15 percent this 
year. An 8.6 percent boost in 
19M was the smallest in three 
years.

Meanwhile. a..new analysis 
issued Wednesday by the 
department's Economics and 
S ta tistic  Service included 
som e d e ta ils  on where 
consumer food dollars went 
last year.

Looking at grocery store 
prices of food as a separate 
category, the report said 1980 
p r ic e s  of d o m e stica lly  
produced food — which 
accounts for about 80 percent 
of a grocer's sales — rose 7.2 
p e rce n t, while Hsh and 
im p o rted  foods,- which 
account for the remaining

department experts, farm sales, went up 11.7percent.

Appeals court throws 
out cocaine conviction

EMILY MCLAUGHLIN

AUSTIN ,Texas (AP) -  
Smith County prosecutor 
Hunter Brush says he is 
prepared to reindict as many 
as 35 people arrested in a 1970 
East Texas drug raid on 
charges of cocaine sale and 
delivery.

Brush may have to do that 
following Wednesday's ruling 
by the T exas  Court of 
Criminal Appeals throwing a 
cocaine delivery conviction 
against a Smith County man 
because of a technical flaw in 
an indictment in the case.

The c o u r t  s a id  the 
in d ic tm e n t  in c o rre c tly  
referred to the controlled 
su b stan ce  as “ cocaine” 
instead of a derivative pf 
“coca leaves"— the way the 
drug was dqpcribed in Texas 
statutes in 1979.

The ruling apparently 
places in jeopardy much of 
the p ro secu tio n 's  work 
following the April 1979 drhg 
bust of 97 people.

The court agreed with 
attorneys for Bruce Brunelli, 
26. of Tyler that Brunelli's 
grand jury indictment was 
technically flawed because it 
did not contain the statutory 
description of cocaine instead 
of the drug's contemporary 
name.

Brunelli pleaded guilty in

Senior citizen captures 
armed robbery suspect

TYLER, Texas (AP) — A 63-year-oId Tyler man has 
'  demonstrated that age is no barrier when it comes to rounding

up outlaws. *
T J  Mayo, who lives alone with his invalid wife, was 

credited with Wednesday's capture of an armed robbery 
I suspect who had eluded state and local policp ofBcers, even 

after wrecking a car.

Mayo, toting a 22-caliber rifle, rousted the fugitive from his 
hiding place under Mayo's house while dozens of officers were 
searching for the man several blocks away.

Pointing the rifle at the man. Mayo called to his wife to 
contact police and minutes later, a manhunt that began 30 
miles away in Kilgore had cortfe to an end.

Arrested and charged with the armed robbery of George's 
Jewelry in Kilgore was Alvin Ray Meneefee, 25. of Tyler. He 
was arraigned by Kilgore Justice of the Peace Nick Dennis, 
who set bond at $50,000. and was jailed.

Kilgore poliM chief JohnnjT Bradlay said M assorted 
unmounted diamonds ranging in size from five points to a full 
carat were recovered from a crawl space beneath Mayo’s 

•home shortly after Meneefee was captured. He alao lauded 
Mayo's efforts.
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July 1979 to One count of 
delivery of cocaine, and was 
the first of the 97 suspects 
rounded up in the bust to 
enter a plea, according to 
cou rt re co rd s . He was 
sentenced to a 15-year prison 
term  bv ^Sm ith County 
D istrict " ju d g e  Galloway 
Calhoun.

Brunelli was arrested on 
five counts of, delivery of 
cocaine and one count of 
delivery of a hallucinogen to 
Tyler undercover narcotics 
ageats.

Tyler attorney F.R . Files 
argued that the indictment 
a g a in s t  B r u n e l l i  w as 
technically flawed.
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Texan Cross sweeps Grammy Awards
NEW Y O RK  (A P I -  

S i n g e r - i o n g w r i t e r
Christopher Cross, whose 
pop-rock music won four of 
the most important Grammy 
Awards his first time out.

says sweeping the top awards
was "d efin itely  a dream
come true. 

C r o s s ' debut a lb u m ,

"Christopher Cross." was 
named best album of the year 
Wednesday night at Radio 
City Music Hall. And the big 
h i t  fro m  th e  a lb u m , 
‘ ‘ S a i l in g , '' was nam ed 
recorof theeargd song of the 
year — and since Cross wrote 
the song as well as sang it, 
both awards went to him.

In addition. Cross was

named best new artist.
As he made his third of four 

trips to the stage, to accept 
the award for best album, the

chubby 29-year-old who leads 
a six-man pop-rock band also 
called Christopher Cross,

said, “ I should say this is 
getting old but I can't. It’s 
wonderful.”

Water conservation research 
sought by six-state group

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
six-state coalition studying 
w ater p ro b lem s in the 
nation's High Plains wants 
Congress to expand water 
conservation research and 
a p p r o v e  c o n s e r v a t io n  
incentives for farmers.

"T h e  suggested changes 
and new priorities may 
r e p r e s e n t  s ig n i f i c a n t  
opportunities for improved 
w ater use by irrigated 
agriculture throughout the 
nation, not just fo r the High 
Plains 'Region,”  the High 
Plains Study Council said 
Wednesday.

'T h e  c o u n c il, covering 
K a n s a s ,  O k l a h o m a ,  
Nebraska, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Texas, will not 
m a k e  f o r m a l  
recomm endations on the 
water problem for another 
year.

But Kansas Gov. John 
Carlin, outgoing chairman, 
s a i d  i t  w o u l d  b e  
"inappropriate for us not to 
recommend increased use of 
the technology that has 
already been proven ... and 
taking every advantage to 
improve our productivity.”

The council made its 
interim recommendations as 
it released a r e ^ r t  on what 
could happen in the High 
Plains states if nothing is 
done to  stop the rapid 
depletion of its major water 
source.

C o n tr a r y  to  e a r l i e r  
speculation, the report said 
crop production would rise 
significantly over the next 40 
y e a rs  even with usable 
g r o u n d w a te r  s u p p lie s  
depletetT’ in the southern 
areas of the region.. But the 
inreases wiH nc(t keep pace 
with the rate over the .last 30 
years-,

Some too counties in the six 
slates get 90 percent of their 
wafer from the OgaBata

O fficer dies 
in Dallas

D A L L A S ( A P I  — A 
20-year-old Dallas man is 
being held in lieu .of $250,000 
bond in.the murder of a city 
police officer who was shot 
when he confronted a nude 
man early  Monday near 
White Rock Lake.

Officer John McCarthy died 
s h o r t l y  b e f o r e  noon 
W ed n esd ay  a t  D a lla s  
Presbyterian Hospital, two 
days after he was shot in the 
head as he confronted a nude 
man and ordered him to leave 
a park area near the lake, a 
police spokesman said

Stephen Ray Nethery was' 
ch arged  with attem pted 
capital murder following the 
incident. After McCarthy 
died the charge was amended 
to b ap ita l m u rd er, the 
spokesman said.

Nethery is being held in the 
Dallas County jail under 
$200.000 bond on the murder 
charge and a $50,000 bond 
from an arm ed robbery 
charge filed against him last 
August. He also faces a 
probation violation charge 
stem m ing from a prior 
burglary conviction.

McCarthy was shot early 
Monday after he and his 
partner encountered a nude 
man and a partially-nude 
woman in a car off a road 
near White Rock Lake.

The officers told the couple 
to leave the scene or be 
a r r e s t e d  fo r  in d e ce n t 
exposure.

The assailaid stepped from 
the car, said. "Officers. I'm 
sorry .”  and fired several 
shots a t M cCarthy, who 
staggered 129 feet before 
co lla p s in g , p o lice  said. 
McCarthy was struck in the 
head by a single bullet that 
broke into fragments upon 
im p a c t .  He un derw ent 
su rgery  a t P resbyterian  
H ospital e a r ly 'M o n d a y  
momiag and had remained in 
critica l condition uatil he 
died.

M c C a r th y 's  laU h ck cr 
dropped the gna, ^  fo. the. 
edM of the la le  anU dived in. 
Ponoe said he sdrreadered 
after McCarthy's putner, 
PM Hip Brown, fimd several 
shots.

Poliee said the woman in 
the car. a 22iread-old Dallas 
beau tician , v a i  relcaaed 
from jail Wednesday aad that

• as charges had, been filed
• Bgaiast her. She had heon 

heW fhr inveatiiatioa ef a 
pamihlednig itw vtolatioo.

Aquifer, the most extensive 
water-bearing rock formation 
in the nation. Much of it goes 
to raise 40 percent of the 
country's fed cattle, a quarter 
of its cotton and large shares 
of its wheat and corn.

The report said in the next 
40 years regional production 
of com will jump 100 percent.' 
cotton 90 percent, grain 
sorghum 70 p ercen t and 
wheat SO percent'without any 
e f f o r t  to  so lv e  w ater 
problems.

The cost, however^ will 
come in terms of reduced

e c o n o m ic  . g ro w th  and 
employment in some areas as 
declining w ater supplies 
force shifts in the types of 
crops and the way they’re 
grown, it said.

M e lh o d s  s t i l l  b eing  
developed to offset the 
dropping water levels could 
make the crop increases even 
g re a te r  and reduce the 
n e g a t iv e  s id e  e f fe c ts , 
according to Prank Feely, 
who worked on the report.

The groundwater reserves 
vary substantially witMn the 
regjjsn. the keport said.

In the 23 years the National 
Academy of Recording Arts 
and S c ie n c e s  has been 
b e s t o w i n g  i t s  
g r a m o p h o n e - s h a p ’ed  
statuettes, such artists as 
Frank Sinatra and Stevie 
Wonder have won more 
Grammys in one year. But 
it 's  unprecedented for an 
artist to sweep the three top 
Grammys in his debut year.

Last May, in an interview 
with the Associated Press, 
Cross Mid he knew he was too 
plump to be a sex symbol and 
he'd have to make his way on 
his music.

Kenny Loggins won the 
Grammy for best pop male 
vocal performance, the one 
category in which Cross was 
nominated but didn't win. 
Loggins raised his Grammy 
when he accepted it for “This 
Is  I t ”  from his album 
“ A live,”  and Mid. "ThOf 
one’afor my Dad."

B e tte  Midler won the 
Grammy for the best pop 
female vocal performance, 
for “The Rose,” title song of 
her movie.

B a rb ra  Streisan d  and 
Barry Gibb were awarded the

Grammy tor the best pop 
vocal performance by a duo 
or group, for "G uilty."

In country m usic, the 
winners were George Jones, 
Willie Nelson, Anne Murray, 
and Emmylou Harris and 
Roy Orbison.

In rock music, the Grammy 
for best female rock vocal 
M rform ance went to Pat 
B en a ta r, for her afbum 
"Crimes of PaMion.” Billy 
Joel won the best rock male 
vocal performance award for 
‘ ‘ G la s s  H o u se s .”  P h il 
Ramone, who produced that 
a l bu m  and J o e l 's  two 
previous ones, was named 
producer of the year.

Bob Seger and the Silver 
Bullet Band, who paid their 
dues around Detroit for years 
b efo re  gain in g  national 
recognition, won their first 
Grammy, for best rock group 
performance. The Police, two 
E n g l i s h m a n  and  an 
A m erican  who work in 
England, were awarded the 
G ram my  for best rock 
instrumental performance.

Special Trustees Awards 
were given to composer 
Aaron Copland. 80. and jazz 
bandleader Count Basie, 76.

T A K E S T O P  HONORS. Christopher Cross, a 29 - year 
- old pop - rock  sin ger, gu itarist and soi^w riter, 
gestures backstage during the 23rd annual uram m y 
Awards held in New Y ont W ednesday night. Cross 
won honors as best new artis t and the album bearing 
his nam e won as album  of the year.

(AP Laserphoto)
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not got medical or 

emargancy asaistanct 
rapidly enough. 
l8ed-C-UrtttaNEW. 
high-iochnology tyalom 
that providas a conatant. 
24-hour-a-day connection 
to your physician, lira 
dapartmant or other 
amargancy help 
Mad-E-Lart has proven its 
Masaving potential in 
actual use!
For a FREE 
demonstration on how 
Mad-E-Larl can help you. 
contact:

M.EA. of the 
Bolden $praad
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N M ^M ER ITideahasbeenintrvducedatonfy4m giar- 
New M ERIT Ultra Lights. A milder M ERITfor thosewhoprefer 
an ultra low tarcimrette.

New M ERIT Ultra Lights. Its going to set a whole new taste 
standard for idtrabw tar smoking

• 'i‘ ■ ;

 ̂mg " n r "  0 .4  mg nicotiiw wt. p n cig O T tn ty  FTC Method

m

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking I t  Dangerous to Your Health. ^
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New Mexico desert flowers 
will burst in color soon

BarrellMtd, btavcrtail, ciwllii and ocotiUo cacti crowned 
with colorful blosaomi should herald the beginning of the New 
Mexico desert in bloom, this late March or early April.

First, the eactl and other flora should flower near Carlsbad
in southeaaf New Mexico.

Then, they’ll begin to blossom in nearby Carslbad Caverns

YUCCAS a re  only one of 5,000 species of flora found 
in the New M exico S ta te  P ark s. In late M arch and 
early  April, cacti blossom  in shades of red, white, 
yellow and purple as well as white prim roses and

verbena to herald the beginning of the New 
e x ico  D esert in bloom.
(Photo by M ark Nohl for New M exico Tourism and 

T rav el)

and Guadalupe Mountains National Parks in April and May.
Mountain flowers will begin to burst with color in Cibola and 

Gila National Forests in May • July, and the final flora dwuld 
bloom in the highest peaks in New Mexico. They are clustered 
in the northern part of the Land of Enchantement in 
midsummer and early Fait. However, for the first rush of 
Spring color, head for Living Desert Park.

The state park atop OcotiUo Heights on the northwest edge of 
Carlsbad, offers a spectacular view of the Pecos River.

Another lovely spot is Pancho Villa State Park. A botanical 
garden is located within its boundaries, 35 miles south of 
Doming. Rock Hound Round up takes place in Deming, March 
13 • 15. Most of the plants begin blooming in Mid • April through

May,*̂
Another location to witness clusters of cacti blossoms Is CHy 

of Rocks State Park.
Living Desert State Park is open from I  a m. to 4. p. m. daily 
(Mid • May Uirough Labor Day: la .m . toTp.m.)

City of Rocks and Pancho Villa SUIe Parks are open fron  ̂
dawn to dusk, daily. Daytime visits are free.

For information on New Mexico sUte parks, a free ‘«New 
Mexico State Parks" booklet is available by writing the New 
Mexico SUte Park Division NRD. Room 35, 141 Easf De 
Vargaa, SanU Fe. N. M. 17503 (5051U7 • 2730. ,  !

Hope.. .the Denney fragrance

hm Wtlktr, ttartoM Mark i  Darla Mâ ar
NOW OPEN

Steve & Stars  
H a ir S tyling

Slave i  Slarlaaa.Olark Owaart
P trm antn t Spaeial.lTsOOl 

Sanior Citizan Day Tuatdays 
OPEN HOUSE MAHON 1 ,1SS1

OaNTeiilr I
fW i,« a d .a P r i.M

Ih n r .M

1600 N . Hobart No AppointMint NoeotMry!

Shop Pampa

FAMILY P H A R M A a THE STARS ARE SHINING
1307 N . Hobart 6 6 9 -2 5 (

STORE M o iivF rl. I ajR . to  1 
HOURSt Sot. S OJO. to 3 p jo .

PRICES QOOD THRU PER. 2 t
KERI LOTION ‘

AT THE

PAMPA MALL! !

PEPTO-BISMOL$013
f l a t ............................  m

MAALOX
PLUS

12 01. ‘ 1 07

B&L SALINE
Solution
12 01 . .

S | 9 7

UNO S core Cards  
$ | B 3Ì Ü L

DOMINOES
PlasHe Reg. $1.26

HLENOL
Extra-Kraagni T sb M t

ISO's
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Michael Scott
**Young and The Restless”

Jessie  Brewer
**General H o s p ita r

LIVE &  IN PERSON
Today’s Daytime T.V . 

Heart-Throbs
hi

Saturday, February 28 , 3 :00  P.M . &  6 :45  P.M .

BABY OIL $ 9 1 7
I • Jahassa I f  at. . . .  i b

2 J  as. ra i-a a

DRY IDEA I 
$2ST
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You know their hopes, their dream s, their loves, their fears. Now 
it’s time to meet them. You can aak questions and get au to g r^ ed  
photos. Don’t m iss it!!! l

33 Stores to Serre you
Ground transportation ¡»ovided by: 

Pete BurUm Ford

a

a' '■

i  * ■ V
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Pampa Mall Loeathm:
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At Wit’s E tuI By Ermë Btmheck
Something has got to be 

' d o n e  about th e  “ Suds 
Majority.''

l i t e ' S .M .'s" are a m ilitant 
^  group o f ioap opera watchers 

who in recent years have 
^1>ecomc q u ite  vo ca l if  

anything im erferes w ith the 
"  airing of their “ stories."

I'm not talking about your 
^Social Soap Watchers who 

watch the soap to unwind and 
^who can quit “ As the World 
 ̂ Tam s" anytime they want to. 

I ’m ta lk in g  about your 
Chronic Viewers who every 
day of their lives need “One 
Life to Live" just to get

PROVIDENCE, R J .  (AP) -  
’Nearly M percent of U.S. driv- 
ors believe that driving leas to 
conserve fuel also means leas 
,ntaintenance is required, a^  
carding to a  l,00b4kiver survey 
by an auto-prodacts manufac-
*--------  Ilunr.

“Many people have been con
serving fuel by driving less or 
traveling shorter distsnoes,*’ 
lays Dave Bownun of Pram 
Ooq>., which conducted the sur
vey. “However, tMs type of 
«hiving can sometiines increase 
wear and tear on engines. Own
ers' manuals define short, stop- 
and-go trips as ‘severe driv
ing.’ "

Severe driving is also de
scribed as extensive itllng, 
towing heavy loads or drivk% 
in duMy or MUy areas.

“Severe drivers should pay 
'more attention to their cars 
with tune-ups each year, and

•tailed, can't stop watching 
until they stagger into the 
bedroom late at night from 
" D a l l a s "  and a re  an 
em b arrassm en t to their 
families.

Every time a natlbnal news 
•tory breaks of great impact 
on the country, you can count 
on them to send up a roar that 
is heard throughout the 
country > especially if the 
event preempts their soaps. 
Their feeling is if you want to 
end the Vietnam war, have a 
funeral for a national figure, 
or bring the hostages tome 
from Iran, do it before 10 a.m.

or after 2 p.m.
Som ehow , I have the 

fee lin g  if the netw ork 
broadcast a warning to “hit 
the bunkers by 1 p.m. if you 
expect to survive." a Soap 
Fanati«; would call the station 
aiid say.,, “Does that mean 
you're not going to show 
'Ryan's Hope'?"

toveral decades ago. I read 
a sh ort s to ry  about a 
restroom attendant who felt 
she was cut off from the

drama of life, stuck away m a 
powder room replacing soap 
and giving hand towels to the 
women who came and went. 
To fight the monotony, she 
immersed herself in movie 
magasines, living vicariously 
in Uieir adventures and their 
glamorous lives.

• She never saw the steady 
parade of real • life drama 
that was within her touch. 
The women who unloaded 
their pain, their anxiety, their

Ladies auxiliary 
awards scholarships

Highland General Hospital Ladilta.Auxiliary has funded over 
M.OM of nursing scholarships to area students according to 
Clara Smith, scholarship chairman.

Mrs. Smith made the announcement at a recent meeting of 
the auxiliary. .

The scholarMiip recipients arc Phyllis Barber, Gail Cook, 
Terry King. Joan Peiffer and Suanne Presson.

Others participating in the nursing scholarship program are 
Lorie Beth Hare. Linda Cook, Barbara Robertson and Susan 
Ortego.

Highland General Hospital's director of volunteer services. 
Nancy Paronto said the hospital auxiliary raises funds solely 
for patient services and for toucational scholarships.

The volunteers work in numerous capacities throughout the 
hospital providing assistane for patients and trying to make 
them as comfortable as possible during their stay in the 
hospital. ' ''

Five new volunteers welcomed into the auxiliary at their 
recent meeting were Virginia Taylor, Louise Brovm, Maxine 
Wells. Janie East and Roberta Baldridge.

U.S. drivers conserve fuel

andra
k ' M  Savings 

Center

f e a r s ,  th e i r  pe rso na l  
problems and one who was 
contemplating suicide played 
to a  deal audience

.'R e a lity  ju s t  w a s n ’t 
dfam atk enough.

1 know about the Suds 
Majority. My grandmother 
was the Founding Mother of 
the movement. Television 
hadn't been invented yet, but 
Grandma marked her vigil 
every day at the radio 
beginning with the serial

Comt In 
Thursday^ 
Friday, 
Saturday For.

“Betty and Bob.” when Bob 
was out of work. Grandnia 
cut back. When Betty had a 
headache. Grandma took two 
aspirins.

1 don't think Grandma ever 
knew she was surrounded by 
a widowed daughtsr, a son 
going off to war. a son- in - 
law out of work, a husband 
down to three days' work and 
the creditors moving in.

She always said. “Shhh. My 
soaps are on.”

H tm  rnmém,. ».towfy U. tH i 9
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Downtown Pampa 
Got Them All!~

Spring F u h io iu  
, E .O .M . Buys 

Lawn-Garden Tofds 
. And More

Downtown Pampa 
Merchants

h a p u i r  2211 Psrryton Parkway

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED
Full  L i n i  D ISCOUNT CENTER  

. „S e rv in g  T h e  A rea  S in c e  1963!

•  S h o p  M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  9 :3 0 -8
•  M i d w a y  P o s t  o f f i c e  O p e n  a t  G ib s o n 's

CREAM

o il and o il tu to r changes every  
3,000 m iles  or two months, 
wfaicfaever comes firs t,’’ says

CMMlfiialil

ANTIQUE 
SHOW Jk SALE

AJMAMUO
Qvlc CaiMar

iMiMa afik a

m .  2 7 - 2 8  t  MUUl. 1
M., Sal. l- f  o.ai.

S i m .  I - S  f .m .
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(OMdidl>aiV4
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WAWOlfS TOeDSAIWS

DR. PEPPER
RegMlMT er Infer Free

12 ei. Oees

Borden’

BUHERMILK BAGS

l-DMRV CREAMER

Merlin’g

POTATO
CHIPS

Flaie, leitifee, Ripple
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. . .» .» 1 4 ® ®
• to 10 Feel Tall ...................M7**

FedereM

y-h

Havolina Saper Freileaiff̂

MOTOR OIL

Twia peek 
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only........

Raker’s Anfil Flake >

COCONUT
9 9 ® * *

GARDEN HOSE
PAMPA MAU

MAKE UP

S A LE

Q eert
Uniti S qearts

Oenkell’s
IHICKEN NOODLE SOUl

1M « .  —

FLIP TAIL WORMS
FM laH

W e w ere forced to close lost Friday and  
S a tu r^ y  due to a  Rre in  the M a ll’s 
storage room. Fortunately w e suffered 
NO DAMAOE. but the less e f 2 doys. So 
trying to m oke up»W e offer to  entice
you.

2 5 % OFF
Entire Stock (exduding  shoes)

A ll N ew  Spring 
Fashions

THURSDAY
FRIDAY and  

SATURDAY
ONLY!

• c o o s o m A T ib  O R O urs

lihson’s 
Disooent 
FriM ... OFF!

CATFISH BAIT
Feel’s 
l ie s .
Jar
Sibsofl’s Disooent Fries

lAUTE-FRY PANS
2 Niet Set by Mirre

S lo p ad  s id ss  fo r  ossy  
food  ro m oval. Th ick, 
ovotvhooMng ahim im im . 
Qomiino porcoM n sidos 
an d  b o tto m . C lass ic

Qonulno pc 
on s id ssan d l

Rnbbem iaid

STACKING PITCHERS
Pitchers stack to store 
différant bevoraM Spout 
has drip-proof design. 
IVk-Qt. capacity

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for AJl Aies:
V I

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

FHARAAAa HOURS
lesasimaiy ivww

'  9 :30 OJW. to 1:00
WwfWfWy

9:30 OJN. to 7:00 p.m .

Emergency Phone Numbers 
66 5 -2 6 9 8  66 5-74 70
Dean Copeland Jim Baker
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Dr. Lamb By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).
DEAR DR LAMB -  I pUy 

haadball about three times a 
week and have d ev elop  a 
heel spur. I have had X-rays 
and an injection plus pills. It 
is a lot M tur but not com
pletely well. If I start playina 
again will the spur return? 
Can you send me some infor- 
nution on heel spurs?

DEAR READER -  I’m 
glad you feel better but actu
ally your heel spurs never left 
so they can't very well come 
back. The relief of symptoms 
in a person who has a heel 
spur in spite of the fact the 
heel spur is still there is one 
proof that the pain is really 
not from the spur itself.

Often the pain and the spur 
are caused by the same under
lying problem — abnormal 
stress across the arch of the 
foot. The tendons and tissues 
that attach to the heel across

the arch pull on the bony 
attachment and the spur 
develcns. The tissues are 
injureo and show some evi
dence of inflammation — 
from mechanical irritation — 
and that is what causes the 
pain.

Other people have similar 
problems and have no spur at 
all. The trick is to relieve the 
strain on the muscles, tendons 
and other tissues that stretch 
across the foot.

If you stretch these tissues 
when you are playing hand
ball there is a strong likeli
hood that you will nave a 
recurrence of your pain. You 
need some help with the type 
of shoes you wear. You may 
need either to have your foot 
rotated a bit to put more 
weight on the outsioe of your 
foot and less across the arch, 
or to wear insoles that accom-

plish this for you.
I am sending you The 

Health Letter number 11-10, 
Common Foot Problems: 
What to Do about Them. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addrened enve
lope for it to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10010.

Of course, one way to 
relieve the strain on a foot 
that causes heel pain is to stay 
off TOUT feet ntirely but that 
leans to other problems 
resulting from inactivity. 
Operating on heel spurs sel
dom solves the basic problem 
and may cause new ones.

DEAR DR. U M B -O n e  of 
my 14-year-old son’s nipples 
is much different from the 
other nipple. It appears swol
len or distended, 'niere is no

difference in color from the 
other one. 1 first noticed it 
when he was I t  years old. The 
doctor said it was “adoles
cence." There is no pain but it 
makes him seU-conscious. 
Could anything be done?

raiAR READER -  Nature 
is probably going to take care 
of the matttf for him if you 
both can be patient. 'Iw  
occurs in about a third of boys 
going through the i^nges of 
puberty. Sirnietimes there is a 
knot or lump behind the nip
ple as well, u  some instances 
one breast is involved and in 
other boys it affects both 
breasts.

In the normal change I am 
talking about it usually disap
pears as sexual maturity 
progresses. If it does not, then 
it is advisable to talk to your 
doctor about i t  There are 
t-are instances when enlarge

ment of both breasts (usually 
accompanied with other 
changes) is related to a hor
mone imbalance. Some men 
seon to inherit a tendency to 
normally have excess fat in 
this area (both breasts) even 
when the hormone balance is / 
normal.

TN syeor, 
h e cH l d is e a s e  

.a n d  s tro ke  
w lk lo n o th e r  

2 0 Q O O O  
A m e rica n s  

b e fo re  a g e  65.

Salad is solution for leftover chicken

T o  ChoppadlattaM
1 cup shredded 

CMtodoMekMi 
V* cwpCsWstwiB

CH ICKEN  V ER O N IQ U E AVOCADO SALAD is the 
p erfect solution for use of leftover chicken. Avocado 
and grapes will enhance its  d elicate flavor.

V4 o u p C a M s r ^ i^

1/1 shopped

W  (^ p r a patud Fmnch

Halve avocados lengthwise. 
Remove seeds. Brush avocado 
halves with lemon Juice to 
prevent discoloratioa. Place 
on bed of chopped lettuce.

Mix chicken with remaining 
ingrediento. Spoon chicken 
nuxture into avocado halves. 
ChUL

Serve with crisp crackers 
or toast. This kiteben-tested 
recipe nukes 4 servings.

N01E: Canned tuna • or 
shrimp nuy be substituted for 
chicken.

Æ

FOOD STORES

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
T H R U  F E B . 2 8 ,1 9 8 1 .
N O  S A L E  T O  D E A L E R S . 
Q U A N T IT Y  R IG H T S  R E S E R V E D .

^  S u p i Menday Ihm  Sahirday T to W  
S u n d a y fto l

Market Basket 
a n d ^ n U p ’̂

r

C om pie te  Rules and D eta ils  at Ideal Food S tores

AUFUVORS

JeiU O
G e la tin

3-OZ.
BOX

LIMIT 6

SOFT N’ PRETH 
ASSORTED

4-ROU
PK6.

V LIMIT 2

MEADOWDALE
SHORTENING

J

3-LB.
CAN

J

PURINA HIGH P R O T E IN  P L U S

Dog Meal..........i
U N D ERW O O D  BRAND

IN OIL, MUSTARD,

V
LIMIT 2

KRAFT DIWIERS

M a e € f
C h e e s e

7VrOZ.
BOX,

LIMIT 3

W E LC H ’S  S T R A W B E R R Y  " M O Q

Preserves...........
C O LU M BIN E S H O R T  C U T  A  A  f  C
Green Beans....O%£ 9 1

/H.L V A R IE T IE S '- -H l-C

Fruit Drinks.......
KEEUER -  COCONUT CHOCOLATE DROPS. 
PECAN SANDIES, OR ICED OATMEAL,
RICN W CHIP COOKIES ■••■■■(9ta*aeaeeiadweee< R H .

FRESH
PARKAY TWIN TUB

S oft^ rg arin e

M

e

LIMIT 2
C A M E tO T  A ^ r

Buttermilk ...................."ifi o r
CAM ELO T

Half & Haii..?r.i:v.?.';f....................2»™ 79*
CAM ELOT

Aaierican Slagles ”‘i S ......... 'X&

FROZEN FOODS

BUTCHER 
REEF

FULL CENTER SLICES

LB.

FRESH RLAUE SLICES

LB.

MORRaL’S 
QUICK CARVE

C a n n e d

H a m

S-LR.

V

ALL VARIETIES-PATIO

Mexi in Dinners

12-OZ.
PR6.

LIMIT 4
Rrdieye

Com on Cob
Fried Chicken.

Morton
BRAND

Grape Jalea
WELCHS
BRAND

E E F  LOIN B u ( i ;g è ‘ B L o S ! ' ^ e F < « a a  M A R K E T M A D E F H E S H  | | Q 0  S S S l l J ‘ S S l ! Ì S l S 2 r ^ $ 1 1 ^

-Boug Steak.......Sausage .:.°" i......9 o ^  ffS iTiSS“
R O D E O - M E A T  b y t h eC 4 9 Q  H O R M E L  W R A N G L E R S < f Q Q  H O R M E L  S ) ; ge ^ 1 9 0

Jumba BGlagna.7»®r® Smaked Franks.%® r ®  Little Sizzlers. » T r®

STBFEN’S

Jit •to?Ie
8 4

24fAR
BOX

HEALTH 
AND V 

BEAUTY
mm

SPECIALS

NEAOl
SNOHLDERS

C H IL D R E N S

Tylenal 
Chewables 1

Baby
I n a a i u e e a e  BTL

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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Dear Abby
By Abigëil Vën Buren

DEAR ABBY: 1 love your column in the Jack$on ville 
Journal, but I ’d love you even more if you would find out 
why the bathing-euit manufacturere don’t make a euit for 
women over ZS yeara old. Nobody but a teen-ager could wear 
the things they put out now. I'm a 43-year-old married 
woman with a fairly good figure, but I need more help than I 
can get in a ^ th in g  suit these days. How about one with a 
built-in bra like Biey used to make? Or, some with elastic for 
those of us who need something to hold our stomachs in?

FAYE IN JACKSONVILLE

D EA R F A Y E : Som e m anu factu rers do m ake the 
kind o f  bathing suit you’re  looking for. Go to your 
fisTorita store and aak the awimsuit buyer to snap 
Into iti

DEIAR ABBY: Today I received an invitation to attend a 
25th wredding anniversary party given by three children for 
thair parents. When I opened the reply card to respond, I 
found a small piece of paper which stated, ”$12.50 per 
person includes meal and gift." Needless to say, I was in a 
state of shock, and still am.

I wrote the enclosed letter and sent it with the response

card. Should 1 have wrritten it? Please give me your opinion.
AUCE

“Dear Rosemarie: We received the invitation to your 
parents’ 25th wedding anniversary party, and were stunned 
by the request of $25 to cover cost of food and gift!

“Never have ww seen anything like this before, and I hope 
we never do again. If you and your brother and sister can’t 
give your parents a party writhout asking your guests to pay 
for it, you should skip the party. Your grandmother would 
turn over in her grave if riie knew about this.

“We will send your parents a gift of our own choosing, but 
we wall not attend the party. Have a good time without us. 
Sincerely, Alice."

D EAR ALICE: I t ’a a ll right to have w ritten it, but 
you ahould not have sen t it. Even though it w as 
questionable taate to ask the guests to  pay for their 
own “ meal and gift,”  the children undoubtedly m eant 
well.

DEAR ABBY: Besides being a working mother, I am also 
a room mother of a kindergarten. For the second time this 
year, a child’s mother has come to school and handed out 
invitations for a birthday party — excluding a few children. 
The hurt felt by those who were excluded was overwhelm
ing.

The teacher told roe that she was very upaet over this and 
asked me what to do about it.

I’ve considered having a special party on the same day for 
those who weren’t invited. I’ve also considered having a 
party on another day and inviting all the chiUrsn encspt 
the one whose mother singled out a few to exclude a t her 
child’s party. (You can see how angry 1 am.)

I suppose the children who ,were excluded must learn how 
to deal with rejection soonSr or later, but 1 hate to see 
children hurt.

Have you a solution? ROOM MOTHER
DEAR ROOM MOTHER: The principal could aoad a 

n o tice  to  a ll  p a re n ts  s ta tin g  th a t unleaa mit tho  ' 
children in the c lass a re  invited, party invitatioM  
may not be delivered a t school — but must be mnilad 
instead.

Do you hate to w rite letters because you don't know 
w hat to  say? Thank-you notes, aympathy le tte rs , 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to  w rite  an in terestin g  le tte r  are 
included in'^Abby’s booklet, "H ow to Write L etters for ~ 
All O ccasio n s.’’ Send |1 and a long, stam ped (M  
ce n ts), se lf-a d d re ssed  en velo p e to : A bby, Letter 
B o o k le t, 132  L ask y  D riv e , B ev erly  H illa , Calif. 
90212.

Bingo
•KXK)

O D D S  C H A R T  A S  O P P SB R U A R Y  2 8 , 1 0 8 1

ALL BRANDS CANE OR

p m n
V A U Jf

NO OF 
RFU E S

OOOS FOR 
ONC STORE 

V isir

OdOBFCM
-— ^  

S t o «
vtsirs

$1.000 00 CASH 44 113.685 16.26» 6 134
$100.00 CASH 305 16.4̂ 9 2,347 1.173

$100.00 5 4 9 9.127 1.304 652
$50.00 657 7,627 1.069 5 4 4

$25.00 «ww.owv.«»- 734 6.827 975 4 6 7

tio  00 CASH 1.075 4.661 666 .3 3 3

SS.OOCASH 1.664 2.666 384 192
S2.00 CASH 3.505 1.429 204 102
$1 00 CASH 65.981 76 1 1 5'i

TOTAL 74,714 67 9.5 5

LIMIT 1

Shop Meal 
Ibr Soper 
Sawiegs

R i t i e n i

MARKET BASKET BINGO
s

. WINNERS

Wanda Deaton 
Andine Zuschek

nOO. WINNERS

Martin Gragg 
Woa $1,000

? Áir%.
hra Main 

Noa $1,000
Mrs. Lawa Watsoa 

WonSTOM

Ruth Donnelly 
Patricia Thomas 
Mary Ann Norris 
Harley D. Sanders 
Darlene Richmond 
Victoria Coleman 
M arie Bartlett 
C ecil W atts 
Jordan Lovelace 
Ruth Bryan 
Jene Solbrack 
M ichelle R. W ashington 
Mrs. Bill Edens 
Joyce Lackley 
Iris Johnson 
Helen W atson 
R. E. Owens 
Henry W are

David Nicks 
Dorothy Boyd 
Velva Farris 
Terry Boyce 
Elsie V. Thompson 
Erika R. Tucker 
Jocelyn Ford 
Calvin Ball 
Olile Huff 
Verda Rector 
Edna Hawes 
Frank Freeman 
Clyde L. Green 
Doris M. Mobley 
Darlene Christie 
Rosa Dell Stiggers 
Cindy Martin 
Larry Strider

LISA L. GANTZ 
WON

ALFRED COLEMAN 
WON >100**

\
MRS. P. L. JERMAN 

WON *100**

JEMEHCGOWAI 
IWUIOO** _

BEVERLY ROBINSON

BERTHA ABBO n BARTL 
«lOOWmNEB

DAViO nLOERBEAN
»100.

A rthur 
Fiedler &

Farm Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

î S î î ^ ;

LARGE RUBY RED

C m

LARGE READ

dauttfUfwei
ë m n t ë m o u ë

and the Boston Pops

*  lud uelvely  bi aopennarfcels 
fo ro n ly $ 3 .4 9  

W A M W  etereo LF record^ 
o n  eerie ev ery  w eek  

WMCAquoNty

illiul
LIFE

CRISP TENDER

Cairota

DGMEIIAUFORNI

FRESH CRISP

C elery
DELICIOUS RIPE

lAMMOtlOS

E l
■j '

STORE FOR YOUl FO O D  S T O R E S

Tas-T-Bak Specials
FRUIT FILLED

Chm am on R otb .,]^
HARO DINNERALL FLAVORS

CriM a “
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T o d a y ’ s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 Pun MIMI

5 Tint
I  Porotw rack

12 Hnrd mcul
13 Moray
KQISMMr
15 Nevada city
16 Haat unit 

(•bbf.)
17 Sacura
I I  RaKgioua 

holiday
20 Length 

maaaura (pl.|
22 Eiaay
23 LNoma
24 Buttaffly
27 Enargy-Mving 

tiaia (abbr.)
28 Mala parant
31 Mala gamwnt
32 Vary (Er.)
33 Pariah
34 Room ahapa
35 Ballarina'a 

atrong poinia
36 Lvmon drink
37 Pipa fitting 

unit

36 Han fruit 
38 Cuatomar
41 Bâtera thia
4 2  _________

HanMnarakjold
43 Able to fly 
46 Actraaa Blaka
50 Fateful bara 

terCaaaar
51 Topper
53 Nina (Fr.)
54 Timbra
55 Ranch animal 
SOVahMbla
S7 Aaian aaa 
S I  Sea 
SB FoHcaingar 

Guthrie

Anaurar to Pravioua Puala

n u i i a | a a ü | i i u i i u
:UQDC] I  □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

□ □ n o ■ U n B U O D D D  
M M a a U  riDDMMMM
Q ID D D a O B  □ □ □ □ ■ ]  
□ □ B  □ □ □ □  B B B D  
□ □ □ □  B B O B  B O D  
□ B C ]D B  n O B B O O D  
■ H D B B  B D N M  
a U U B B O D D  ■  HCICllU 
□ □ D O  ■  D B O IU D D C ]

lE lg lo l
RITI

10 Band 
inatrumant

11 Makaa partect

30 Andarad

DOWN

1 Whitewall
2 Animal waata 

chemical
3 Takaa in
4 Intricate
5 Oapracate
6 Cry of 

affirmation
7 Ovata
8 Italian opera
9 Baahiva State

16 Maka a 
mtataka

21 Fiahing aida
24 Let it atend
25 Wing (Fr.)
26 Diatent 

(prefix)
27 Sediment
28 Normandy 

invaaion day
29Hatpar

32 Side by aide 
3S Small guN
39 Boom
40 African land
41 Canvaa frame
42 Outmoded
43 Lite
44 Stanch
46 Singer Home
47 Never (contr.) 
41 Binary
49 Hair^
S2 Ravarant tear

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Fobtmary27.INI
Several contacta which you 
developed In the past are likely 
to be very kiatrurnental in help
ing you fulfW your ambitions this 
coming year. They wW work from

anatea. but have the 
same target in mkid.
PISCEB (Fata. 20 March M)
Don't try to accompNah with 
brawn today that which could be 
better dorte with your hand. Your 
muades aran’t In aa good a 
ahape as your mind. Romance, 
travel, luck, raaourtias, possible 
pitfalls ar«d career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday. Mail 61 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 486, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be aura 
to spe<% birth date.
ARCS (March 21-Aptfl I t)  Men
tal tasks you perform today 
ahoukf be doubla-chocfced, pref
erably by someone else, because 
you may not spot your own 
mistakes.
TAURUS (Aprs aO-May » )  Per
sons who disrupt your routine 
today could experience your ke. 
Count to to firsk or you could 
come down a bit too hard on 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Sometimes it's difficult to fess 
up to our mistakes. TMs is what 
you may have to contend with 
today. Seeking scapegoata wMt 
only cauaa further com^lcations. 
CANCER (JWM 21-July 22) Con
sider your moves carefully 
before tackling difficult chores 
today. Acting without thinking

may put your thumb in the path 
of the hammer.
LEO (M y 66-Amb- » )  There is a
fine Hne between looking out for 
the one you love and being loo 
possaaalva. Untortunataly, the 
dtaUncUon may be bkjrrad in 
your view today.
VMOO (Aag. 22-Sapl. 22) If per- 
mlttad to do things at your own 
pace today, you'll perform up to 
your usual high standards. 
However, whan pushed by others 
your work may suffer.
UMU (Seat 22-OcL 23) You 
have good organization arid 
managarM abilities today, but 
you must guard against asking 
others to do that which you 
wouldn't do yourself.
BCORPfO (Oct 34Nev. 22) bi 
your commercial affairs today 
you could suffer a small lose if
you do things carelessly. Count 

nd don't forget toyour change and

^  receipts and saies slips.' 
QITTARRIB (Nav. 36-Oac. 21)

You may not be able to operate 
as indapendantty as you'd Hke 
today, but don't let yoursalf get 
uptight. Striva to be patient, not 
pushy,
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be careful today so that old 
griaranca doesn't have too much 
influartce over your thinking. 
Bygones are beet left in the past 
and forgotten.
AQUARNW (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) A 
new. outsida intaraat could rap- 
raaant more of a drain on your 
resourcas than you first aatlmat- 
ad. Go over the figursa again to 
be sure it nts Into your budget-

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 1 ”
21

22 1 »

24 2S 26 ■r ■ 29 30

31 1 ■ 32 I 33

34 1 36 ■ 36

37 1 38 ■ 39 40

41 1
43 44 4S 1 46 47 48 49

SO SI 82 S3

S4 SS se

87 sa S9
A«

SIIV I CANYON •v MRton Cnttaff

a n p w e " ^
«NOW SHALL

1M YM ZAIDO M D l y  liQiit RtaiiMy nnI  •

T W «  IK IIF M IIT
_____

IN N» MCTPWr» VIÍKT 1Z7 9^_ — —

m\

.W* fi

O U I lO A m N O  HOUSI ’ÑNñTHM pST

tHACfi WHATl 6 ET FOR BEIN' , ,  
MR. n ic e  tfUY.' I  (SNE iOM K UTTLE 
5NAvCK AN’ SOME UEiS-BREKKER 
Trt1WW6 ME OliT! I  5HOULPK 
6UE66EP y<?U'P BE TROUBLE—  
you LOOK JE «’ LIKE 
BROTHERS POOCH.
EXCEP’ FOR A,

.SPO T' c .
B I N 6 0 ' ^

HMVE I  
5 0 T A .

w in n e r
ORHKVE 
I iSOTM . 

V M N N E R j/^

' A n o th e r  j a k E '5 can\ com )N<s up?

O en uww rawM sieaMMi V

«»•

‘That’S not the pipe I sent you fo ri”

AUEY OOP By Dove O ratM

HERE! TO CHOP w ith ! w e  NEEP 
A SUPPLY OF FIREWOOD

I  l O  T L i C  I n S i  I Q B C f  I

n r

...AFTER YOU CUT A aOOD 
SUPPLY, JUST STACK IT,
ON THE PORCH NEXT 
TO THE FRONT POOR.. 

OKAY?

aEE,IFX nDAfT Kf40W'EM 
'  BETTER, I t )  THINK THEY 

WBtETRYIN' USETME 
IrfLA BCOU1A Th'LAB ON PURPOSE!

1 N IIO IN U 3 S II ■ vA rtI

A aD onM ua-H buw
HON « lO U u T x  tOIOIJ 

w w r i i h M c p e a r

wssitr TfSSXnTi
UX)ULPNViï0E5OMETHlN6 

iÍTHATUmfttP-MAlREP 
éiRLCAMEOt̂ HOEANP 
6AVEMEAtóS5? ^

IP5Ai'/THANKVDü!ü)MAT
Ul^TM ATFÚRT'ANP
lilOULPirriTKSflMEÍMMétFsnesAip;0ecAüS£

t\ E A L m s u m > W ü '/

THENl'PáVEHERA 
» 6  HU6,ANP5HEt’ KI55 
iMEA6AiN!U)0ULPfn 
IHATBESOMETHlNé?

lüOÜLPNtiTBE 
50M£ÍHM6IFrnURNB> 
O in -T H A T R ^ C M m E f ./  
WBŒfiOOPFOflHOü? •

*-t,i — *

^TWBT

n T N ’ CAILVll •y Iw ry Wrífltt

i T H o ü É i « r c « r 5  

o m > ^
ATNIéjMt

\

¥1̂  CAN.
c o ü u > $ c e '

w h a t c k a n u s o j t

w H ^ in B U áN rs 
6ip oüT, Voü'b 

üNbeR
roo.

OH>10.„N0rAWCflHER W 06KT- lúSS<DMM05aAL...AU.WĴ
NEAR A O U n H S E . W 6  IS  
H0IU-DLÚ SEIU EISH r..P IET

e c o l í s . p i u s ,
EXEñtiSES,

T H E E íD I Ü Ú M h ' 
(O iD W T fm X E  

IT Í

B.C. •y Johnny Harl

-ÓPlN-THE-ftm iE."
c A M e r J

[Ce \̂AV< J 
V t » .  y

v m O ltU U K E  
ireH FT- 
WKAPPEP r

■— 1̂—

»  y / y  \

N R f o u K E  i T ^ i e o e a  
■(HE fAT BB3M) COMiHé’ 
x o  tHE f m y  !

r a s a u A s r o r ^ ^ L ^ S mínar

I  HATE Y  E'LL 0E 
WINTER .'A CjLAP w h e n

I  S E E  THE 
I ^ R S r < » 0 Ç U 5 /

o  MM By WA. flte. FM Ri» V s  RH A1 «  OR

^  P»P,

r VOJPER IF 
FEPERICO FELLINI 
COULP use THAT 

IN O N E  0 F H I 6  
AAOVIESf

ÿ OOf J

Vvv.

[ SülOÙia*\ 2 2̂

WINTHROf By D de Cavalli

^'M ^O ■A ^U CH  
OF AN OU? 

/V O V IE F A N .

T U 6 a ? 7 D  
« U fCE .  
QERONIAAO..

#.Ct»lWk.fM-IIIIMMMBPM-6TMO»
V »

UNTIL IR ?U N D  
O /T H E  

\AA6WÉ5<sRIN(S 
RARRCrr 

FB A TH E R S .

r
Z'2k

TUMUIWWPS ■y T.K. Ryan

(50U i...THINK 
UVAÛ -THBAMINALS 
UVlATUNPBfmXJNP.i 

M A K B S Y A W O iim ^  
p o t r r n ?

H O W PER ?
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im proved drug treatment» fo r cancer

Taking the sting out of chemotherapy

k>r

t
F A T H E R  A N G E L O  M O SCH ELLA 
receives chem otherapy for m yelom a at 
M em orial Sloan • K ettering Cancer 
C e n te r  in New York. Like many

outpatients, he finds his trea tm en ts do 
not prevent him from carry in g  out his 
norm al activ ities .
(Photo courtesy  of M em orial Sloan - 

K ettering C a n c v  Center)

•Former British singer arrives 
.in Dallas for allergy treatment

By Alt— Blskwfcif

The dm fi now used to cure 
or slow many human cancers 
a n  losing much of their for
mer sting of had side effecu, 
a survey of cancer specialists 
finds. —,

To many people, the drug 
treaUnents — chemotherapy 
— still imply inevitable i» -  
tress and sufferinp from the 
drugs themselves.

But tou|  ̂ side effects are 
not inevitable, u y  specialists 
surveyed by the American 
Cancer SocMy. Many people 
escape them. New ways have 
been discovered to avoid or 
control some side effects, 
including those that patients 
complain about tbe most — 
nausea, vomiting and loss of 
hair.

R esearchers find the 
nausea and vomiting cyn be 
controlled in some SO percent 
to 50 percent of patients by

giving them the active ingred- 
M  in marijuana -  tetrahy
drocannabinol, or THC. The 
federal government has just 
approved plans permitting 
cancer specialisU nationwide 
to praa^be tbe THC pills‘ 
while stiH calling it an eiperi-! 
menUl drug, “a controlled, 
daraerotts substance.”

n e  National Cancer Insti
tute will supply the THC ^lls, 
costing about IS cents each, 
free A  charge to some 500 
hospitals. The NCI estimates 
the THC could aid some 
50,000 Americans a year 
whose nausea and vomiting 
cannot be controlled by cur
rent nausea-fighting drugs.

Twenty-four states had 
already l^alised THC and 
even marijuana itself for can
cer and the eye disease glau
coma.

Embarrassing hair loss is 
only temporaiy and can be 
hidden by a wig. And now, in 
most cases, it can be prevent

ed or reduced by cooling the 
scalp. At least one firm is 
making an “icecap” to do just 
that duriiw drug treatment.

It worn hecauae cancer 
cells 0 OW faster than healthy 
cells. Many anti-cancer drup 
take advaMage of that differ
ence to jam up the cancer 
ceB's machinery preferential
ly. But hair foUidies also grow 
rapMly.

Cooling the scalp slows tbe 
nnetabolism or activity of the 
hair odb, thus protecting 
them from the drup. Cooling 
works in most cancers but not 
in leukemia, lymphomas or 
H od i^ 's  disease, clinicians 
r e p ^

Chemotherapy is the 
fastest-developing weapon 
against certain cancers and is 
credited witt producing high 
cure rates in a dosen forms of 
cancer, including leukemias 
and lymphomas (cancer of 
lymph glands), tt is prolong- 
ii^  lin  for many other

DALLAS (AP) — Former British pop 
singer Shciia Rossali. wasted away by a rare 
/lisease. checked into a special hospital in 
Dalias where doctors are hoping to use 
space-age technology to save her life.

Doctors at the Brookhaven Environmcntai 
'Control Unit say Miss Rossali, who weighed 
54 pounds at check-in, will undergo a 

•three-day evaluation to heip them learn more 
about her disease, totai allergy syndrome, 
and how to isolate her from the thousands of 

^substances to which she is allergic.
Fr'fnds of the 31-year-old former singer 

bay ..er physicians in England expect her to 
die if the treatment at Brookhaven isn't 
successful Three years ago. about the time 
Ahe recorded a chart-topping pop tune in 
Europe, she was stricken with total allergy 
syndrome, a disease that wiped out her 
b od y ' s  n a t u r a l  d e f e n s e s  aga i ns t  
env i ronmental  contaminat ion.  Most 
man-made substances are toxic to Miss 
Rossali.•

Dr Robert Stroud, an allergist on the 
Brookhaven staff, says all the center can try 
to do is isolate Miss Rossali from foreign 

.substances long enough to give her natural 
defenses a chance at revitalization.

* Stroud says medical experts know little 
about total allergy syndrome. The ailment is 
triggered when some unknown factor breaks

down the body's natural ability to cleanse 
itself of foreign substances and fight off 
infection.

Stroud, a graduate of Harvard Medical 
School who received his training in allergies 
at Johns Hopkins University, says even the 
Brookhaven unit won't be able to protect Miss 
Rossali from all the impurities in her food 
and surroundings.

"Nothing in life is pure." he says. “All we 
can do is to try and give her system a rest, a 
chance to recover. '

Generally, Stroud said, patients at the unit 
udergo isolation therapy for a minimum of 
two weeks. During that time she will breathe 
filtered air and eat only organically-grown 
fruits and vegetables and wild game.

Friends of Miss Rossali say she may have 
to remain at Brookhaven for three months at 
a cost of nearly $37,000. They have started a 
"Save Sheila Fund" from which they will pay 
her medical bills and remodel her modest 
a p a r t m e n t  in Br i sto l ,  England to 
accommodate her special needs.

Isolation units similar to the one at 
Brookhaven are located in Denver. Chicago 
and North Carolina, Stroud said. Each uses 
space-age isolation and filtration equipment 
to purify their environments and protect 
patients from the outside world and its 
contaminants.

Dry lakes produce pheasant chicks
LUBBOCK -  Dry playa 

lake basins produce more 
pheasant chicks per acre than 
any other kind of High Plains 
habitat, according to a study 
by T e n s  Tech University 
researchers.

For instance, roughly 30 
percent — or 24,000 — of 
80.000 pheasant chicks that 
hatch in Captro County in 
average years are produced 
on 621 playas that occupy 
betw een three and four 
peroem of the county's land 
area.

Tim T. Taylor. Granbury, a 
1080 m a s t e r ' s  degr ee  
graduate in range science, 
completed the field study of 
the nesting ecology of ring - 
necked pheasants in the 
Texas Panhandle under the 
direction of Professor Fred S. 
Guthery of the Texas Tech 
r a n g e  a n d  w i l d l i f e  
management faculty.

"Playas produce between 
three and four pheasant 
chicks per acre; roadside 
str ips  of land produce

'Brilab defendant says some donations bad news
LAURA RICHARDSON 

itusociated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Politicians might miss out on 
some big bucks if a bill 
itetricting cash donations is 
passed, but a former Brilab 
defendant assures legislators 
it's no real loss.

* "U sually when someone 
wants to give you a sizeable 
contribution in cash, and he 
doesn't want to give you a 
check, there's a reason for it. 
And it's money you don't 
need. " Randall "Buck" Wood 
told the House Elections 
Committee this week.
* Wood testified in favor of 
two bills restricting cash 
donations, one with a limit of 
|50. the other $100. The 
measures were referred to a 
subcommittee.

Wood. House Speaker Bill 
Clayton and Austin attorney 
Donald Ray. were indicted 
Jun e  12 on charges of 
e x t o r t i o n ,  b r i b e r y ,  
racketeering, and fraud in 
connection with a scheme to 
get Clayton to influence the 
award of an insurance

Judge upholds 
hiring freeze

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
federal judge Wednesday 

•upheld President Reagan's 
retroactive federal hiring 
freeze, ruling that thousands 
of people who were told 

•between November and 
January that they had jobs 

awaitin" had not. in effect, 
been hired after all.

U S District Judge Charles 
R. Richey said Reagan's 
'action, taken on inauguration 
day Jan 20 but backdated to 
Nov.  S. was "n e i th e r  
unconstitutional nor contrary 
to law and is supported by 
explicit statutory authority."

The National Treasury 
Employees Union, which 
sued to have the retroactive 
ban thrown out. has said that 
as many as 50,000 people may 
have been affected.

The union said letters 
received by applicants for 
federal jobs amounted to 
notifications they had been 

■hired.
B u t  R i c h e y  r u l e d  

otherwise. _  __ __
The inters, hie said, were* 

"m ere eftert  of jobs which 
.  did not rise to the level of 

appotaiLnents.” He said the 
recip ients of such letters 
"merely got expectations of 

.jo b s "  and added the letters 
“did not affect the legitimate 
e r  vested rights of the 
claimants."
* A l a w y e r  f o r  t h e  
ch a lle n g e rs . R obert M. 
Tobias, said he would appeal 
Richey's ruling.

contract.
After a lenghty trial in 

Houston,  the trio was 
acquitted.

Referring to his legal 
trou bles. Wood told the 
s o m e t i m e s  s k e p t i c a l  
committee the bills would be 
good for politicians as well as 
the public.

"This bill is protection for 
you." he said. "I've had some 
recent experience with cash 
contributions, and if we'd had 
this l imit  the situation 
wouldn't have developed."

Wood, a former lobbyist for 
Common Cause, a campaign 
re form group, said the 
measures  " in cre a se  the 
public's feeling that these are 
traceable transactions, in 
case something comes up."

"These bills clear up one 
point: When is a contribution 
accepted'? When the bills 

are laid on your desk? When 
you put them in a credenza — 
I mean no disrespect to the 
Sp eaker." said Rep. Ed 
Emmett. R-Kingwood, whose 
proposal sets the limit at $50.

Claytan accepted $5.000 in

cash from L.G. Moore, a 
Harris County labor leader, 
while an F B I informant 
secretly recorded the deal.

Clayton la ter said he 
believed the money was a 
campaign contribution and 
had intended to return it.

"The speaker supports 
either of these bills and feels 
they would get rid of the 
problems that came up in his 

>last situation." said Rep. 
Debra Danburg. D-Houaton. 
sponsor the bill limiting cash 
donations to $100.

Several members of the 
committee obiected to the

bills, saying they would 
c o m p l i c a t e  c a m p a i g n  
record-keeping but do nothing 
to cu r b  e l e c t i o n  law 
violations.

“ I'm really disturbed b y . 
t h i s . "  said Rep. Prank.. 
Gaston. R-Dallas. “ It's like a 
lock on the door, it only keeps 
out the honest people. If 
someone wants to get around 
it. they will.

Ms. Danburg said she felt 
voters had little confidence in 
politicians, and the bills 
a n s w e r e d  a " c a l l  for 
accountability"
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between one and two chicks 
per acre; and small grains, 
such as wheat, oats and rye. 
produce only 0.4 chicks per 
acre.” Guthery said.

Small grains acreage still 
produc.es  the  l a cg e^ t  
percentage of the total chick 
population. SO - 60 percent, 
because small grains occupy 
a significantly larger portion 
of the land, about 19 percent, 
than  e i ther  playas or 
roadsides, he added.

Taylor's research involved 
c a r e f u l  s e a r c h i n g  for 
pheasant nests in four habitat 
types: wheat fields, alfalfa 
fields, strips of land near 
roadsides and playa basins. 
Tay lor  found that nest 
building began on March 23 
and continued through July 
13. with peak nesting activity 
occurring twice, from April 
29 to May 4 and again from 
May 23 to May 28.

There are two main reasons 
for the high production rate in 
the playa basins. Guthery 
said. F irs t, playa basins 
provide nesting areas earlier 
in the season than the other 
types of habitat studied. 
Early clutches usually have 
three or four more eggs than 
later clutches. Second, playa 
clutches are not subject to 
being destroyed by farm 
equipment dufjng harvest- 
Harvesting p'Factices for 
domestic crops destroyed 32 
percent of the nests on the 
study areas, he said.

“The simplest and cheapest

way to increase pheasant 
populations is not to graze the 
p l a y a s .  T h i s  is  v e ry  
i n e x p e n s i v e  h a b i t a t  
management.” Guthery said.

The cost for leasing grazing 
land to sportsmen runs from 
$3 to $5 per acre per year, he 
said. This is the approximate 
cost to the landowner of 
discontinuing grazing in the 
playa basins.

In a d d i t i o n .  T a y l o r  
suggested that spring burning 
of playas be eliminated.

Of the 80.000 pheasant 
chicks that hatch in Castro 
County each year, about 50 
percent survive until hunting 
season. Guthery said this is a 
normal rate of attrition.

It takes about 40 days from 
the time the first egg is laid in 
a clutch until the clutch is 
hatched, he said. The peak of 
hatching occurs in mid - June, 
coinciding in Texas with the 
time of wheat harvest and 
increasing the risk of nest 
destruction by equipment. In 
northern states, the close of 
the nesting season occurs 
l a t e r .  H ow e ve r ,  nes t  
initiation occurs at the same 
time in the north and south, 
Guthery said.

The pheasant nesting study 
was funded by a grant from 
th e  C a e s a r  K l e b e r g  
Fou nd ation  for Wildlife 
Conservation, with additional 
support from the Rocky 
Mountain Forest and Range 
Experim ent Station. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

patieots.
Bad aide effects do occur, 

but not so frequently or seri
ously as many p e o ^  think. 
“The horror storil» tend to get 
exacM ated,” says Dr. Emi 
PreTni, director of the Sidney 
Färber Cancer Institute in 
Boston. Much depends upon 
the type of cancers, the stage 
of dwelopmmt or spread and 
bow intensively drugs are 
used.

“If I can tell patients they 
have a 70 percent chance <m 
cure of lymphoma with drugs, 
but that side effects may m  
rough for a time, almost all of 
them S »  they will take the 
drup,” Frei says.

Given only a 1 percent 
chance of cure or benefit from 
drup, others may refuse 
them.

In choriocarcinoma, a can
cer that sometimes follows 
pregnancy, “we have a 85 per
cent cure rate,” reports Dr. 
Emil Freireich of M.D. Ander- 

~ son Howital and Tumor Insti
tute in Houston.

“Some women do get very 
sick and lose their hair, but 
they consider it nothing in 
view of the benefit,” he says. 
“In breast canew, where the 
potential benefit of treat
ments is so peat, they don't 
complain of side effects. They 
are motivated.”

Among other steps being 
taken to reduce the ‘'sting” of 
drug treatment:

— Chemists are trying to 
redesign some current drup 
to keep their good effects 
while reducing side effects. 
One apparent success is with 
adriamycin, a potent drug 
that may also damage the 
heart. Japanese chemists 
have come up with a new 
form of adriamycili that 
appears much safer.

— At the University of 
Minnesota, Dr. Franz Halb«g 
and associates are trying to 
take advantage of tbe body's 
internal “clocks.” Healthy 

cells have a circadian or daily 
rhythm of cell division, while 
cancer cells seem to have a 
slij^tly different one.

The goal is to administer 
drup at tinnes when healthy 
cells are least susceptible to

damage and cancer cells most 
vulnerable. That could reduce 
side effecu.

— Dr. Sidney E. Salmon 
and associates at the Univer
sity of Arizona Cancer Center 
can grow a patient's own can
cer cells in a culture system, 
then expose them to a variety 
of drop in advance of treat
ment to indicate which ones 
would likely work. This could 
avoid drup that might pro
duce side effecu greater than 
the benefit.

— Tbe National Cancer 
insUtuU is starting a $13.5 
mBHun program to investi
gate ' ‘biological response 
modifiers," meaning tbe 
body's own defensive agents 
that may fight cancer cells 
while not harming healthy 
ones. One U interferon, with 
the NCI investing some $9 
million in interferon studies 
so far. Tbe American Cancer 
Society has allocated $6.8 mil
lion for interferon research.

— New drup are being 
tested that make cancer tis
sues more sensitive to radia
tion. These nuy permit more 
curative effecU from radia
tion at lower dosages, hence 
reduced side effects.

body 
bined «usually combined with drup. 

is a prime treatment of 
leukemias, aimed at wiping 
out cancerous white blood 
cells. But the blood-forming 
system may be damaged so 
badly that the patient 
becomes easy prey to infec
tions. A newer way of rescu
ing the patient is to remove 
some of his own bone marrow 
before drug treatment, keep it 
frozen, then transplant it alter 
radiation.

— Dr. Isaac Djerassi of 
Mercy Catholic Medical Cen
ter in Darby. Pa.. reporU high, 
success 1  ̂ using measured 
doses of Citrovorum factor to 
“ rescue” patient« tiven 
methotrexate, one of tbe very 
powerful anti-cancer drugs 
The improved technique can 
prevent methotrexate's side 
effecu without reducing its 
anti-cancer punch, he says
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1 : Pampa gals open 

track season here
Lanier paces Bucks to

Pampa High coach Wendell Palmer has a wait and see 
attitude toward his girls' track and field team going into the 
Top O’ Texas meet Saturday at Randy Matson Field.

“Only time will tell because we're just awfully young," 
Palmer says. “ It will probably be halfway through the season 
before we’U be a competitive team ”

The majority of the squad is made up of freshmen and 
sophomores.

“The girls do have a good attitude They're working hard 
They want to compete and they want to win," Palmer added.

One of his best appears to be sophomore Leslie Albus, who 
may be the top pointgetter for the Lady Harvesters.

victory over Lakers
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

Bob Lanier is one of those players who can 
be valuable even when he doesn't score a lot 
of points, but that doesn’t mean he can't put 
the ball through the hoop when the occasion 
arises.

“Leslie is going to have to be a workhorse for us. She’ll 
probably run in at least three events,” Palmer said. "9ie'sgot 
a lot of natural ability as a hurdler. I look for her to go to state 
in a couple of years, if not |Kxt year." '

Albus has also ran a 13.4100-yard dash in practice 
"That's not bad," Palmer added. “She's still a ccjple of 

weeks away from being able to compete as a hurdler, so I may 
hold her out of that event and have her concentrate on the 100 
for the time being.

^  ^  JKl «-i, = si-
Wl ND  S P R I N T S .  Shelley Duenkel 
(le ft) and L eslie  Albus o f the Pam pa 
High g ir ls ' tra ck  squad prepare for the

The Lady Harvesters are entered in a half-dozen meets this 
season, not counting the District 3-5A meet April 11 in Pampa.

Pampa boys open the track season March 13-14 at the Deaf 
Smith County Invitational in Hereford. It will be the first of 
only five meets scheduled since the Top O' Texas Invitational 
was canceled this season.

The boys' district meet will be held A'.ril 25 in Amarillo.

Top O ’ T exas  Invitational Saturday at 
Randy M atson F ield . It is the first m eet 
of the season for the Lady H arvesters.

(S ta ff Photo)

Virginia surprised again
Pampa visits AHS to 
end regular season

“You touch ball a few more times and 
you'll score more. It’s that sim ple," said 
Lanier, who matched his high for the season 
with 29 points Wednesday night to lead the 
Milwaukee Bucks to a 126-101 National 
Basketball Association victory over the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

The veteran center also grabbed 11 
rebounds, collected six assists, had four 
steals and blocked two shots.

“We followed our game plan perfectly and 
didn't have to change it,“  ̂Bucks Coach Don 
Nelson said. “ We're tough to match up for the 
Lakers. Dobber (Lanier) can hit from 
outside, which they have to respect, and 
we've got a lot of guys who can establish an 
inside gam e."

“(}oach Nelson said to go inside, and my 
teammates got me the ball.” Lanier added. 
“ We wanted our centers to take off and try to 
get them in mismatch situations."

In other NBA games, Boston swamped 
Cleveland 124-103. Washington blasted New 
York 420-105, Houston edged Indiana 101-100.

Utah clipped New Jersey 132-106 and 
Philadelphia defeated San Diego 107-95.

L akers center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
duplicated Lanier's scoring output of 29 
points, although he was double-teamed by the 
Bucks.

The defensive effort on Abdul-Jabb^ 
resulted in three early steals that helped 
Milwaukee take an 18-0 lead, and the Bucks 
led by at least 10 points from then on. 
However, the Lakers pulled to within 64-58 pt 
halftime as Abdul-Jabbar scored six point! 
and Jim  Chones four while Lanier rested on 
the bench for three minutes

Sidney Moncrief scored 21 points for the 
Bucks and Norm Nixon had 23 Los Angeles.

Celllcs 124, Cavaliers 103
Boston won its 23rd game in a row at home 

as Larry Bird scored 30 points and center 
Robert Parish added 24.

The Celtics led 60-57 before outscoring 
Cleveland 24-7 in the last 2:07 of the first half 
and the opening minutes of the third quartet' 
for an 84-64 advantage Parish scored nine 
his 11 points in the third quarter during the 
spurt.

Mike Mitchell led the Cavaliers with'¿7 
points.

Rockets 101, Pacers 100
Robert Reid hit two free throws with five 

seconds left to give Houston its narrow 
victory over Indiana.

M .ifK-.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Frank Johnson wanted something special 
to remember for his last home game.

He got it.
“ You never want to lose your last ballgame 

at home.” said the Wake Forest basketball 
star after helping the I2th-ranked Demon 
Deacons upset third-ranked Virginia 73-86 in 
overtime Wednesday night. “ It was just a 
tremendous team effort."

The home folks at Winston-Salem, N.C. 
watched the senior guard key the victory with 
six points in the overtime period and score 22 
points overall for the Demon Deacons. His 
efforts helped Wake Forest battle back from 
a 14-point deficit late in the first half.

“This is a great basketball team, and it's 
about time we got the credit we deserve," 
said Wake Forest Coach Carl Tacy.

For a while, though, the Demon Deacons 
didn't live up to Tacy's superlatives.

“We played the worst half, I guess, of any 
we've played all y ear," saud Tacy, talking 
about a 34-20 deficit that Wake Forest 
trimmed to 34-24 at intermisson. “You just 
aren’t going to beat anyone shooting 28 
percent."

Virginia Coach Terry Holland was hopeful 
that his team would keep its perfect Atlantic

Coast Conference record intact. The 
Cavaliers had lost to Notre Dame Sunday 
after 28 straight victories dating back to last 
season.

“We played a very fine first half," said 
Holland. “The first ten minutes of the second 
half we obviously didn't play very well. We 
let them get back into the game, let them get 
started and then they played very well down 
the stretch."

Another highly-ranked team was upset 
Wednesday night when No. 10 Tennessee 
went (town to Georgia 76-75 in overtime.

Elsewhere, second-ranked Louisiana State 
stopped M ississippi 74-67; ninth-ranked 
Kentucky turned back Mississippi State 
78-74; No. 11 North Carolina routed Georgia 
Tech 76-51; ITth-ranked Maryland beat North 
Carolina State 76-72 and No. 20 Louisville 
whipped St. Louis University 97-85.

Four of Johnson's points came in the last 15 
seconds of overtime. Johnson gave the 
Deacons a 65-63 lead with 1:37 left in the extra 
period by sinking two free throws. The free 
throws came after Cavalier center Ralph 
Sampson fouled out.

After Je ff Lamp tied the game on a jumper. 
Wake Forest center Jim  Johnstone sank two 
more free throws to give Wake Forest the' 
lead for good at 67-65.

Pampa closes out the regular season at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night against Amarillo High in the Sandies' gym.

Both clubs had streaks snapped Tuesday night. The 
Harvesters saw a five-game winning steak broken by Palo 
Duro. 55-51, while the Sandies ended a seven-game drought 
with a 66-51 decision over Tascosa 

Pampa is 20-11 overall and 2-1 in the second-half District 
3-5A race. AHS is 10-17 and 1-1.

The Harvesters have a district playoff berth clinched 
regardless of tomorrow night's outcome.
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Oldfield gets no respect...in Ameidca
I n s f o c t

M M P A  N iW S M, IM I IS

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
Special Cerreapeadeat

Brian Oldfield is a bushy bear of a man who has 
shoved the 16-pound iron ball farther than any man 
4n the #orld, yet finds himself rejected by the sport 
and the country he loves.

“ I am accepted all over the world,” complains 
the bearded l-foot-t, 280-pound shotputter. “I can 
travel to Italy and Japan like a Johnny Appleseed 
and crowds gather to watch me perform. But over 

* here 1 am an outcast, in some places not even 
allowed to warm up.”

Oldfield, a free-spirited onetime Chicago deadend 
Kid who grew into a modern-day Samson, is caught 
up in the continuing dilemma over what constitutes 
an amateur in sports.
 ̂ “ I have been cleared for domestic events,” he 

,said. explaining why he is in New York to compete 
in the Mobil-sponsored U.S. Indoor Track and Field 
Championships Friday at Madison Square Garden, 
“but I still can’t try out for the Olympics.”

‘  Oldfield came out of obscure Middle Tennessee

State College in Murfreesboro, Tenn., to compete in 
the 1972 Games at Munich. Whirling around the 
shotput circle in a bikini-style swim suit that 
shocked the late IOC President Avery Brundage, 
tossing the ball between his legs in practice and 
puffing away on a cigarette between throws, he fell 
s h o r to fa m ^ l.

Then, in 1973, he joined the professional 
Internationa! Track Association with dreams of 
fame and fortune.

In April, 1975, in San Francisco, he set the world 
indoor record with a toss of 72 feet. 6 4  inches. A 
month later, in El Paso, Texas, he had three puts 
that broke the outdoor world record, his last an 
astronomical throw of 75 feet.

Although they were the epitome in his speciaity, 
Oldfield never had the satisfaction of seeing his 
feats in the record books. Pros don't count. George 
Woods set the amateur indoor mark of 72 feet. 24  
inches. No am ateur ever approached the 
astonishing 75 feet.

But Brian's dream never mat# rialized.
He turned pro.
But. plans for a pro track syste m failed.
So. disenchanted and embitter ed. Oldfield did the 

natural thing — he applied to ge t back his amateur 
standing.

His application was rejected, lie  took his case to 
court. It went as high as the ApOellate Division and 
died there — with no resources to  pursue the issue 
to the Supreme Court.

"Besides,” Oldfield added,”!  ou can't take the 
Olympic  Commit tee  to court  — they're 
sacrosanct.” (

Oldfield charged that Oiymipic athletes were 
making $30.000 a year, tax free. I

"Under the new rules, theyVe allowed to do 
endorsements and public re lati^ p  work.” he said. 
“Money is roiling in from the bi,g corporations, but 
you've got to be an Olympic athlete to get it.

"Since '72 I feel I've been iniexile. I'm tainted. 
But I ’m fighting for recogniUo^i Sometimes 1 feel 
you've got to be a gangster to i

Lewis sets sights on 30-fpot long jliunp
HOUSTON (AP) — Thirty feet would be a 10-yard 

gain for a football running back, an unusual jump 
♦shot for a basketball player, a thrilling putt for a 
egolfer — and a phenomenal world record for a long 
jumper.

Until recently, few thought such a jump possible 
but University of Houston head coach Tom Tellez 

Yiow agrees it could happen.
Houston sprinter-long jumper Carl Lewis inspires

T1>S-L2
WsMiman Playwr

such predictions.
Lewis set a world indoor record of 27-10V4 in last 

week’s Southwest Conference meet at Fort Worth 
and will be taking aim at an even higher standard 
this weekend a t  The Athletics Congress 
Championships in New York.

"Potential-wise, it’s easy to chart a 30-foot jump 
for Carl,” Houston head track coach Tom Tellez 
said. “ He has the speed and the angle to do it. But a

r

SO-foot leap requires all factors :o be just right.”
The 30-foot jump, like formei barriers such a the 

16-foot pole vault and the four-n i inute mile, has long 
been thought impossible.

Bob Beamon's world record of 29-24 at the 1968 
Olympic Games in Mexico City was called freakish, 
.a perfect leap that would never »broken.

''I.d on ’t think we've scratciied the surface on 
what the human body can do,” Tellez ̂ uid.
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• TPS-L2 Stereo Cassette Player and MDR-3L2 

Stereo Headphones—palm-size player and 
lightweight micro-size headphones for on-the-go 
stereo
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comfort and convenience
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talk over music

• Can be used with two pairs of headphones
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14-pushbutton Express Tuning 
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100% solid state
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Economy that makes this the Sony Trinitron you've 
been waiting for
Trinitron one gun/one lens picture tube 
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Advanced VHF/UHF one-pack tuner 
Slide volume control
Econoquick energy-saving system for a quick
picture from 9 cold start
100%  solid state ^ ^
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KV-1B43R
irR E M O T fe  CONTROL 

TELEVISION 
,(m a aaurad

____ d iag o n ally )
Trinitron (one gun/one lens) Color System. 
Sdft-touch 14-pushbutton Express Tuning 
for instant channel selection.
14-pushbutton Express Commander remote control 
with volume muting switch.
Automatic Firte Tuning, Automatic Hue & Color. 
Econoquick energy saving system.
Lumisponder light sensing system.
Alpha Chassis for greater reliability.
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Trinitron (one gun/one lens) (iolor System. 
Soh-touch 14-pushbutton Express Tuning 
for instant channel selection.
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with volume muting switch.
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Lumlaponder light sensing system.
Alpha Chassis for greater reliability.

Sports! brief 
B O W LI ifG I
NORTH OLMSTED. Ohio 

(AP) — Marshall Holman 
charged f omi ISth place into 
the second-rollind lead when 
he fired l ,b 2  for six games in 
the IHW.OOq C <eveland Open.

Hfc’S GOT P R O B L E M S. B rian Oldfield 
has thrown the shotput farther than any 
m an in the world,  but i t ’s not 
recognized in the record  books. After 
the 1972 Munich O lym pics, Oldfield

the professional
i l

Internationaljoined
T rack  Association and found himself 
caught up in the continuing dilemma 
over what constitutes an am ateur in 
sport s . ( AP L aser photo )

Thompson turns out educated teams
WASHINC't ON (AP) -  

Georgetown!University coach 
John Thomason is a study in 
contrasts.

A blacki  t ;oach for a 
predominantly white school 
in the nat>|An's capital.
Thompson haji 
successful  
honesty,  ed
basketball, ant in that order

An

built a highly 
)*rogram on 
i jcat ion and

unlikelt^ candidate to

A n n iio l
Shr0v«'TMsday

PANCAKE
S U P F E R

fdoich 3* S|, •• t  p.m.

St. Mol r̂twwi 
Episcopal tSiurdi 

Danotien|.$2.50

coach at a Jesuit university 
better known for its academic 
excellence than its fullcourt 
press. Thompson came to 
Georgetown in 1972 after a 
successful career as coach of 
a Washington. D.C. high 
school.

He had been a center at 
Providence College and later 
in the National Basketball 
Association for the Boston 
Celtics.

A giant of a man. carrying 
some 240 pounds on a 6-foot-lO 
frame, he is an awsome sight 
on the bench, his huge body 
hunched  f o r w a r d ,  his 
massive hands twiisting an 
ever-present towel between 
his fingers

He was the envy of just 
about every other coilege 
coach at news (hat Patrick 
Ewing, a 7-foot center ffom" 
C a m b r i d g e .  M a s s . ,  
considered to be the best high 
school player in the nation.

will be coming to Georgetown 
next year.

Thompson's approach to 
Ewing was the same as he 
has given any athlete, if you 
come to Georgetown be 
prepared to go to class and be 
prepared for an education.

T h o m p s o n  puts  his 
program where his mouth is. 
In his first eight years at the 
school. 35 of the 37 players he 
has recruited have graduated 
or a re  on schedule to 
graduate.

The thing that impressed 
me most when I was a senior 
in high school was that Coach 
Thompson never tried to 
convince me to -go to 
Georgetown." recalls former 
Georgetown player and 
current Atlanta Hawk Craig 
Shelton. "He just explained 
how much he rould give'of 
h i m s e l f  to gett ing an 
education He knows playing 
p ro  b a s k e t b a l l  is a
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one-in-a-million shot, and he's 
more concerned with how 
much his players learn.”

Jo hn  Duren,  another  
Georgetown player in the 
NBA a l s o  r e m e m b e r s  
Thompson's philosophy: “He 
has the ability to make a 
17-year-old realize the value 

|of basketball and education"

Thompson's record as a 
coach is a tribute to his 
recruiting skills and ability to 
mold raw talent into a 
highly-tuned baske tbal l  
machine.

In his first eight years at 
Georgetown. Thompson's 
teams won 156 and lost 72. a 
.684 percentage. His teams 
have gone to postseason 
tournamenta each of the last 
six yealra and last year’# 96-6 
team came within one shot of 
reaching the NCAA Final 
Four.
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Sports briefe
By The A aaaciated Preas  
B A S E B A LL
TAMPA,'  F la . (AP) ~  

Major  League b aseb all 
players, convinced that club 
o w n e rs '  d e m a n d s  fo r  
compensation “would cut the 
free agency system ," voted to 
sirike May 29 unless the 
controversial issue can be 
resolved.

The players aseociation 
executive board, comprised 
of representatives of ell 26 
major league clubs, yol«! 
unanimously in favor of 
basebail’s second regular 
season strike  since 1972 
during a three-hour meeting 
with Executive Director 
Marvin Millar.

TENNIS
MEMPHIS. Tena. (AP) -  

Tray Waltke noeved to tha the 
third round a l the U.S. 
National  Intiuor Tennis 
Ctampionshipa with a 14 ,8 -1  
•-S trlamph over Jimmy 
Brawn, a wildcard Kitry ki 
tks $919490 *vcM 

In aNwr matehH. Rtsoaa 
Tainer, the No. $ seed, beat 
Tony Olammaha $-2.5-7,74; 
IMi-aaeded Mel Purcell bent 
Rager-Vnsselin of France 94 , 
9-2, and Tarry Moor beat 

I RiOardo Acuna of Chllt § 4 , 
M . .. ' t .

•Mühl Idilli* I uufM W» -J. J
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Revenue agent 
in contem pt

P u b lic  N o tiC iS  BUSINESS SEI tVICE IN S U U T IO N H B P  WANTED HOUSEHOLD PETS B SUPPLIES

D O LLY PARTON

Names in 
the news

HOUSTON ( A P I -  U S. 
D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  John  V. 
Singleton J r . ,  upset over a 
statement filed by an Internal 
Revenue Service agent in a 
c a se  involving a Houston 
firm , held the agen t in 
contempt, barred use of his 
te s tim o n y  and assessed  
damages against the federal 
tax agency.

Singleton said Wednesday 
that agent Gary D. Brown 
had violated a previous court 
injunction and filed a court 
affidavit "in  bad faith."

T h e  ju d g e  s a id  th e  
statement from Brown "was 
evasive and incomplete and 
he is  p roh ib ited  from  
testifying for the government 
in aOy related m atters."

The judge set a March 30 
hearing to determine the 
amount of damages.
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LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
Country singer Dolly Parton 
has canceled the final week of 
her first Las Vegas hotel 
engagem ent after coming 
down with a severe sore 
throat.

Miss Parton, who missed 
the first night of her show at 
the Riviera Hotel because of 
the sore throat but appeared 
for five nights before being 
sidelined, canceled the rest of 
her show Wednesday after 
being exam in ed  by her 
p e r s o n a l  p h y s i c i a n ,  
according to hotel publicity 
director Tony Zoppi.

"S h e 's  got a very bad 
throat and her doctor ordered 
her to bed for complete rest 
for 10 d ays." said Zoppi. 
" W e 'r e  disappointed, of 
course, but we understand. 
She gave it her best shot."

M iss P a r t o n .  w hose 
engagem ent was to have 
ended Wednesday,, was being 
paid a reported record Las 
Vegas salary of $350.000 a 
week under a three-year 
contract calling for her to 
appear 18 weeks at the Strip 
resort.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR________
bâmaehÉie. One Hoir 
MW N. Hobart. CMl 0»7711tanS- 
fonnatfonI and appokrtmunt.

Oymnoettai «  P
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TlNorlh
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0 and 10x21 
I84H1.
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PmpaOUCo.
Propane BoMm  

Prap m  Syetemi
nitod
InstaUtd

iOOKKElPINO 1 1Ï
Ronnto John 

l« to O o a to r

J( SERVICI
on
«67701

Funate Mntino 3  Offtet Supply
XMN.Wiin j^ lg i l

CONCRETE CONSmuenON 
AU tope« of concrotn or backboe 
work. No job too smauwr too large. 20 
year« experience. Top O’ Texas Con- 
tametioarQ». m T M «61761

Praalfor iMulatfon 
Oommmlal BuUMip, T 

Houua^^bomuf
Trailtr

SAMBaS
NOWM0NOI

OLD ENGLISH Sbatpdog Prtomfly, 
end. U  menUb old.

SUPHY 
eer.TlI D’i,U tN .itobiirr

TOP OF TEXAS MSUUTOtS MC 
Rock weoT Batte and Biewa. Free 
Eitimelae. I0l-H74ran 0 a.m. to 7

the

IpiiísriíirjíSKffl

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAjimNG AND DECORA’

RBGIS HAIRSTYUSTS in _ 
Pampa Mail uMdi werUng Man- 
agar m  a staff aUe le aliar niU aer- 
m .  wark opportunIUaa unBmHad.

iraidoadaalary,
____ potai Wpgrara,

phb advMcad traintag by aur vaval- 
mg atrio dtaietort. u ym ara tato 
btar, 0  yen want la advanea ̂

caiidltfoii. OFFICE STORE EQ.

ANTIQUES

'SPRAYING,
iTING:

natr, ii yen urani la aavanea i 
protaaaun, apply et Beala I 
ÇStoTPMttpa%U. 1 » ^ .

ANTIK-I-DBN: CpUastiMei. prig: 
Irm , GlaM, Mk FVrnitura. 000 

w. Brown. MO-1441.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiM, 
Spray AcouiOcal Ceiling. I M l i .  
RMdlSIawart.

FBXOFIRATOff
11 to 7 PBX oparator naadad full 
Urna. MuatogaUf totypaMworda 
P «

MISCELLANEOUS

r AfO) Uaad oHca fUm Bure and 
I. t a y a  Electronic caah 
A^BTokk coptan. Royal, 

■ typawrlton. Copy 
I, U canta Iettar, u

cents lagai.
PAMPA OFFICI SUPPLY 

2ISN. Oiylar 66P-33S3 .

CATEMNO BY SANDY ^ __________________

5 ^ ^  ssafflS’Jsag'’“’'’ BSffäSSSssfÄar“.
n ^ ita ,  l ä N .  im  oj|raw®uuarirei»alrad.No _______________. ----------

WANTED TO BUY

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, I Ganaral

PAINT CONTRACTOR - intorior and 
estertor, vary reaaenable prica. 
M5-25U.

DODSON WELHNO aow htataiax- 
Mritnead welder. CaU 4M -1Ñ2. 
petrylon after • p.m.

MR. COFFEE Makars re p a i^  No 
warranto work don#, call Bob 
Croueh. MOMS.

Chtauwy Cleaning Sarvlca

«%Sfo*®*ab73.

TQPCASH PAID
Wa m  iMMig one ptaceor campiate 
aenricaoiflalwi 
and diamonds

Johnl

seiviee of (bilware, holfowara; gold 
and diamonds. Paying pramiuin 

McCarlaya’a Jewelry, 100 NT

L AND M Painting Contractora - LEAVE YOUR family data fa«a ÿth  
mortgage piutectfc» tnauranca. Call

WE PAY Cash for Gun. Jewelry.
op, 512 S.

Gena or Jannia Lewb. M5MU.
ootaa, etc. AAÀ Pawn Shop, 
Cuy 1er.

Public Notices

MARY KAY OoamaUGa, free bdab. 
SuppUet and deUvarlaa. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 0004117.

tor rptotilUng, leveling 
haailad. Keaiaê  ̂Bankii

debris
n il.

Application For 
B E E R

R E T A IL E R ’S
ON-PREM ISE

P ER M IT
The underskned is an ap-

a leant for a B ie r  R e ta ile rs  
n-Prem ises License P er
mit from the Texas Liquor 

Control Board and hereby

MARY KAYCoamaliCLfraafaeiata. 
CaU for auppUea. MHidrod Lamb, 
OonuKant. l u  Leferi. IU-17t4.

VINYL REPAIR 
Want to save money ? 
and bum  in your furnitura before 

“  ses-

SERVICE 
Stt«tbaaari|ii
imitu“'  —

PEST CONTROL
2 to 11 Fidi Thna Admlaafons I 
trar, escellent i

«  Admlaafons Ragla- 
stortlng salary, niD 
iMwtBe fobia to ̂

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for aala, 
M.OOO. CaU Shod Realtors. OH-3711.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 
W Bnnnitag.OH-UHorMB3110.

and Dura In your furnitura bet 
they become big problems. Free 
timatoe. 0B-41W |

OUARANTIE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 710 S. 
Ciyler. a00-20U.

benefit iMckage. Muta 6e able lb ̂  
SO wards per mtoute. Apply ta H i^  
ll^^General HoepiM, 1224 n .

WANTED: HAY, any kind, new or 
old nr mulch. Must be small sguare 
balm. Rjphifoin Seatang and Muldi- 

'8^%340I2.

HANDYMAN-NEEDED for ap

DO YOU have a loved one witb a 
drtaklng problem? CaU Al-Anon, 
NM21«V0I6-1SM.

MARY KAY Coamatics, free facials, 
supplies and dellverias. Tammy 
Emterly.lHHn

HAVE A Friend in Jail? BlUy
^ v e s notice by pnblication

“cation in accor- R ? i ^ v ' Î c r e ^ à \ ‘ïïfès®1n

CHICAGO (AP) -  The 
caller's voice was certainly 
familiar to Rita Jenrette, and 
she was “incredulous” that 
her e s tra n g e d  husband, 
f o r m e r  R ep . Jo h n  W. 
Jenrette, would telephone to 
speak  with her on the 
"Donahue" talk show.

J e n r e t t e ,  con victed  of 
accepting a bribe in the 
Abscam investigation, was 
watching the live show from 
his Myrtle Beach, S.C.. home 
as his wife discussed sexual 
exploitation with host Phil 
Donahue.

Jenrette called in the final 
m inutes to say  he was 
em b arrassed  by his wife 
baring herself and telling her 
story as a congressional wife 
in the April issue of Playboy, 
which hits the stands on 
March 3.

of such ai 
dance with provisions of Sec
tion IS. House BUI No. 77, 
A cts of the Second called  
session of the 44th Legisla
tu re , designated  as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The B eer R eta iler’s On- 
Prem ises permit applied for 
wUl be usM  in the conduct of 
a  business operated under 
the name of:

T G B  Services, Inc.
1201 N. Hobart 

Pam pa, Texas 7906S 
MaUing Address:
1210 Am erican Bank Tower, 

Austin, Texas 78701 
Applicant:

TG B Services, Inc.
F .A . Niemann, J r . ,  

President & Treasurer 
1706 Hartford Road 
Austin, Texas 78703 

Hearing
M arch S, 1981-11 a.m . 
Gray Co. Court House 

A-24 Feb. 26, 27, 1981

Pampa An f Co Agent means fast 
action.

JUST DIVORCED 
We wUI buy your wedding rkigs or 

old and auver. Call Coronado Inn, 
askforther • -

gold anb 
N»-2S0(, ■Gold Room.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 5U S. 
Loan, buy, sell and trade.

Cuy 1er.

PAT AND Lee, formerly of LAR 
Beauty Salon, are now associated 

LatanMpashfon Beauty Salon. 
For your a|)patatment, call $167128.

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S.
Cmler - Opwi Daily from I a.m. to 
S ^ ^ m . Also open Saturday. Call

PAMPA LODGE No. IN 
A.M. Tburoday^Wg.m. ̂

- A.F. 6

LOST AND FOUND

AREA MUSEUMS

FOUND: CHOCOLATE brown Poo
dle, white collar, 10 -12 pounds, has 
been clipped in past few monthi with 
nails piKted. dHHSO.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by H»-

pANlfAb^LE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Ra^lar 
maasumhe*sla.m.tol|---------- "

REWARD FOR return of female, 
about 10 week oM hall Huskie puppy, 
gray (blacfc mask) Woodrow wOson 
Moa. C n  efoUMMUor M044H.

WILDLIFE MUSEI 
Hours 24 p.m. Tuesday and Simdav, 
lOa.m. to5p.m. Wadnesday throuÿi 
Saturday. Cfofed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM : 
Panhandlo. Rajpilar muMum boors 
t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. wsekdays and

11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. waakoays
’ » è * ' ’^ S ® rtu S E U M :

RNANCIAL
INFLA'nON IN IMO was 12 percent. 
If you only made M percenttaterest
on your numey, you only made 4 per
cent. If you paid bioome tax on 104

Shamrock. Ragular muaaum biwrs t  
a.m. to S p.m. wetkdays. Ctoaed

percent of your interest, you bwely

wBh Shed Realty and add an 
■Kept extra 20 percent toyourincame from 

your tavestmant n  M l. Shed Re- 
ally, Walter Shed. MM7I1

_______LN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Ragular nniieum hours 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Cloaad Sunday
(MJ) MOBOTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetle. Hours I a.m. tod p.m.

RO
Miami

efoaed Tuesday.
ERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:

Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 2 to5p.m. Saturday 
■Id Sunday Cloasd Wednesday.

HEARING INST. BUSINESS OFF.

710 W Frtncis-niwa4H-3tfl 
Beltone Batteries, B̂ XO, 602.25; 
3 ^ 4 7 5 .6$4; BPdtflR, 2-4Í250. Frts 
elsctranic bsartag test.

wsar ataras, is looktag fai 
to own and

A.W. McGInnas 
Free Hearing Teste 

Pampa Senior Cituns Center 
Weitaeiday 10 a.m.-l pjn.

DO CHILORIN RUN IN YOUR 
FAMILYT

Thli home has plenty of "Romp-

with a bvely woodbuming 
laoe. a den or study and a ~  
ktten« wkh a spill proi 
area. All this and more 
H0.700MLSH1.

A RARI OFfORTUNITY 
Don't wait low to soe 
less home on
bedropoM BmTlng

Brtplaoc.

OLD FASMOFW) CHARM 
This lovely brick borne Says 
"Wtaogme” You'U bt arMtodby 
neBdssedftwitpydy a g ryta 

far your plaiite). Thirs is 2 
ems, a roomy nvtaf 

Tfcu|ilace,at-

* * 2 f « * a *

iNonnaWd
R ttin

.444-1014

Irvtiw Rumi. ORI, . 
Cad Xsanad; . . .  
OA TdmWaORI 
Mavy Oirbufw . . .

MU|/ mm

.4 4 4 -B I»

.4 4 6 - m *

.4 4 6 4 4 1 1

.441-3034

..444-3977

.4 3 6 9 1 9 3

.4 4 6 7 3 9 9

..4461949

.4 4 6 3 1 3 7

.4 4 6 4 3 7 9

mente te approximately 
0U.0ñ. 1 (  fibrÎMtod, wHte 
Ba&^.O. Box 112, Kawasaty. Mfo- 
souil M141 or eau (OU) 321-7ÍM."

■tlOOLI 
MIS 1  HtLHNO

9 | o n r <
KM TOUR M01HR6l16tAVfT GM IM a nam è biâ of hH

& 3 ¿ % C L Ü S S f
u m ÿ fo w L if f S i lÎMpadtau.ldJH3

INtHOUMINAT 
IATI

a

00

I f f m i

L  ....

CONCRETE WORK: 
Parches, Patkw snd sli 
Free sstimates. M64H

Driveways, 
lewalks, etc. 
t.

Electrohu 
Thorp’s Vacuum < 

Rmair AllM 
New E'.tootn 

12« S. Farley i

Ileaners
Ikes
lux
«66006

APPL. REP;AIH[

ment complex. Refon mcesrequii 
Call IC67M fer appohitment.

MART'S CAKi 
DfCORATING SUFFLIES 

New Bushiess. Rent or buy My pan 
ta stock. Candj 
macoute n 
5062548

ing. 008

FURNISHED APTS.

HELP YOUR business with ad

GOOD ROOMS, 
Davis H o ta ir  
Quiet, 0H4llS.

____ _____ . . 03 up, 010 week
Davis Hotel, 118 “kW Fester, Clean.

Plum bing B H eating
BULLARD KUMBIN6 SIRVICE

Repiphig-Repair-Rcmodel 
HeäUiig-J^CondiUanina 
Free estimates OH-OSOT

----------- ----— T Z  i S ^ - s S S l l ^ . 3 S £ i
__ ssssu aciiat:

M and^vury person. Call GUARANTEED AMWAY products ' "  ‘ ‘....... "
Apply ta person. for eviry  need are Justapnoiie call
---------------- -— ----------  away, we deliver. (H4SM.

COTTL
tion i t ____ ,
warahoUMand 0H-13S1 '

suites av- 
rates. All 
required

lease. Total eecurity system. ThO 
"31 N7Sumner 065-2101.Lextagfon, 10211

WASHERS, DRYlERff. (ttfoiWMliers 
andjg jge repair. '|Call;Gary Stevens,

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY 00.

5 »  S. Cuyler IH3711

DRAIN
NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
woiicken. CaU 1067411.

LANDSCAPING

CAKE CLASSES available now 
I Saturday 
16664147.

Monday Itoli Saturday. Sign up by 
M uÂ TC aU f--------

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apaitmcnts. CaU 0l62i()0.

U NIXD to rent a room by the week ? 
CaU0B4Ml, White Deer.

CARPENTR Y
RALPH 

CONTRACTWl 
Custom Homes

_______ ^

lAXTER 
and BUILDER 
ta  Remodeling

Lance builders 
Buildhig-Rd'modeling 

«63840 AjiteU Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom csbiMiks, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling tirwaytag. Free es
timates. Gene Br^wee. 0^6277.

OUARANTKB
U. S. Steel sidinc 
taa, roofing, pain 
6^6«12.

ULOIRS SUPPLY
. Mastic vinyl sid- 
teg. 711S. Cuyler,

J 5  K COI 
¡«-1648

Additions,
Concrete-Pa

(TRACTORS
6899747

aemodeUng,
iiiUng-Repairs

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING 
atak AteJmise foveUng.

DAVIS 'HiEE SERVICX^
Jinates.

Calli I or 015-4297.

and trknmingandremovid.FeedtagaM _______ ;_____________
sprayin|.^ee estimates. ^ .R . c^KE DECORATING 
Davis, 6H4IS0. reMoaabie. CaU Betty ta 4

Very P-™

SMALL FURNISHED apartment 
“ ’S month, 015 deiiosit, blUs paid. 

: at M  Veager.7«64233 alte 5

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service 
drataf, sewer efoantag, Electric roo- 

■ s a lW Ä .---------ter acrvlce. Neal 1 .0062727.
TREES, SHRUBBERY "SAVE YOUR Roof and Money.' 

CaU OÖS White.:
UNFURN. APTS.

Plowing, Yard W ork
ROTOTILLING - GARDENS. 
Flowerbeda and lawni. CaU Gary 
Sutherted, M6MU.

Al l  TYPES Tree Work - Experi
enced tree surgeon, tapping, dim
ming, Shrubbery end removal. Free 
ctaimates, reaeonable nrfoes. Coll 
066777«.

______ _____.LetbknteUyaubow.
NoobUgatfone.M6l6M.

CASH FOR your rings, dtoraondt or 
cotas. Top doUio*i«C*H Coronado 
fin, M6BM. Tm  Gold Room, 64  
Friday thru Sunday.

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartment for rent. $100 deposit, 
bmi paid. CaU (062010.

FURN. HOUSE
SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE Large 5 combinaUon safe 

wkh interior tacking compartmente.

LAWN SiiOINO RISIDCNIIAL-COMMCRaAL
RototlUtag - leveUng - taedbw - ier- 

'■---------- taredAnttiUxing - Old tawni roetored. >
dirt work. Turnkey i_____
mile radius. Kenneth

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter (or 
aU makes of sesring nMchkiot and 
vaduim ctaanen. Sugar Sate end 
Sarvtae, 214 N. Ciqrler. 6662363

0600. CaU 0062(00.
FURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
biUi pakl. Inquire at SSS S. Seme- 
rvUle.

(«6411«. BLDG. SUPPUES

If X UK'rurquoteShucaip^SM
12Û X u  l iir^ ls e  snw 
1791 Evergreen.) Evergreen

NICE MOBILE Home for rent iq 
Lefors. 3 bedroom, 114 baUis, fur- 
nteed, 0100 deposit, ^ 5  a month. 
(362M0.

RADIO AND TEL 420
Milton
W . ^

GARAGE SALES UNFURN. HOUSE
'aster FOR LEASE - 1101 Juni

MUNS CONSTA 
lions, paneUingl 
remodeUng and 
Free estkn atei.)

iUCTION - Addi-
painting, patios, 
rmairs insured, 

isltfo.

DON'S T.V. ServlM 
We service aU brands. 

304 W FMtcr 1164481

Wkita Housa lumber Co. 
101S. Ballard M63201

OABAOE SAUS
LIST wtth The Clauified Ada

petod, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
Available Maren ISth

Muta be paid in advance 3SS414I.

car; 
■ ins. 

Call 000 -

F2S2S

LOST OR Stolen: male black La6  
rador Reblevar, 14 weeksold. Under 
medication. Reward offered. If 
fouml or seen call «067770.

»Albus. («64774.

RENT A TV-cokr-Black and whUe, 
or Stereo. By week or montti. Purch
ase plan availtaile. 0(61201.

P.'tnpu lun 
UOlS.lfobârt

lumber Ce. 
106(711 GARAGE SALE: ITieatrechainJlS 

for 6 chairs. 210 W. Foster. M62Ü1.

2 BEDROOM witti garage - patiq 
large Imck yard, MKed, giiqq loca^  bKk h n c ^ ^ l  
ttan, near acfaoof. CaU (9630(6.

Niifoalua Nam# ilmprevement Co. 
Worfcm.a nsnip, reasonable

sidingS. Steel 
40 ye

_____ri:, rt*■ass».’“
c  • M e p N sn u e n o N  

PaneUkig aad/sarage renovations, 
baitooom reniodaUiu, cc 
and floor tito, «16971.
Cook.

SAUS-BENTAU 
CURTIS MU1HES 

COL03 TV'S 
6YEAB WARBANH 

J044NS0N
HOME FURNISHINGS 

404 S. Cuylor 645-3941

PLASTIC PIPE fo nTTINGS 
BULDEWS nUMBING 

SUPKYCO.
536 S. Cuyler M6S711 

Your Plaistta Pipe Headquarters

CARPORT SALE - 1073 Vamon 
Drive. Thursday afternoon thru 

f. FiBTlitiBlSaturday. Fumitire, etc.
BUS. RENTAL PROP.«

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
CompletoLnc of Building 

als. Price Road (foF3200

GARAGE SALE : 2656Aapen, Friday 
Siaiday.

OFFICE 1

Ê. Browning. lorM64207.

Matériau. Price Road
GARAGE SALE - 2M0 Evergrwsn, 
Friday and Saturday. I  mm movie 
iumt,i ' ■

ceramic tile 
Jodie M.

Zenith and Magna vox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC C04TER
Coronado Center lO-SlSl

JA rS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
(461113, after 6 p.m.. (462452

____ .mens ski boote (Lange); sport
coats, late of books (nMoUyaistoty), 
wine glasses and mwceUMieaus. TV 
antenna. I  a.m.

CORONADO CENTtR 
or offtae space available in theRetaUaroMees 

foUowhuetoee: 
square foel, 2,11

REPAIRS. RE MODELUNG, panel- 
" -  - estlmatea.

jomteuettan. N61006
jing, ptantin 
soiivwMicni

PAMPA TV Sate fo Sw ice

■Aar 6:00.

SSS. Cuyler 
saUnufoeaWeaervtae

C all"

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Bamea 4(6(301 

Plaatic o te  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fmtags lor sesver, hot water, 
Mb .40 144 inch Kb .90.

GARAGE SALE: 
sâxK  rindert 
shelving and mb

2200 Evergreen, 
(llonly).Uaed

square _________

m ^ a “ ÿ £ _
S063S6lui. r i 4  
AmarUtarn. 79100.

square foet. 
. Jte.Tltoakow 
Olsen Blvd

ÍXDED: 2 individuali to Invest Bulk

Yota' invMtment coula tripw In 7 
years. All inquiries confiaenUal. 
Walter Shid, ÌB-37(I or M620M.

Ca

and RemodeUng 
E. Oreen 
1119623(1

ROOFING

Real Estate Notes For Sale
OS,000 buys I note, 73 monihh pay
ments - lfll.»442,S(0 00 
$30,000 Duyt 1 note, 71 monthly
Daymen te-6S7.M(
Paymente guaranteed by Walter 
Shed, (1 6 ^ 1  or 9162031.

I’ DAY, the nattan'f largest 
of irandiiood ladtaa ready-to-

slve wonun to own and operate a 
store In Pampa, Taxai. Mow O’ Day 
wiU fUmtab all merchandise on a

nt bosta (you pay as you 
”  "i O' Dayliomp

abaórba aU matkdbwns and | «  
freight eoate of merchandise to the 
itare. Attore owimt's taveetmentfor 
flxtnree and lease-hold I iprove-

to
Robett

CARPET ^SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full Line of c aipefing, area rugs. 
14«N .lloGirtll64772 

Terry / Alton-Oumer

Oomt

HOMft 
406 S . d

biw iTSAU
.$10.9S

rtately Installed 
JOHNSON 
r.FURNISHINOS 
jy ler 66S-3361

DITCHir IG
DITCHING I 
a t e t e  1,1 
BackEtocbil

lOUSE to alleys», can 
0, U inch wide. Larry 
c .m m B .

DITCHES:
JU g jg e lto

WATER and gat. 
through «  tadi gate.

L0TSC3XA1 
cattcha. aste 
IS k ic h S tä  
DwreUKock

^  md tovaltod, dirt, 
hauled, backhoe work, 
. Free esfimatet. CaU 

.tor, 136«« .

E lE C .a !1)NTRACTING

"SAVE YOUR Roof and Money." 
CaU Otif White. Let torn teU you bow. 
NoobUgattons. (06HM.

FOR ALL of your underground plas
tic pipe neew from 1 inch to B In
ches Jow head or oremure oipe, con
tact Gordon W. Maddox after 7 p.m. 
M6M62in.

GARAGE SALE - PUmiture, baby 
items, carpet, antique«, clotbcs, 

>lns, pocket

HOMES FOR SALE
silver CO fa knives.
bayonets, ptature8.weddlM dren 
s te  10. 2h i  Mary feUen. 3 fill (______________  Idark
FYiday, and Saturday 0 a.m. tUl ?

W.kL LANE REALTY 
449-3441 or 649-9S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildars

MACH. A TOOLS
SITUATIONS FOR SALE - complete ditching 

equipment, R-40 Ditw Witch combL
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hoben, IK4701.

BEGINNER'S SEWING ictions. 
Ctal Mary Grage M63267

nation-ditcher,BacUioe with (-way
blade traUer, ll711-ton Ford truck, SALE - 1901 „
utU i^xetm dj^ rKks CaUOOO- Frtdg ate Saturday from 0:00 A.M.

GARAGE SALE - Friday ate Satur
day, 0 a.IQ. - 8 p.m. Men and 
Women's clothing, ail sixes, miacel- 
laneous items, 2317 Oierokec.

MALCQM DENSON RULTOR 
Member of “MLS”

01 Hamilton.

Jamas Braxton4B-1160 
Jack W Ntahota4964112 
Malcom Denson-840 8443

SAVE MONEYonyour homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance
Agency for a FREE quote. «966757.

RETIRED MAN wants odd Joba, 
■Bing,

FARM MACHINERY MUSICAL INST.
yardwork, furniture refinisbing, 
carpentry, painttag. IM 348(. FLEX-KING Plows-a foet to 40 foot

_____  swoop srlth^kera; luted IS slMk Coronado Center «I
YOUR house cle«ed

King
■no

LOWREY MUSIC CENHE
I ñaños 

JStereoa 
«063121

MCE 3 bedroom in Prairie VUlage. 
New carpet, new inside paint, car- 
Igr^^wner will carrjT $16,000.

YOU NEED efUcient house clean
ing? CaUM62975 or (464111.

SfoS sweep'. For prices on other 
major Unc farm equipment, call

WORK WANTED 
bouses, clean out garages, ( 
mlaeelianeous work. 0KT49S.

Tear down 
or any

Fanners Equipment scrota from
ŵ h S ihs.

Lupright 
rd organ

WIU BUY
Houaea, qtartmante or duplexée that 
would make suitable rental unfts. 
Call (862100.

Graidview. 2 BEDROOM brick house, new

IMO JOHN Deere tractor, like new, 
41 ineb inower, 12 horse Kohler cn-

TAI

HELP WANTED
___ cb inower,
te e . wtth lawn sweeper behind It. 
I &  miieeU,--------

PANY
•-1261

9EDRC_______________
mMng, new eurtaim, good car-

,016300. FEEDS A SEEDS

couch, Idtciien table, ice baa. 
$4,760.00 down, $226.000 monthly, I 
l ^ r t ,  4 monthi payoff. 026 N.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood .routes. Call the

laffor

Pampa Nawi, M62625.

FOR SAU: 27 foot fold up Shi 
ofnta 36 foot fold IB Graham Homey 
Chtael U ifanfc John Deere 
Ri»wpk>w

ALFAIEA
"B isCUBE

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
tev^comiMrcial Uewue. Apply 140

'foi» Oten ^  I ^ p a  Feed and Seed, 0I6M41. 
h ^ rS w O il John Deere hoe. Call ñwd Brown, OK4062.
•N - 9044814 or «4446«, CUnde

storm c 
462M7 0M

t i i i

GUNS

Reahtontial«
NoJ

d Commercial Wtalng 
obtoaSmtal

GB4ERA L SERVICE

SgBÊ,asir
po u n d atr ;:
m nakm . O i 
r C m ir N L I

IN LEVEUNG md 
m ntoe BtaliKs, 7Umo.

SAMBO'S 
NOW MMNG

We need 3 er 4 mature de,^_____
ladtesrttaBltaii intperiewilttte h r  
late night iifft. Top wagoe md be-

H obiw L^ ’

.  . Sale - Prairie H«y, Al- 
B,Semi loads, reaaonablyiriead. rhi - I7944IÍ or SM - m̂ m?.

2 BEE 

Lefori, $36204.

,«onltate,daublo 
yard. 12l Gull.

FOR
RAINEY’S GUN9 
GaMmtthtag ate I

i-Proieettanal 
(air work. Call

FOR
itKk

SALE - balad Milo taaka ta the 
[. C m  to town. $1« pK IN 
i.CaOÌMSB

SALE In ________________
homo, urge Utehtn, boMment bmÌI  
g y ^ n e e  on comer lot. 117W.7tlf.

Lefors: 3 bedroom

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK FOt SAU BY OWNER
................... ......  la's fl

al 662  an
A«wn, W ejfong j^O p eeilB f

I4UN.
item FurnitureQrotem

I.HolMrt
PROMPT DEAD itock rtmoval 

.Call;
t den with i

men werk

S b . ^

U  Etoclrk R a a n ,

CHARUrS 
Fwnlhire ff Cerpel 

The Cempewy 1e Howe In Veur 
Heme

IJMN.BaiEi

•even deya a week. CaU your TtcM 
uiad cow dealer. ««7016 or toll free 
14069N40S.

______ifireMeee,
t area pfae formato. Large
patio and (tnced yard, 

now for appointment.

PETS A SUPPUES
«64122

• «61412
bnild

FUU.-'nME C 
Igod^werklng

Custodian noadtd: 
condUiont. Call

lU
Oannar (

DFB8SIONAL POODLE Md 
. Toy ette ear

, ______urn ellvta. rod
y r k g ,  and black. Suale Raad,

OLDER HOME hi Latore, 4 bad- 
room, baaemant, on 1 comer loti. 
Sroom tleragohNM. ONMNaRar

““bSn;

Id

itlal building 
hHtttag,alrceadKtoii- 
cmaing, ^

.»P-
apartment _____j, de-

ent, credit
Dniten'i FwnHwre Matt

U e e J ^ ^ ^ Î Î K ^ n c m

E  GROOMING: Aimte Au- 
IS .Fkiky.«B 4l«.

anuig room combhiatlen, dan and

rengo, alillty room, tally carpatod 
ndlwwa.

in p«Mn J 2 3  S 
PeRytan, Tnaa, I

SUS.

«Tight'a 
UfoMnrattura 
L ^ rie r  I »

INVENTORY SALE 
R 0 (}K W 0 0 L  INSULATION

A I I M n L U i - V a l t M M P M T

P M I I N i l M i M M i l A M n

T O P  O’  TE X A S  
IN S U U T O R S f IN C . 

IM -6614

-----------------Z --------------------------  LBTMEOieom

r a f c . S ' t ü Ä i Ä  S s r “ ' - '
ME Oieom your pooch. For ap-

------ - A n n a n « « « ^

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Ouylar 465-3341

FREE UERBIL WBA Onv COgO OT

E ttS iS Ä Ä S S i” ’ “

WS 669-9904
S4HI6 43S HWfiltt M lf f i l l f  

411 W. KIwbbwHI

. t a l l ««

ÉÊBU
,44«946I9

BppBilinMBt

AUTO INSURANCE 
PR06LEAAS

leffoMnaioeatd. Ate 8 
for waiened «tea.

SERVICE IN S U R A N a  
■AGENCY, 1330 N . BAb

Arfo»..

LOT!

tore,«

GOOD

SAFE
16,176

FOR I 
buiidta 
frontx 

'«62fo

;o u
GREJ
flrtac
place

.additi
’ contali

Dan^
.nowa
'• IL .
¿Realt]

Hoi

R
toil J

ALL

with I 
SUPE

SAVI

IT a

TIU

'ARE
home
mont
Lob«

^ t «
TRA
Wh II 

'  «611

TRA
« 6 6

MC
•savi

insur
Ager

•assi
borni
noeti

Dout
bedr

•area
kitdi

«71, 
homi 
tty sì

FOR
bullt
S S f



ES
|. Prtemtty, 
nMnths oU.

ekerSpniel

EQ.
wntturcMd
ironie cadi 
iltn, Royal, 
riten Copy 
Btt lattar, H

u m Y  
b*f-93S3 ,

lUY
rotharoold.
■ MMMÌ. •

UD
or complete 
lowara; fold 
If pramium 
aaIry.lMN:

ns, Jawalry, 
Sliop, S12 S.

Und, new or 
allí 

and I
imaUtguare

Muidi-

PTS.
B, $10 week 
otter. Clean.

m suites av- 
ratea. All 

. Noreipiired 
lyttem. TM 
nerttS-2101.

eortwobed-
OIO-2IOO.
-_________1
by the week?
sr.
__________s
) apartment 
1, Dills paid, 

all»  5

rs.
E bedroom 
1100 deposit.

;S for rent - 
SSS S. Some-

! for rent iiv 
4 baths, fur- 
275 a month.

USE
lunfper, ci 
ht.buiá-1

car- 
-kis. 

Call 000 -

irage - patio, 
ktea-

PROP^
Commercial. 
. Ballard. 110 
or 6050207.

INTIR
vallale in the

feet.

SALE
iA lT Y
19-9504

UTH

0 REALTOR
KLS" 
005-2150 
-0OM112 k

r homeowners 
lan Insurance 
inte. 005-5757.

rallie Village, 
de paint, car- 
irrynTli.OOO.

r duplexes ttet 
! rental unns.

; bouse, new 
bit, good car
table; Ice bat. 
no montbly, 0 
lyoH. 025 N.

B 0 lots, doublt 
rd. 12Í Gulf,

t :  2 bedroom 
tatementandO 
lot. 117

OWNER 
im pa’t  finest 

5-12 on
brmals. 
fenced . 
appointiiMnt,

Lefori, 4 bed- 
0 Otmar lets. 

I. flK-UOf aller

er, 1092 Mary 
htuatt.brtdi3 
t. Urine iwnit 
latito, dtn and

g room, 1 btd̂
& 2 4 * 2 2 E i

.Ohedneeawftk 
Iti. 0 yenttjüd. 
, ttorn cattar,

t'W Æ IÎ

h a n œ
m

U R A N a  m 
IN . BANKS
l ü b .

BUY, SELL TRADE OB BENT THROUGH THE
b a m b a  NEWS Ihunday, Oebfweiy 25, 1091 17

tors FOR SAIO

fort, 005-0701.

OOCOUVELretidtotiallolinOSOO 
t t e k ^  Navaio. 05.500. Call Mai- 
ieoim Dmon Ittaltors.fo _______

*■ TOR Sale, comer of llth and 
Holly 011.700.00. Call 005-3000.

^COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 000 Duncan.

; OUT OF TOWN PROP.

MOBH.t HOMES
FOR SAUE • 14x540 bedroom mobile

Q W  P A llN o lu fO n M O .fi.1
bedroom mobile home with 01540 
down, pfot c l o ^ ,  neat, compact • 
own your own home. 50S  517.̂  

m  PERRY
Neat small Mme with extra lot, 
pcrbMM oouUuae for a uMnle home, 
o ^ ^ a r a g e ,  large fenced yard.

O ^raC A R R Y
03^ . down and owe on smaU, dean 

beginners home and 
03500 d ( ^  and uWC on neat 1 bed
room with aeine furniture. OE’s. 
NOT OVERPRICED, ALMOST 

COUNTRY 
on Uie edge of 
hwy  neeaing i

MMI7i. Shed Realty

ÍOU

I S IX

,  R?N*r M\HP
lA T PgíSpP WITH KíTI/A viüBK J

m i K

A BCV T4
F|VE'R3U*4B

J Ä 4 I P
\ /u fr e s s » u ..

MOTORCYCLES

1050 SUZUKI RM 125 - very good 
condition. Call 0055214 after 4:30
p.m.

FOR SALE; 1977 050 Kawasaki. 2500 
miles, silty bar, luggage rack, clean 
¿id Sharp. CaU OlMm.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN ft SON 

501 W Foster 0055444

UKE NEW 197015 foot Galaxie boat. 
Has wak thru windshield, canopy, 70 
horsmpwer Johnson with low hours 
and DQly drive on trailer. Complete 
with life jackeU, skh, etc. 0952156.

1070 YAMAHA 750 Special. 
Whxkhield «id crash bars. $1300.00 
0053141.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
town, large roomy 

tome redeooratbig - 
bath home. OE.

G R ^T  BUY in Canadian. Texas - 
_ fW  clast 3 bekoom mowe home, .  , ,  _ _ _

••*'**.*?■ tr a ile r s, additional Income. Owner might

a ^ ' t t s s a . i s n i ! ;
401L, Mil^ Sanders. 0050071. Shed

¿Realty, OB-3701. — ...  ............................

JIM  M eftROOM MOTORS
Pampa’t  Low Profit Dealer 

007 Ŵ. Foster 0052330

DOUG  BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

021 W. WiSs 06557»
Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Cars

Houses To Be Moved
,  2 HOUSES TO BE MOVED
. MxlB 2 bedrooms, 20x50 3 bedrooms.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer bi- 
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0055757.

IN STOCK-M foot UtiUty Trailers-

“ i l l S l E S :S r w ' W 5 .

Pontiac, Buick, g1 
033 W. Foster

MARCUM
■ ÍMC ft TOW 

0052571
Toyota

1500 CHEVROLET Impala. Good 
work car, also a 1573 Vega as is. Call 
Ù5 - 2550, Lefors. After s p.m.

1579 MONTE Carlo, air, power, au
tomatic, 0 track, tilt, cruise, 22,500 
miles, $4056.6657570 after 7.

1075 FORD Gran Tor ino 2 door, s ma U 
V-Í engine, automatic transmisión.

FOR SALE: Low nnilea 
ditiM 1979 Golden 
6053M1 after 5:00 call!

FOR SALE -1170 Ford Pick-up, 6 
^linder, good condition. Call 
woBdBTS-

REC. VEHICLES
B ilT t Custom  Co i 
0050315 130 S.

im pon
Hobart

Call
Leatbig
0052MS

faiaurance. Call 
Agency for a
oBoTsf.

..jcan  Iitturance 
FREE QUOTE.

M i m G Ç M M n i

n i n r

CORRAL REAL fSTATE 
125 W . Frauds
^ 5 - 6 5 9 6

HIT THE JACKPOT 
With thia large 5 bedroom, 2 
fuU hatha, 1 1 ^  room with 

> iteoe fireplaoe, den, kitehen 
with eathig area due f p ^ l  
dining room w ith built-in  
hujdi. fenced yard, ttorage 
b S S i« . steel skUng. Ru m t
location far your foimiy. 10.8

L O V E »
Owning your own horot and

w n  aome c a ^  and p a ^
jSr’ % ^ ? u !t  time 
6UJS0.0IMLSCS.

LOWROTIMCT 
Whan yw aMune this F . ^ .  
I t «  on 2M 5& fW D 0d. 2 M  
rMm, 1 b ^  urge u t l ^

if w O D H x f t  UPPER

a n y «  pww- 
Oarii o a te n  .....5 M -7 3 9 7  
Rmndittoadaui  .059-4999 
■md9fwdf«d ....O ftS -7649
9i9Coa ................ 059-J957
Jay f e r n « ..........459.9999
Pefo MtCiiiltm ii 459-2727
9e«daGea ............ 599-3997
TOfoltehor .........999-3990
HafonMiOM........5 * 9 4 9 »
UwvOmtt .......... 5994192
itaUatsNdon ..099-2MI
M  W. S an dan........ Omkoi

In N mpw We'iw Hw I.
MMCptfoa» it AMfl 9lftl9 L <»<«• 4*0« efoUlMiQttStttiMiiMtjwHwnJMflwfowefwwi-oOiw »mowiaMjft

FOR SALE: 2-wbael trailer, short 
MiTow box, spare tire, taip, air 
shocks,extra nice. $360. Call 0»-S207 
after 5.

AUTOS FOR SALE

LARGEST SU PH Y O f PARTS AND  
.  ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recrutioaal Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock... We want to serve you!

ALL 1011 TERRY Travel Trailers 
have been drastically reduced in 
weight. Trade up to a large trailer 
with permanent beds for less weight. 
SUPERIOR SALES, ID I9  Alcock.
SAVE MONEY on your RV Insur- 
ince. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 0155757.

. TRAILER PARKS
J  ft J  Mobile Home Park 

Now Lcatkii

ARE YOU tired of paying mobile 
home lot rent? Can you afford $00 per 
month to own your own Umd? Large 
Lots wra City Services. CaU Keoter 

^ terp riaa, I352S90.

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, Ifoper month, call 

'  1051193 or 0to-250r

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
$$50oao.

MOBILE HOMES
* SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 

■ 1 Dunci •

* ASSUME LOAN on 14 wide mobUe 
home repossession. $l$t.3$ month, 
no equity. Call 3551260.

M O M IE  HOME
Double wide Lancer mobile home. 3 
bechooms, 2 fuU baths, large Uving 

•«ea with woodbumer. Exfra large 
Utdicn with appliances. Priced at 
» .6 0 0  with |0,m down. MLS 564. 
^ t i n  WilUams, REALTORS.

197$, 14x72 Town and Country mobile 
hmne, 2 bedrooms,2 batbs, IxlO util
ity shed. 7752635, McLean.

" tl77 LANCER - 14x76, 2 bedrooms, 
energy efficient, assumable loan, 
$273 month. 6651740._____________
FORSALE; 107114x70 mobUe home, 

appliances, owner might 
I Updeent wan. 
r4:»rp.m.

I SALE - Greenbelt Late, 1 ^ ,  1 
room mobile home, fuimMied,

n53S65.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 1655101

CULRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MSN. Hobart M5U6S

HAROLD lARRETT FORD CO.
“Before You ftiy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Brown 0656404

P A N H A N D U  MOTOR CO .
115 W. I^ ter M51M1

9 IU  ALUSON AUTO SA U S  
Late Model Used Cars 

500W. Foster. 1653662

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301E. Fmter 6653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

B IU  M . DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6055374.

MARCUM
PMitia  ̂Buick, GMC ft Tiwota 

133 # . Foster M52S71

We Sell and Rent Tow Bars 
C C . M EAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- 
ana. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 665-5757.

FOR SALE -1175 Monte Carlo - CaU 
6056677 or come by 1710 HoUy.

1671 DATSUN B210 with radio and 
air. Abimt new tires, M17S. 200 East 
6th St., LstMS, Texas.
¡Í77 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham wtth aU the equipment, 
low mUeage. Come see to believe.

JIMPam

i i i i i i i a .

□

lissom
669*6854

OH ìM:
420  W . Francis

OOMVW MMmmI O« .559-5231 
Owudim toldi O« . 555-6075
DMilayter ................559-9600
loidono Hoof ............559-5100
Joyct WMItoim OM . .559-5755
Kmoii Hufitor ............459-7665
MildiwlScon ............559-7601
Joo Hunmr ..............659-7605
Bm or Iw lcli O tl . . .  .555-6075
VolmaUwtor ............559-906S
David Hunter ............565-2901
MoidoW« Hunter OM ___ Ira k

Wo rty Hotdirr te malia 
•h ingt ootiar h r  auf Q tonlt

SERVICE
COLOR TV 

ZENITH 
MAGNAVOX 

•
PIANOS 

ALL BRANDS 
TUNE plus 

REPAIR

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

•N -lt2 1
•OoroMtto Coiiltr

BERNINA EXPANDING 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

I N iiD  A W OMANTOMAPIAOE N«W  STORE IN  PAMBA. I 
MUST U  iX B f M IP4CÌD IN  SEWINO AND SELLS. MAKE | 
$12 ,000  TO $16,000 A Y U E . MANAGING OBBOR- 
TUNITY TO ADVANCE IN  COMBANY. BREFER LOCAL | I PERSON.

•P A ID  VACATION-1 WEEK 
•G O O D  BENEFITS 
•N IC E  WORKING ATMOSPHERE 
•W ILU N G  TO TRAIN

MAM. RESUME TO:
BERNINA SEWING STUDIO

2617 WOLFUN VILUGE  
AMAEIUO, TX. 79109

"SfLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

!i-id w ar< » .w c-

WMUSTON
Levulyftetory home a  a tree-Uned s tree t.! bedrooms, tfo bathe, 
------ '— I UefaMroom, 6  b ii|M  liA M r> ld |d M n . Iflreplaeeg, ceo-

lOOKINO FOR A M O tH I HOMi? 
Wchawonewlth2be<hpoms,2haths,aiidawoadlwiiihigfirephMC. 
It  h a  ■ tew eguite. lUbrdMHe monthly payments, 6  Sm  p r ia  It

CHARLISSTRin
Lovely oktor homo ea a troe-Hiied street, 4 bedrooms, Ifo bat-

HUGHES BLDG

KMlwOMw ............ r .556-4941
■ifo Vonrina .............. 599-7670
D oftU oU do................ 996 -IIS 6
Holen « te m e r............ 999-1427
Judll dvronfc 09L O B  

Bteker .................... 5551597

OFFICE 669-2522

y Co m  ............... 4 9 94119
rAften ................ 5554295
•  Ulsman .......... 9594140
iftoymond ......... 449-3647
b w M o v y 616, C M  
otter .................... 455-1449

.$2495

M c itO O M  MOTORS 
'amM's Low Profit Dealer 
MIWFVteter 655-2336

1976 DODGECharger Davtona, 4004 
BBL, AM-ni 1 track. Good condi
tion. $2500.115-3675 after 5:30.

E Tradaman 300 van.

A REAL gas saver, 1977 Mavorick 4 
■ >r, 6 cyUnder, air conr*“ ’' " “ ' 

•cr steering, power brak 
', lowmiieagear. $1400. i

DOUG  BOYD MOTOR CO .
. On The Spot Financing 

621 W. WlKs 66547»

1974 BUICK Luxury 2 door coupe, V4 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, real clean inside and
out............................................. 121»

DOUG  BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W. WWs 40547»

1974 AMC GremUn 2 door, 6 cy Under, 
automatic transmission, power 
s(Mring, power brakes, air con-
dilKMicir Real economy........... $20»

DO UG  BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W. WiUD 61547»

JTH Volare. 4,door . wr, automauc trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned. Real
economy....................................$21»

DO UG  BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W. WiKs 66547»

197T SUBARU, DL, air conditioner, 
» .0 »  miles, 5-speed, 665-3153.

DUNE BUGGY, good condition, 
needs Uttle work. Make offer. Cali 
065-3017.

1974 PONTIAC Lemans 350,2 barrel, 
factory mags and 1 track, new 
shocks and just had tune îp. $1150 or 
best offer. Call 615-1115 or 201S. Nel
son.

1073 MERCURY Montego MX - V4,4 
door, air conditoned, power brakes, 
pow»  stow i^  ̂̂ 1̂ lop, very good

TRUCKS FOR SALE
197$ GMC Sierra Classic-tilt, cruise, 
AM-FM, $ track, dual tanka, mags, 
only xi.OOO miles. »,$00. Cali 
615-m.

MOTORCYCLES
M iERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 815-1241

DBS SUZUKI
“The Performer"

107 N. Hobart 110-7751

FOR SALE - 19M Yamaha YZ-12S. 
used but not abusied. CaU 6154114.

FOR SALE - IMO Suzuki 550 - 
windshield and luggage rack. CaU 
665-2050

î-31^2^

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN ft SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 6154444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray «54419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Itk 
miles west of Pampa, Higlway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. Weappreciate 
your business. Phone Mo-3222 or 
0^3112.

197$ 17 FOOT Glasstrtm • ID - Walk- 
th r^ h  WindshieliT trail«’, » 1 » .  
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

F(Ul SALE: Bass Boat, 10 foot De- 
IMagic, »  horsgtower Johnson, all 
the extras. ^ 1 1  004421-3227, 
Wheeler.

,E - 14 foot VIP. walk 
ndshield, 115 horsepower 

ercUry motor, custom tfaiter 
M9-2701.$40»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster M 5 » l

1979 HONDA 750 SiL 
miles .juBt Uke new. Call 1 
after i .  069-3577.

FOR SALE - IMl Toyota pickup, 
AM-FM stereo, air. Call w5-19iS 
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE - 6 Mack R-WO, 237 and 
3«, 1974 to 1971 mo^U. Can Dudley 
Baldwin, 3I34W1.

. 1978 CHEVROLET % ton,Mwer and 
air, propane gas. CaU 865-5041 or 
4C5-217S after I p.m.
SHARP il>74 Ranger Bronco - au-

Smatic, 302 motor, $40». Watson 
otors. Ml W. Foster, 6154120.

_ . ^  Dart - low 
obafBrandt's Au-

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
G E A R H A R T, THE G O  C O M P A N Y  IN  TH E M ID - 
C O N IN EP4T A R E A  IS L O O K IN G  FOR EXPERI
EN C E D  O PE N  H O LE E N G IN E E R S , SALES E N 
G IN E E R S , BO TH CASED I  O P F N  H O LE. A LSO , 
FREE P O IN T  A N D  BACK OFF EXPERIENCED  
PERSO NN EL, E N G IN E E R  TR A IN EE P O S IT IO N S  
O P E N  FOR G R A D U A T E  E N G IN E E R S , G O O D  
PA Y A N D  O PP O R TU N IT IES FOR A D U A N  C E- 
M E N T.

GET W IT H  A  C O M P A N Y  TH A T IS O N  
THE " G O " , G E A R H A R T THE G O  C O M P A N Y  

FOR M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N  C A U

4 0 5 - 7 5 1 - 5 7 7 0
k .

SALE
IS 'C O N S O LE TV  

featuring COMPUTER 
SPACE C O M M A N D 2500

•  S M M 4 »
.FrintHionsI ityting CsMor» Oanume 

Osk wood venaors wood and wnulstad 
wood products m Antiqua Oak hiutn 

Eteefrome Powor Sontrir Phtso-Loek Loop 
AfC Tuning Audio Output Jack CATV/MATV Connactoi

------------SYSTf m  1 -------------X
• TRI-roCUl PtCTURt TUM -tuparb pictura quaiiV ^
• TfllfLB-PLUi CHA56l6-outstanding dap#ndability> I

s COLOH SlNTRT-combHwa 0 automatic peturt and ootor )
aub-svatoms (or b ttt Ztnitn pictura avor' y  \

---------------
NfWffoWCH1CUIT-»%moradatait 29\graater 

pictura thaipnasi'
• COMPUTiH 6PACI COMMAND IWO-Up/Oown Ctiannol 
Scanning and On-ScraonCtiannelNumbai and Tima Ditptay'

a CA9Lt-N9AOV-t09VHFiUHF/CATVCtiann«CapaMity with 
CATV awiten 135 m CATV modal J

• g v B -llB C m O MtC VtOftO ODANO TONINO ^

ZEMTH/ffm QuoAfy go%t in b9fon  fhw nam# goct on

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER.

Jos Fitelwr taolty, Inc;

FISCHER REALTY
OownfewYT Offici
115 N W*it 669-
Branch Offico
Coronodo Inn . 669-

Modaliiw Dunn..........565-3940
Malba Mutgrava ....6 6 9 4 2 9 2
Norma HoMor............669-3902
Maiy Ua Oairatt OM 669-9037
Ulthlrainaid ............665-4579
JonCrippon ..............66S-S232
loinlca Hodgof ..........66S43I6
Evalyn Kchardtsn .. .6694240
Joan Sims ..................6654331
luthMcSrida ............665-1950
JorryPspa ..................665-6010
Dorothy Joffray 0 «  . .669-2464 
Jaa Fischar, irHiar . .  .669-9564

TRANSWESTERN 
PIPELINE COMPANY

H as  th *  fo llo w in g  p o s itio n s  o p en  in  th e  Texas
a n d  O k la h o m a  P a n h a n d le  A re a s .

M e c h a n ic o l T ech n ic ian
E xp erien c ed  in  m a in te n a n c e  o f g as  
e n g in e s  a n d  com pressors.

E le c tric a l T ech n ic ian
E x p erien c ed  in  m a in te n a n c e  o f 
p n e u m a tic  a n d  e le c tro n ic  
in s tru m e n ta tio n .

P o sitions in c lu d e  e x c e lle n t b e n e fits  
a n d  re lo c a tio n  ass is tan ce .

S a la ry  co m m en su ra te  w ith  e x p e rie n c e .

C O N TA C T:
K en G ig g y , D is tric t S u p e rin te n d e n t 

1 -8 0 6 -6 6 9 -3 3 9 1  P a m p a , Texas
An Equal O p p eitu n ity  Em pleyor

THE URG EST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

¡̂0̂  B&B AUTO COi
^  (IX U W O R m iO II I t  OUR ORLt RVSIREU)

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPCSSIBLE TC FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTIDH ANYWHERE!!

BUSINESS IS GREAT, CARS 
ARRIVING DAILY, NOW IS 

THE TIME TO BUY & $AYE
1978 C a d illa c  Coup* 
O eVilIt, loadtd , 24,000 
m iltts , and ju s t I lk *  

n tw .
Saw $10486

1960
Olds 96 Raganey 
4 door, local ear, 
13,000 milas, has 
ovanrttiing Olds 

oftm on a 
oar, sat this 

now auto. Our 
Priea $10386 
List now for 
$1831130

1919 Cadillac El Dorado, one owner, has it all, 
baautifui hlua and whHa. This waok 37388

j 1IT8 El Camino Conquastidor, all powar and 
air, low miles ...................................46386
1ITI Moroury Bran Marquis 4 door, hat av- 
arything .........   46388
1677 Oadillao Ooupa DaVilla, loadad plus OB, 
all powar, axlra nioa oar, laalhar . .  46966
1IT6 Ford F-160 Supar Cab eustom, loadad 

.......................................................... 46 ^
11176 Frod F-160 Supar Cab eustom, loaded 

.........................................................46388
11860 Grand Frix Landau Top Sharp 
1671 Impala Ohavy 4 door, Loaded 

11176 Monti  Carlo Landau. Saa Nils 
lTttro-1676 Ford LTD*t, 4 door, Equipped 
11176 Gran AmLamans, 2 door 
1171 Oullaas Supremo 2 d w , Loaded 
1871 M is DtNa Royalo, 2 door. Leaded 
1178 Olda Doifa Goyala, 4 door, Loaded 
1671 Oadillae Coupe OoVillo, Just like now!
1176 OuHaat Supremo 2-door bard top, low 

¡ndlit and IfB iharp ...................... . 46668
W i  OMt 16 Raganey 4-door. Has avar]^ ^

l i n  i.210 HaMbaok! *Sm ‘ ‘ ! 43866 
IfTG Olda IG Raganey 4 doer loaded wIGi 
•«•rylhiiig OMt effort on a oar, 27300 miles.
JMtINkoiMw ..................................4GSM

1976 Dodge 440 Motor Homo Huntsman \ 
Coooh, 21 foot, dual a ir, saH eontainad, » 
19300 ona ownar m ilas. It’s lika naw, and » 

|p rie a d to $ a ll ............................... .M0360** w
WE HAVE RE-PRICED ALL OUR CARS TO SELL

(17-YEARS OF SELLING
^11,1 TOSEUAGAIG) w

B 6B A U T 6C D .
Rill M. D .rr ^

IGIW. FOSTER FAMFA TEXAS GGBGI74

1976 Lineoln 
Town O tr, 4-door. 
Hat a v try  op fio ii 

Lincoln o flm  
on a oar phn 

moon ro o t 
I f  t  Olia of 
N ieto Und. 

$ n n  r
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SY N FU E L  PLANTS FACING BUDGET CUTS. 
L iguefaction p lants, s im ila r  to this one at 
Catlettsburg. Ky., which were receiving millions 
from federal goverment programs, are facing cuts by 
the Reagan administration. Reagan has aimed at

cutting the S6 billion the Energy Department was 
expecting to dole out in the next four years to build 
giant d em onstration  plants in West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Alabama, Ohio, Illinois and Tennessee.

(AP Laserphoto)

Steel City constructing new image
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The city that 

m a^ e urban r edeve l opment  a 
household word is at it again.

Despite the troubled econotny's 
high-flying interest rates, Pittsburgh is 
adding some $1.5 billion worth of 
glamour to its skyline and zip to its 
public transit system.

"It's  really an unprecedented amount 
of construction over the next three 
years. ' says Ben Hayllar. the mayor's 
coordinator for redevelopment. "We're 
talking about five m ajor office 
buildings .. a new subway . . the 
convention center ... a couple of 
hotels."

Some 40 y e ar s  a f t e r  former 
Democratic Mayor David Lawrence 
teamed up with Republican financier 
Ri char d K Mellon to redefine 
Pittsburgh's infamous “Smoky City" 
image,  the flurry of independent 
projects are converging in Renaissance 
II. as Mayor Richard Caliguiri calls it

Such a building boom might get lost 
in bigger cities. But here, the downtown 
area is compact, locked between two 
rivers, and even minor changes make 
an impact in the nation's 29th most 
populous city and fourth-largest home 
for U S corporations.

Hayllar estimates the boom will 
c r e a t e  3 0 . 0 0 0  j o b s ,  f r o m  
ground-breaking to white-collar hirings 
in the expanded office space. Together 
with recent job gains in technical and 
professional areas. Renaissance II jobs 
should more than compensate for the 
e s t i m a t e d  3 7 . 0 0 0  s t e e l  and 
manufacturing jobs lost in the last 
decade

Meanwhile,  the Environm ental 
Protection Agency and the region's 
largest steelmakers have struck deals 
to further reduce pollution in the city 
air and in the Ohio River and its 
tributaries, the Monongahela and 
Allegheny US. Steel, the nation's 
largest steelmaker, agreed to spend an 
es t i mat ed $350 million to meet 
anti-pollution laws by 1982.

Environmental cleanup was the key 
in Renaissance I. but it's not as 
important in this renaissance project. " 
Hayllar says. The emphasis now is 
construction

The price tag was some $500 million 
when Pittsburgh introduced America to 
urban redevelopment shortly after 
World War II.

The c ent er pi ece  of that first 
renaissance is Gateway Center, an 
office-apartment complex, and next to 
it. Point State Park The two occupy 
what used to be a blighted expanse of 
riverfront warehouses.

Redevelopment slowed considerably- 
in the 1960s under former Mayor Pete 
Flaherty,  but it resumed in part 
because the Caliguiri administration 
prides itself on a good working 
relationship with corporate leaders. 
Hayllar says.

The c i t y ' s  b l acks  and other 
minorities, which represent about 30 
percent of the population, are very 
much involved, according to Robert 
Pitts, head of the minority rights group 
called The Agency.

The Agency helpied minori ty 
businessmen boost their share of public 
transit construction contracts "from a 
meager 1 or 2 percent at its inception to 
17 percent." he says. Several private 
developers have committed 15 percent 
of their Renaissance II contracts to 
minorities and other builders may soon 
follow. Pitts says.

Among the highlights of Renaissance 
Hare:

— PPG  I ndus t r i es '  g l eami ng,  
40-story. $100 million glass tower with a 
medieval touch. It will stand near 
Gateway Towers;

—The David Lawrence Convention 
Center with a cable suspension roof to 
free the convention floor of all but four 
supporting columns. Some 12,000people 
can be accommodated in the $35 million 
building;

—One Oxford Centre, a 46-story office 
and shopping center and 900-car garage 
along Grant Avenue;

—Grand Street East, a 53-story 
headquarters for the Dravo Corp. next 
to U S. Steel's 64-story rust-colored 
tower;

—A $125-million Vista International 
Hotel with office space adjacent to the 
convention center A 300-room Sheraton 
Hotel is also under construction at the

fashionable Station Square shopping 
center.

The building burst will create 5 
million square feet of office space, 
increasing current room by 25 percent.

Nor is housing being neglected. The 
Urban Redevelopment Authority sold 
$30 million worth of revenue bonds in 
the last three years to provide cut-rate 
mortgages and. home improvement 
loans in six areas.

• We were the first city in the country 
to raise revenue bond money for home 
improvements," says Al^y Mendelson. 
authority spokesman.

The authority points proudly to the 
rehabilitation of the Mexican War 
Streets section on the North Side, where 
rundown buildings are becoming 
fashionable townhouses. condominiums 
and apartments.

. Public transportation will get $600 
million with the construction of an 
express bus way east of downtown and a 
new trolley system to the west. The 
trolleys will speed across the downtown 
via subway tunnels

The Pcnn-Lincoln Parkway, a 
six-lane highway on the downtown’s 
edge,'is scheduled for a $57 million 
rebuilding this year as well, the largest 
h i g h wa y  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  ever  
undertaken in Pennsylvania.

When the dust settles. Pittsburgh will 
have a new look to accompany its 
changing nature.

"Our economy isn’t wholly dependent 
on the basic steel industry any more," 
Hayllar says. "U.S. Steel is more than 
steel. It's chemicals and a lot of other 
things.  And the Universi ty of 
Pittsburgh is the biggest employer in 
town . We are considered a 
blue-collar, hard-hat town, and much of 
our pride is focused on that, but we re 
very much a white-collar city."

American
Heart
Association

Ranchers need to consider using herbicides
COLLEGE STATION — Some ranges are already sporting a 

lot of weeds, and a little rain in dry areas could cause a weed 
explosion

^  ranchers need to consider herbicides in their arsenal of 
weapons to fight pesky weeds which render rangeland 
unproductive.

"Most annual weeds can be controlled with the hcrbicide2.4

Water studies completed 
in two area counties

AUSTIN — Studies of the amount of water in the Ogallala 
Aquifer and projections for future years in Donley and Hartley 
Counties have been completed by the Texas Department of 
Water Resources (TDWR).

Report 260. "Analytical Study of the Ogallala Aquifer in 
Donley County. Texas" and Report 261, "Analytical Study of 
the Ogallala Aquifer in Hartley County, Texas" chart the 
impact and future course of underground water depletion 
through the next 41 years and its effect on irrigation water 
production

The studies and reports were made by TDWR staff members 
Ann E. Bell and Shelly Morrison.

Copies of the reports are available without charge from the 
Texas Department of Water Resources, P.O. Box 13067, 
Austin. Texas 78711.

Report 260 states that if present water use and irrigation 
practices are continued, the aquifer in Donley County will 
decline by about 43 percent by the year 2000 and about 62 
percent by the year 2020. In Hartley County, Report 261 shows 
this decline as about 2$ percent by the year 2000 and about 52 
percent by the year 2020 in Hartley County.

Donley County had about 3.1 million acre - feet of ground 
water in storage in 1974. The computer study shows that 57 
percent, or about 1.1 million acre - feet, will be left in storage 

I In 2000 if past water - use patterns and aquifer behavior are 
'continued in the future. Only 1.2 million acre • feet, or 38 
percent, will remain in storage by the year 2020.

Pumping lifts in wells, which now range from less than 25 to 
400 feet, are expected to range from less than 25 to 450 feet by 
the year 3000 and to approach 500 feet in some local areas 1  ̂
3020 The increased lifts will require more energy and thus 
greater cost in bringing the water to the surface.

Annual pumpage of water in Donley County will decline 
significantly. Compared to the 85,000 acre - feet of water 
produced in 1174. the amount expected to be produced in the 
years 3000 and 3038 is about 51,000 and 41,000 acre • feet 
respectively, an overall decline of 53 percent.

Reagan wants to slash funding 
for the synthetic, fuels program

- D it It s applied when weeds are small and growing rapidly,” 
said Dr. Tommy Welch of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Texas A&M University System.

Common broomweed is one of the most notorious annual 
weeds that periodically infests rangeland. In areas that 
received good fall moisture, common broomweed seedlings 
may be present. A heavy infestation of this weed will reduce 
grass production significantly and will reduce forage 
consumption by cattle in late summer and fall when the weed 
matures and forms the familiar "broom."

"Common broomweed can be controlled with 2.4 - D when 
seedlings are 4 to 8 inches tall and growing rapidly," said 
Welch, a range brush and weed control specialist. "When 
plants begin to mature and develop a broom • shaped top In 
late spring, control is difficult. Thus positive identification of 
common broomweed early in the season and a timely 
herbicide application are keys to successful control."

The 2.4 • D amine can be used effectively in areas that 
receive more than 25 inches of annual rainfall while2.4-Dlow
- volatile ester should be used in areas of less rainfall. A 2,4 • D
-  dicamba mixture is a good choice for harder - to - kill weeds, 
when growth conditions are not ideal, or when annual weeds 
have begun to mature but have not flowered, noted Welch. 
Dicamba and 2.4 - D can be tank mixed, or a 2.4 • D — dicamba 
mixture (3 to 1 ratio) is commercially available under the 
trade name Weedmaster.

"In addition to annual weeds, ranchers must also battle 
perennial weeds that infest some rangeland. Among these are 
Western ragweed and yankeeweed." said Welch.

The 2.4 • D is a good herbicide for easy - to - kill ragweed 
while 2.4 - D — dicamba is needed for yankeeweed. Good 
growth conditions are necessary to obtain control of perennial 
weeds with herbicides, added the specialist.

If plans have been made to apply a herbicide for mesquite 
control and weeds are present, a 2,4,5 - T — picloram mixture 
iTordon 225E) or 2.4,5 • T  — dicamba will take care of both 
problems. Since 2.4.5-T  — dicamba is no longer available as a 
commercial formulation, the mixture must be tank mixed.

Welch notes that ranchers sometimes do not get good weed 
control due to improper calibration of spray equipment or 
improper mixing of herbicide. So those applying their own 
herbicide should calibrate their spray equipment and read the 
label for proper mixing instructions.

"To obtain maximum benefits from controlling range weeds 
with herbicides, ranchers must also practice good grating 
management." empbasiied Welch. " I f  overgraxtag Is a prime 
cause for weed infestation, applying a herbicide may pntvMe 
only short • term weed control. With (N’oper grating 
management, a good cover of grass can be maintaiMd and 
woods can be reduced"

WASHINGTON I AP) — What a difference a year makes.
Twelve months ago Congress and the executive branch were 

pushing hard for a bill that President Jimmy Carter 
proclaimed proudly would "dwarf the combined programs 
that led us to the moon and built our interstate highway 
system ."

Now President Reagan is tryin| to scale the program back 
so it won’t dwarf much of anything.

The pubject of this tug of war is the effort to make synthetic 
liquid and gaseous fuels from America's abundant supplies of 
coal and shale oil. ,

The relatively old technology, which powered Hitler's tanks 
during World War II, got new life back in the summer of 1979 
when U.S. energy vulnerability was brought home to millions 
of Americans sitting in gasoline lines.

Faced with constituent demands to do sehicthing. Carter 
and Coagress came up with what Americans love — a 
multibillion-doilay government crash program complete with 
goals.

The idea was to have the United States, which now produces 
no synthetic fuels commercially, set up a network of 
demonstration projects and subsidized plants which by 1987 
would be making the equivalent of 500.000 barrels of oil daily 
from synfuels. and 2 million barrels by 1992. The 1992 goal 
would represent one-third of current oil imports

These goals would be accomplished by using some modern 
technologies which are refinements of processes available in 
this country as long ago as 1817.

In that year the city of Baltimore built a plant which 
converted co»l into synthetic gas to be used for lighting Other 
Eastern cities followed suit with their own "gas-house gangs" 
running plants until the 1940s. when cheap oil and natural gas 
made them obsolete.

German scientists in World War II developed a process to 
turn coal to liquid fuel by adding hydrogen under extreme 
pressure and heat.

U.S. scientists have been working to refine these processes. 
Another promising synfuel lies buried in Western rock 
deposits known as oil shale, which can be converted into liquid 
fuel.

Industry is confident the new technologies will work and 
prove competitive in the marketplace. .But bankers are still 
hesistant to lend the large amounts of money needed — about 
$2 billion per plant.

To get over that hurdle. Congress last year created the 
Synthetic Fuels Corp.. giving it $20 billion initially and 
promising another ^ 8  billion in four years to provide 
governmenl backing for bank loans.

The Reagan administration, however, wants to scale back 
current efforts and entirely drop any $68 billion second phase 
Just how successful Reagan will be in trimming a program 
that has enjoyed large support in Congress is another matter.

Reagan is already lowering his sights. Budget ^rector 
David Stockm an’s initial recommendation to cut the 
corporation’s current budget by about a third was dropped 
after 34 House members sent a letter wjiming the president 
not to me s s wi t h  a program that enjoys "substantial 
majorities in Congress."

Reagan decided not to touch the $17.5 billion the corporation 
has to distribute in the form of government subsidies such as 
loan guarantees. His aides reasoned that taxpayers should be 
out very little in this program, since the corpbration will pay 
only if such projects go bankrupt or oil prices don’t rise fast 
enough to make the products competitive.

Reagan aimed his ax primarily at about $6 billion the 
Energy Department was expecting to dole out in the next four 
years to build giant demonstration plants in West Virginia. 
Kentucky. Alabama. Ohio. Illinois and Tennessee.

Unlike loan subsidies, the government was paying this 
money directly to big oil companies like Gulf and Conoco, a 
practice the General Accounting Office warned in a recent 
report was fraught with poor management, technical 
problems and potentially huge cost-overruns.

But even Reagan’s "hit-list" of demonstration projects 
won't get through Congress without a fight. Two plants to- 
convert coal into liquid fuel in Morgantown. W.Va., and 
Newman. Ky.. enjoy the backing of people like Democratic 
Sens. Robert Byrd and Wendell Ford

But Reagan ean expect help Senate Energy Committe« 
Chairman John McClure. R-Idaho. says Carter’s synfuels* 
effort has become the government’s biggest "pork-barrel 
program" — worse even than spending for water projects.

"Not every congressional district can have a dam. but they, 
can all have an energy project of some sort," McClure says.

Indeed, the Carter administration did its best to make sure 
as many congressmen as possible had a stake in the synfuels 
sweepstakes and in six months handed out $500 million in 
design funds for 179 projects in 47 states.

Reagan can qlsoexpect support from environmental groups, 
which tried in vain last year to block the program because of 
concerns the plants would do serious harm.

“We feel there is great logic in re-evaluating in a more* 
rational atmosphere a program that was passed in an energy 
panic." said Bruce Yeager of the Sierra Club. "There is no 
need for a crash program."

But synfuel supporters say Reagan’s cuts will send the 
wrong message to Arab oil exporting countries.

"We can pull back and say it costs too much and maybe we 
could get by without serious fuel shortages." says Walter 
Flowers, head of the National Council on Synthetic Fuels 
Production, a lobbying group "But that would be foolish. The 
amount we are investing is modest compared to our country's 
needs. ■’ •

Gnunman bus repair 
plant set for Dallas

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
Grumman Flxible Corp will 
open a temporary repair 
plant here within the next two 
weeks to make repairs to the 
69 Flxible buses owned by the 
Dallas public transportation 
system.

The plan will be part of the 
company's effort to repair 
stress fractures discovered 
on the A-frames of Grumman 
buses here and in other major 
cities across the country

Grumman vice president 
Wayne Aaron said opening a 
repair facility here is an 
admission that the company s 
initial-approach to solving the 
problem — making repairs 
without taking the buses out 
of service — was not enough

"W e  originally felt in 
January that we could make 
repairs to the buses while

they were still in the field But 
Grumman since has decided 
it would be better to take the 
buses out of service and 
conduct a thorough review of 
a ll  th e  p a r t s  in the 
understructure.’’ he said 
Tuesday

"I think the company bitoff 
more than they could cheig 
when the first started on their 
repair program." said Dallas 
Transit  System manager 
Clifford Franklin, adding hg 
was "very  pleased" with 
Grumman's decision to opeiH 
a temporary repair shop in 
Dallas.

John W. SpofhnHHi DOS an- 
nowncot iIm lolototlon of hit 
ofNct »0 1̂  N. Mahort I 
tho practical fonoiwl dontii  ̂
try. Offict ho«m hy appoint- 
mont. CaUd«5-IA25 ,

\ .

livbGieat- 
Steak Dinners at 

Money-Saving Prices

I Inflation Fighter' - 
I Chopped Steak Dinner J

2for$4”  r
Includes steak, choice of 
potato, Texas Toast and 
salad bar. Valid with 
coupon only through 

■ Manh 9, 1981

I "Bonanza's Favorite" a 
Rib-Eye Dinner |.

2 lo r $ 6 »
Includes steak, choice of 
potato, Texas Toast and 
salad ^ r .  Valid with 

' I  coupon only through 
I^ M orch 9, 1981

p a m p T T m a l l '


